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Will the Digital Revolution
Crush Amateur Radio?

Did the horseless carriage replace the horse and
buggy? The pocket calculator made the slide rule ob
solete, What did the audio tape cartridge do to the
vinyl record pressing industry?

Will the audio compact disc (CD) ring the death
knell lor the audio cassette? Will thedigital video disc
(OVD) cause the demise 01the video compact disc?
The VHS video tape standard eliminated the use 01
the Bela formal. Electronic desktop computers si
lenced the Frieden mechanical calculator with its ob
noxious traveling carriage, Manual mechanical
typewriters are dust collectors in closets. How many
industries did the advent of the desktop computer 01
todaydecimate?How many industriesdid it annihilate?

E-~f.lIil

design?3@a\11.com
web Page

www.waynegrccn.com

But not to overlook. how many new industries has it
created?

Now read this: The mega-speed home computers,
in conjunction with the new broadband technology 01
the lntemet. World Wide Web (WWW), and all 01the
various associated forms of information exchange, wiN
diminish amateur radio even more.

Has amateur radio already taken a hit below the
water line. and is the word's greatest hobby quietly
and subtly sinking silently out of sight? Are the
Hindenburg and the 'Tiranic still operational?

II one chooses to declare that commercial broad
cast TV viewing has reduced amateur radio activity.
how much will E-mail usage further reduce amateur
radio operating and exchanges?

Doesn't E-mail have more privacy than a OSO?

Con tinued on page 6
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...POWER ON WITH ASTRON

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLlES._.

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE,TUV.

OIJTPUT VOLT.&.GE:

MODEL SS-10TK

MODEL 55-121F

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING TECHNOLOGY

SPECIFICALLY FILTERED FOA USE WITH
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT. FOR ALL
FREQUENCIES INCLUDING .I::lE

• HEAVY DIJTV DESIGN
• LOW PROFILE, LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FILTER
• MEETS FCC ClASS B

PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT LIMITING
• OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION.
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS'
INPUT VOlTAG E: 115 VACSQ'6OHl

OR 220 'lAC 5O. 6CHZ
SWITCH SELECTABlE
13 8VDC

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
55·t O 7
55· 12 10
55,18 15
55·25 20
55-30 25

ICS
10
12
18
25
30

SIZE (Inches)
1 ~ x 6 x 9
l Yox 6x 9
1%x 6 x9
2~x 7 x 9'io

3Y. x 7 x9Yo

Wt.( lbs.)
3.'

"36.,
5'

MODEL 55-18

WI.(Ibs.)•.,
5.'

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES WITHVOLT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS $lZE (inches)
55·25M' 20 25 2)1, x 7 x 9"0
55 ·30M' 25 30 3'1. x 7 x 9%

MODEL 55-25M
,.._..-.-

<,... --- --- ---

-

- -

RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPliES
MODEL CONT. (Amps) lOS SIZE (inches) Wt.(lbs.)

SRM·25 20 25 Jh x 19 x 9% 65
SRM-3O 25 30 J:~ x 19 x 9Yo 7.'
WITH SEPARATE VOLT & AMP METERS

MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (inches) WI.(lbs.)
SRM-25M 20 25 3!\ x 19 x 9Yi 6.5
SRM-30M 25 30 3Y,x 19 x 9Y, 7.'

MODEL 5RM-30

.2 ell SWITCHING POWER SUPPliES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS

SRM·25--.2 20 25
SRM·3O·.2 25 30

....
~.--'" ~.--'----.- WfTH SEPARATE

MODEL
5RM-25M·2
SRM·30M·2

VOLT & AMP METERS
CONT. (Amps)

ee
25

ICS
25
30

SIZE (inches)
3'/, x 19 x 9'1\
3'h 19 x 9Yo

SIZE (Inches)
J'/, x19 x9'4
3''; x 19 x9%

WI.(lbs.)
10.5
lLO

WI.(lbs.)
10,5
11 ,0

MODEL 5RM-30M-2

CUSTOM POWER SUPPLIES FOR RADIOS BELOW

EFJOHNSON AVENGER GX·MC41
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX·MC42
EF JOHNSON GH,lLBl
EF JOHNSON GT-ML83
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES & MAXON su.ecc SERIES
ICOM IC·Fll 020 & IC-F2020
KENWOODTK760. 762, 840, 860. 940, 941
KENWOODTK760H. 762H
MOTOROLA l OW POWER 5M50. 51.1 120, & GTX
MOTOROLA HIGH POWER SM5O. SM120. & GTX
MOTOROLA RADIUS s GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
UOTOROl..A RADIUS & GM 300
UNIDEN SMHl 525, 5MU4525
VERTEX - rn-rou . FT· l 011, H 2011. FH Oll

NEWSwrrCHING MODELS

55-1OGX. S5·12GX
55-1BGX
SS·t2EFJ
SS·lBEFJ
sg·lo-EFJ-98. 55-12·EFJ-98. SS-18-EFJ.9B
S5·I2MC
55·1 0MG, S5-1 2MG
55' 101F, 55-121F
S5·1 0TK
55·12TK OR 55·18TK
S5·105M GTX
55·105MGTX. S5·125M/GTX, 5S·18SMiGTX
S5·1 0RA
55·12M
SS·l BM
SS·105MU. SS·12$MU, SS·l 8SMU
55·10V, S5·12V. $5-1BV

MODEL 55-10EFJ-98



FM Stereo Radio
Transmitters

RF Power Booster

1 GHz RF Signal Generator
A~ pore on a ItA lea
tured RF s9"IaI generaloo
Cowrs 100 KHz 10
99999999 ~Hz ... 10 Hz
steps. Tons oIleatures:
calibrated AM and FM
J\'1CIOJalioo, 90 frooI~
memories. buil..w, R5-232
rrte<tace. +10 to ·130

b_ <-.J dBm~ and more'
Fasl and easy to use, lis

big br9lt YllaU'll IlO"' SC8l4 display can be read from~e on lhe
bench IWld lhe h¥dy 'smarI-knob' tes Qleal analog Ieel and is~
genIty enaiIled when enIerW'9 or dlangr"g paramelll!s i'I iWly fieil - a
real !JhIl sawr! .... U1clions can be~ vaned Ml!IoulIhe
need b a stvIl 01 secc:nl U1dion key. In short. INs is the generaII;f"
you' ~ on ycu berv;h, you won' 1ma harder wOOi1g fU' si(1IaI
generalOr • InCI you1 sawahlosl $3.000 DYer co 'veti'ie t.riIs'
RSG-1OOOB RF S· Generator Sl99S.00

Noel dnfl, miCfoprocessor synthesized' Great alJdio
"':-= ,-."J quality, comed 10 CD playe!. tape deck Of nlke

mixer and you're Ofl- lhe-aN Strapable klr hql or low power! RlIOS or
12VDC or 120 VAC K~ J1cIudes snazzy case, whip anl8llll8, 120 VAC
pow&r adapter · easy one eYenng assembly.
FM·25,Synlhesized Siereo Transmitter K~ .. .... . . . . .•••• $1 29.95

Lower cost allernatrw to our htgh performance trans
miners,Great ~alue. easily 1ur1able, !un to ooild. Manual
goes ntc great detail about antennas, range and FCC
rules. Handy for sending music thru house and yard,
ideal for school projects reo- you'll be amazed at the
excep~ora leudlO quality ! Runs 00 9V batlery or 510
15VDC Mdmatching case and wflijl antenna set lornice 'pro' kxJk.

FM·IO"" Tunable FMsteee Tlansmitter Kit. .. •. ••••. •. .. ... $34.95
CFM, Matching Case and Antenrl8 Set , $14.95
FlIAC,12Voll OC Wall Pi Ada 1&1' $9.95

~- Add ITlISde to your sil;ylal, boost poee ~ 10 1wall
0I'E!f a Ireq IMQll 01 100 KHz 10 0I'E!f 1000 M~ Use

lISa lab amp klr &qI81geoeralors, plus many iofeigll users llftllICrf the
LPA-I to boosllhe poweI' oIlheIr FU Iraoslmtteffl, providIlg radio ser·
'iio8 \IIfoIq1 an eotlffl k;Mn Rms 00 12VDC For a neal fllished look,
attl lhe nICe maldllng case set Outdoof l.IIl attaches riojt at the
aolema lor best 59"81• recelVJIg Of Iraosm\1Jllg, weatherproof, too'
lPA·l, frow!r BoosIIM' Amplif~ Kit . ••••.........•••• ••••$39.95
CLn. Matching Case Set lor lPA·1 1<1 •••• •••• ••••••••••• $14.95
lPA·1WT. Fully Wred lPA·l wiIfl Case $99.95
FUBA·l, Dutdocr Yast Mount Yer1ion ol lPA-l •••••••.• •.. $59.95

Mini Radio
Receivers

Operales in sranclard AU bfoad· L ,.-_ ::::".J
cast band Plo~. AM-25. is synthesized lor sta·
l;je, nrxlrifIlreq.Jl!1lCy aoo is selabMl b' hiojl power
outpI.C whele regtAahOllS aiow-, typical rat'i9& 01 1·2
miles,Elltry.jeyel AM·l is ltl11able, II.IIS FCC maxirrun
100 mW. range 114~_ Both accept kJe.1ewI illputs
from tape oexs, CD players Of mike meers. I'Ull on 12
voIls DC, Pro AM-25 illCludes AC power adapter,
matching case and boltom loaded wire antenna,Entry·
level AM·l MS an available matchilPg case and knob
set that dresses up the unit. Great sound, easy to build
•you can 00 00 re air ill anevening'
AM·25, Professional AMTransmilter Kit •••. $129.95
AM-I , Entry level AMRad io Transmitt&l' K~ $29.95
CAM, Matchin Case Set for AU-1 $14.95

PIC-Pro Pic Chip Programmer
,

FOf maxm.m perb'rrI<P;e. a good iP8rnIlS needed.
Easy tl use pr<qarrmll'b'1he P(:16C64, 16FS4, 16F8J motW. alers ~ M~. AI soIrI'<I-e Choose OU' WI)' ~rdpolekil Of lle Cornel. a factory "",-,_
_e6:0r,ass81tier,1111=a •as -.eI as tee~ M!aoie Q'l Ra'TlSE'f oo.1lcad g;el macle Ml waI'E! ooIn8ar model lilII'l 34 ce gan. BoI'I -
Thls IS h ~'lI'lIl: br MOlaeI~ iI1d.·ed r EIedl ar lCS Now. Seu.efl't:e work 9'Nl "" w., FU lecej~r Of transmIlIer.
1998. Gariec:s. tI~ p::tl ¥Ill I'llides geal~ rflililJI '" case.U'l:tI sel m AC 'TM-1OO, AI An1eMI Kin ••on $39.95 0

IXM'llf~ sat pr0Ql3l i il l~ tt'6e reafy rut ll...cwtiJei"s l'(M:..m:ler)QJ' PlCPOO kXlay' AI...·200. Yel'td Antema .. . . . . . . . . . . . ••. $114.95

RAMSEY ELECTRONICS, INC.
793 Canning Parkway Victor, NY 14564 1~~.

ORO£1lWG WFO: s .. " '1 Gla.-. biln"e b' to••
see our complete catalog and order rw;I~ 1ftI'1'i"'~b'n b'__ AD:l $695 b' .-.p.

on-line with oor secure server at: P"). hIRIIr'G ()oaers ioRle" S2O. n: 5300 NY --

I
. - IiOd T'Io 1aJI . SorrJ no coo.. F1:I'e9" 0I'\lIn _ :!0'4

www.ramseye ectronlcs.com b'.....,. or_adCll'dn-='Y~1I>IlII'Od

CCD Video
Cameras

World's Smallest TV Transmitters

Wireless RF Data Link Modules

~

Top qllaily~ Class 'A" '--'''''''----'=''-'''''
ceo array,O'o'ef 440 kle liM resolllioll, no! the es.soec
arrays that are b.m on many o!her cameras. Donl be
fooled by l!l& ctleap CMOSsflgle chop cameras whiCh haw
lf2 the~ioo. 1/4 \he 19'11 sensm",1)' and lh w owr
twice !he currentl The black & 'Nhile mod&~ are also super
IR (lnfra·Red) s&rIsrtJve ,Md 0Uf """sible to the eye, IA·'
~lllIllilalor krt to see in the ljarl!' Color camera has AuIO
gain. 'Mlitebalance. Back Light CompensaIiOl1 aoo DSP!
Ava'labk> W1th Wide-angle (90") or~r slim P~·hole style
lens,Run on 9VDC, standard 1wn Pi> vceo Use oor
transmitters lor wreees lraflSmiSSlOr'l10TV set. or add our
IB·l Interlace board killor super easy di rect wire book-up to
anyVideo monitor,VCAor TV With AN InlXlt. Fully assem
bled, with pre·wired ccorectcr.
CCDWA·2, B&Wceo Camera, wide-angle lens .. ..• $69.95
CCDPH·2, 8&WCCD camera,slimIn pin-holelens.. $69.95
CCDCC·1, Color CCOCamera. wide-a ngle lens $129.95
IR·l, IRIlluminator Kn lor B&Wcameras $24.95
IB-l. Interface Board Kn $14,95
~agine the tun et ll,llng etc aircraft ahundred miles eWit/, the local poIice,1ire department,ham operators, Of how
about Raclio Moscow Of the BBC in London? Now imagJJe doing thIS on a ktlie moo you tluil j'OlI'seff - rl l'JSl an
ewnng! These popular ktl1e receeers ere the l'lJIS Iof catdling all th& aclioo eo ee local ham. aircraft, standard FM
broadcast radio, shortwave Of Wf{I/ NabCNl Tme Standard moo bands. PICk the receeer 01 your choice, each easy
10 build, Sief\SIllVe receeer has plenty 01 crystal ceat alJdio 10 cnoe atT'/ speaker Of earp/'lOoe.Easy one l!'>'eIWIg
~, n6l on 9 d banery, all have sqoe«:t1 acepllof stIortwal'E! and FM broadcast receM!r wtlct1 has $l.tlCam.
I!I output b' hook-up 10 oor SCA adapler. 'rhe $CA·! wilIluN! in lXlIlY\'lI!ICI81ree ITllSIC and olheI tiddetI ' special
services 'Iltoen cornacIed to I'M reeeiWI, Add OU' SNZZy rnalctling case and knob set iof IIat sman finis:hed Iooil:'
A.R-1 , ...irband 10&-136 111Hz Kil ..•.•••••....... $29.95 FR~ . 6111rter FM liam Band Kit ••, ••• , •••, $34.95
HFRC-l, WWY 10 MHz (crystal controlled) Kit ••••• $34.95 FR·Io, 10 Ue1ef AI Ham Band Kil••••••••••$34.95
FR-l , Al8I'oacbst 8aIlCI 8&-1lXl 11Hz Kit •••••••• $24.95 FR·l 46. 2Meter AI Ham Band Kit••••••••••$3435
SR-1, 5Ilormvt 4-1U1Hz Band Kit 129,95 FA·no. 220Mttz AI Ham Band Kit ••••••••• $34.95
SC"'-l se... SUbwrier Adajlter tit !of AI radio•••• 527.95 MalelI' Case Set (specify !of whiclI tit) .... $14.95

SEY nex cIowI1 janmers and hidde!1 transmit efs with l!a~f This is !he==,...., famous WA2EBY DFef featured 11 ApfiI99 O$T. Shows direct bearing to
:: lrllnsmdtef on compass slyle lfDcltsplay. easy to hook up to any fM ret:eIV&I . The

lran~er . !he objecl 01 'fJUr Df'lI'i9 - need not be FM, ~ can be AM. FM or CW,
Easily cornecls to teeefve(s $pl!a!(ef iad and antenna, l.I14 runs on 12 VDC.We
even Illdude 4 handyhome-b<ew'mag 1!lO'Jll' antemas and cable b" quiI:i set
up and opetalion' WhIPS can be CUI and opIlm~ed lor any ifequenq from 1;»
1000 MHz.TIild< down that ja rn'llef. M'llhat lox tult. zem '" 00 lila! downed
C$s$na • !hiS 15 an ellS)' to build. reliable U lhal C(llIllafe5 most~ to wn.
1Tl9ltJa1l6lrtS costing upwards ~ $1001),00 This IS a neal kit"

~~~=;;;;'=~COf.~'~. Dil'fClionF"encler K~ ••••••• ••••••••••• •••••••••• ••SU9.95



Numw 1 on your FHdb/lclt ClJrd

NEUER SAY 0 I E

Wayne Green W2NSOIl
wznsoeacr.com

Okay, 20m is rea lly here , don't need the FC C to hel p us
and Y2K wasn 't even a bump d ean up o ur bands. We don ' t
in the road. ICs a new year, a need to cri nge at competition
new century. and a new mil- from the Inte rne t for the
lcnnium. and the- FCC gave minds of kids . Wc have a
u\ a huge prcscru on Decem- hobby that can provide ex-
bcr 30th. when they tore citcmcnt and adventure. It
down the wall between li- sure has fo r me! All we have
ccnsc classes . O h. I would 10 do is stall promot ing it.
have preferre d for the Com- Let 's promote the hobby on
missio n to have cut us down radio and TV shows. Le t's
to one class. but el iminating usc the Inte rnet in every way
the Novice, Tech-Plus, and Ad- we can think of to get kids in
vanccd was a most ....clcomc tcrested . Art Bell and I tal ked
step. ham radi o to his millions o f

Now, a ll tha t stands be- liste ners on January 5th for
tween a Technician and an most of three hours . The rc
Exira is the memo rization of ...ult was bushels of mail ask
so me Q&As. so we have the ing me how to ge t a ham Ii 
opport unity to stan rebuilding ccnse. There are thousands of
our hobby w e can make the rad io talk shows. all around
year 2000 the sian o f a whole the count ry, so make it your
new era in amateur radio. business to gel the sho ws in

I' d lo ve 10 sec tens ofthou- your area in touch with me so
sands o f Tcch s Genera liz ing I can spread the word.
themselves and laking advan - I' d lo ve 10 sec hams who
rage of the sunspul maxi- arc com fortable with puhlic
mum. enjoying the excite- speaking go ing in to school s
mcnt of work ing around the and gell ing the kids exci ted
wo rld on ten meters, and even over the hobby. Wc should
six meters ! Being able 10 start hilling ' em at lea...t by
make worldwide DX contacts the 81h grade. Take along a
all night on 20m. and sendi ng camcorder and show the cl ub
out teams to activate every members at the next meeting
recognised rare country. how excited the kids ge t

We have the opportunity to '" hen they lind o ut about
hui ld our ham cl ubs as ccn- amate-ur radio. Then edit the
tc rs to promote emergency ta pe and make it available for
communications systems; to other clubs to sho w so they
organize Dx pcdi tlon teams: can get their members 10 give
10 promote special interests ta lks at schools and ta pe ' ern.
suc h as packet. slow scan. sat- I' d lo ve 10 have a list of such
cllites. RTIY. AmtOT, sp read tapes published in 7J . I' ve gOI
spect rum. fo xhu r ning : to prn- excellent video tape d uplicat 
vide technical education; to ing faci lities. so I could even
actively promote o ur hobby hel p distribute tapes .
in loca l schools: and to work And while you've gOI your
cooperativel y 10 help clean camcorder in action. how
up our bands. ubour doing a program on how

I'd like to sec o ur ham club to set up a ham satelli te sta
presidents take the ini tiative tion? Or how to ge t involved
to re build the hobby, rather with packer! How about some
than shrugg ing o ff the rc - videos on the fiendish ways
sponsibiluy 10 the AR RL. We your club fo xhums have been
4 73 Amateur Radio Today . March 2000

set up. A video of your club
Field Day elton '! Or a rroun
tainrop VHf' Dxpcdition?

With the new i:\lacDV Spe
cial Edition computer and La

digital video camcorder, you
have a ....'hole video produc
tio n system. I got one for
C hristm as and I' m having a
ball wi th it I' m aiming at
making so me videos of me
going into more derail on the
hislory o f the hobby, and
elaborating on how you and
yo ur club can make the year
2000 the biggest and best in
our history.

Let's ge l busy with clu b
Web sites that will att ract
youngsters . PUI programs o n
there that explai n how much
fun using your repeater can
be. Le t's have Inte rne t/re
peater interfaces. Le t's have
more repeater crossbanding.
Let 's make our ham club
meetings so much fun thai
every ham within driving d is
tance will come. Lee s lind
exciting speakers. Gel after
any ham manufacturers or
dealers in your area to come
and talk. Video the talk and
share it

How about c leaning up our
hands '? We don' t have 10 put
that ex pense on the FCC 
it's something we should he
doing ourselves. T he more
trouble we arc for the FCC,
and the mo re expe nse we
cause them, the sooner they' II
gel fed up with us. and that's
something we sure don't need .

Amateur radio is a great
hobby, hut that isn 't enough
of an excuse for the govern 
ment to spend money 10 sup
p or t it. And yes. in t imes
of emergency we're mighty

handy to have around . But
our rea l value to our country,
to business and ou r govern
ment. is in our ability to at
tract youngsters 10 high-tech
careers. As I' ve men tioned
(end lessly ). an ARRL survey
j ust before they killed the
A merican ham industry and
most o f our ham clubs - and
utmost killed the hobby 35
years ago with their incred
ibly stupid. greed- inspi red.
so-ca lled Incent ive Licensing
petition 10 the FCC
showed that XOCk of all new
comers were teens and 80ik
o f those went on. as a resu lt.
to high-tech caree rs. T his
wa.. one big reason w hy the
1970s and ' RO.. were the hey
dav of the American electron--ics industry.

He re we are in the 21 st
century, in a wo rld whe re
hig h-tec h products and sc r
vices arc what make or break
countries . O ur high -tech in
dustric.. are having 10 either
import fo reign-trained work
ers or move R&D and pro
duc tion 10 cou ntr ie s with
boner-educated work forces.
O ur colleges arc graduat ing
more forei gn engineers than
Americans.

So let's ge l busy and do the
promotion of amateur radio
that the League sho uld have
been doing . Let's visit our
schools and get the kids tired
up about the exci te ment and
adventu re our hobby makes
possible.

If you haven' t been gelling
adventu re from amateur fa

die. it's not for any lack of
opportunities. You just have

Con /lnued on page 8



Communications Electronics Inc.
Emergency Operations Center

e.mail: cei®usascan.com
www.usascan.com

PO Box 1045, Ann Arbor, Michigan48106- 1045 USA
For inlormalion call 734·996·8888 or FAX 73. ·663·8888

HaYe M ¥Id ese OU' C8, GMRS, short.a", and COi ,.,1tlfCial
IllOOs 10 keep i'I toud'I-.1he world, hieods and~.
Cobra 14SGTl·AJ sse C6'SPECIAL __.. MMM_. S114.95
1olax0ll HC84OWJ( IIanctIeId C8 wi!t110 'fII'IeaIt'erctt .__ .569.95
RELMRH256NB-A 25 watt IIHf mobie transeeiVef .MM 5284.95
RELM SMV4099W-A 40 watt VI-F mobile 1ransCeiYeI •.$349.95
RELM RMV6C6-A 60 .att ~Fmobile transceiYer _•.••.$699.95
LInKIen GRANTXl.·AsseC6 Mobile $124.95
Sangean ATS909--A s/IortwaY9 recever $229,95
Sangean ATS81BeS·Ashortwave receiver $199,95

-
• COMMUNICATIONS

ELECTRONICS INC.
Order on-lIne andget big savings
Take advantage of 13AmateurRadio special
savings by entering your order directly on the
intemetat ItleCommunications Electronics web,'e. Visit GEl at htlptlwww.usascan.com. eld<
00 'GEI News• and get big E-Va~e savilgs.
geserers, get speciaJ pnOOg when youtax your
sales tax iceose to GEl al +1-734-663-8888.
~ ~---- I!!!j'l~"-- ,€~'ln"".'5c<Ol'J'<)!\l~~ ..., .".. 1 _ 1V>17 I

: 2.~y"EJ~~~~~!'!~.Y~:
""~Eledrt>nQn:,FlI'lIIl""""._JOII'Qfdof

II'II'OIqI QUI' - de hlIp:l....... _AXnIOI cal CormuitaIions I
EltcWMlic"'l.eoo.us~SCAN TERt.lS Goodonll' nUSA &GanadI..
0rWOM """p"" iI _OrMblt ptf purdlast. VOId...."..,~

~ -.._--------- '~
RELM. MPV32·A Transceiver
MIg,sUQQ'!s!&dlist price $515.00/SP'tcl. 1$299.95

l.ooldng It>' • !1""l l\aro:l.fleldr-",ay lra~ Amateur rodio
qlIlf3IotS depend on the RElM MPV32 '''nso;MllI 100' dAd l¥OO
....y~Wll~ ltlelr ham rmo ....er. IQ. pollet
llepIInrIeo1 Cf eM del_~, The MPV32 is tv II'ail
p:IlUar~~.1irrt&'IQIl32d1ame1 '-'"'*' ~..... IhilI hils~ CTess. ThilIeal:In~ be
poogl....,«l tJr "'1 39 $Uf'danl EIA tlnK.~ ....
136ClXI tI 114.000 WHz The llJluaion. OTMF tul\*lllf
~_"""bDT\lfE~Jnlpo'9·I"_
AN. ""=1_"11""" ISS oz. 11eiI_ 1"0000_",idtJIt~
tIl"' lrtqJeraes ......~ orr..r~ ..25 KHz .r.::r.
__ 0!I'0!If !ealInI Id.df PC P'OQI.i" io'll ard cb*'\I

'II....' S.""" . prIorfIto;!WrlllL lf' ' ICIIl~.

II' w .. 5 WIIVl _ ~ liquid gysI*I
!IsllIa'1.lirnII-oUl-aI'Id nu:l'IlI'O"fI,'MIen l'O"0Iller

~ !he loIPv.l2 from CEI, you1 fill a~ pacQge
dlliII~wcema. 700 ma baIIery lill:tl $20,/1) 10
Hi5lIUle i 100(1 fill billI~) . billI~ cNr!lll'", bet clip
al'ld user operilPng 1lsInJct1OnS. QIhe( useIU acceSSO'

. rills i re avilililble A~vy 00ty leather canying case
vrilh swMll bet looppatllLCMP"'49.95: ripidcharge
baKery charger.part, BCAIP~ $69.95:speaker/micro
phooe,part I SMIlIPis$50495:e>;lla high capacity 1000
fill ni-cad biltleo:y pIlCk, part 'BPMP1 is $79,95:ertrl
700 mil . I'kad batlllry pact. parl , BPMP7is $59.95:
tb*Ig l3* p&tI lCCMP II $34 ,95: PC~
kl, PIl"I IPC KITO:JO II $224 .95, AtHf version 10th.
trequercy rarqtd~ MHz.part 1MPU32 11 on
!IJlBCiIl b' $29U 5 Yco.o- flEUl rada n n. III II

delII tor ..,.llII_.,C••••_IQn~P"9,...'I«I .-
...., S low.-.l P'"9""'."" __ i'l ... 11'I&'I 10 ,
PlO9''''' .'''' 1I _ lilsllll _ .... 0&10'\II PC kt. The P ,.i1,.""
~ PIlI ....py ilI1900.CII l -«JO.USA·SCJ,N 10 onlII'

Beareal®895XLT·A1 Radio Scanner
MIg. suggested i:s1 pfi:e S129.~pecil l $194.95
300 Channel9 010 bankt' Built-in CTCSS 05 Meter
Size: 1D-1n " Wide 1 1·112" Deep. 3-3/8" High
F~""~;29.000-S4.000I.Hz.. 108.000-17-t 1.Hz.,
216.000-512.000 t.fiz.,eos.ooo--a23.995 t.t-tz..849.0125-868.995
~Hz.. 89.0125·956,000 ~Hz ,

The Bealcat 895Xl.T is superb 11)1" Intercepting 1llll1ked COfTl"T'lJ
nicalions lransmissions with lealures li ke TurboScanT>< to search
VHF channels 31 100 steps per second, This base and mobile
scanner is use ideal lor in1el~geoce professionals because nhas
aSipl Slreogth MeIer. RS232C Porl1oalowOOfT1lUler-QlO1rold
y<:U scamer via optional hafllware and 30 tnr1ki'lg channel
irdcalor1fnIAI:ia\or$to show you real-time lnDtlgaetiYiIy for an
enlirfI tllJOOng system. Othet features Indude AulD Stf.vI 
~ SlOreS at actiYe IfvquerOes 'f'illW1 ee spElQbed
blri{s). AutD R«M1ing- lels )'OU rea::-d dIameI actMIy Imm
hl scao.... CJr*) , tape reaKder. CTCSST_ BoMrIiCoolJru.
OIlSTen CowoI~SysIem)aIoloslhescp!lchlo!lebroken
ckmg SCWJWlg ody MIen aCOfT8C1 ClCSS b"1e is reoeiYlld.For
maurunscao '.'9~OItler llt ktrwii'!l~ acces
sories: PS001 Cio;pfflfle Iqltefpowef COfll for tenwaryope!3lion
lromyt:All vericIe'scigarette101llet" $1• .95; PSOO2 DC powef alrd
· enablespel i i,,1lll doperationlromyourvehde'sfusebox S14.95:
M8OO1 Mobie IIlOUlIing bracket S1• .95:0011 Extemalspeaker
wi!t1 Jl'lllI.tIting bracket &101001ofcable with pkJg attached $19.95.
The BC895XlT comes with AC adaptef.t~ antema,
O'Mll!fSmarlUlll and coe year ~mi'ed Uniden warranly. Not com
patible will1 AG EIS, ASTRO, EOACS. ESAS orLTR systems.
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Photo A. Jim WR8RRR controls the mike while Brian talks 10 a
fellow Scout,

rontin uedJrorn puge J

Doesn't E-mail essentially function CRM-Iess?
Do propagational conditions deterthe movement
of E-mail during the vasl majority 01the time?

Has the home PC helped 10 sustain amateur
rado ? Yes, it has. Has the PC advanced amateur
radio? Again. yes, it has.

Slow scan amateur television (SSTVj has
been improved via the dedicated notebook PC.
Packet radio is but another real winner due 10
lhe home computer. Amateur radio positioning
system(ARPS) ,weather information processing.
satellite orbit calculations, and many other com
munication processes have all been helped by
the use 01all types of personal computers,

Will computer networking, audio and video
conterencnq. sitesurfing. home pages.and other
yet-to-be-defined innovations cause amateur ra
dio communication to followthe slide rule andlor
the 8-track casset te? Color TV essentially elimi
nated the desire lor black-and-white television.
Has not a new world order of communicatiOns
spelled doom for ham radio?

Can amateur radio publications, as an ex
ample, survive the upheaval technology has
caused in their industry?Can amateur radio sup
port industriesmake themassive changes to their
businesses within a few short years in order to
su rvive?

Obviously. some services (publications) have
closed their doors forever. Those currently re
maining must have learned to cope wi th a hobby
that continues to rapidly change 10 match a tech
nology base that is changing even faster.

Will amateu r radio be around to wi tness the
end of the next century, tOO years from now? Is
it a lading "wanna-be" and in failing health at the
beginning of this new millennium?

Even suggesting that amateur radio is decay
ing is akin to shouting "Fire!" in a crowded the
ater. Is the digital revolution, which changed so
many things. going 10 change ham radio somuch
thai it can no longer compete or even exist?

Amateur radio must seek change - and wel
come it when il comes. It is essential to seek
change.When change does occur. it often comes
with confusion. It amateur radio is to survive, it
must not run from change, it must be prepared
to run toward it. Change imposed by the digilal
revolution is an opportunity if amateur radio can
solve the problems therein related.

In order lor ham radio to grow and not dimin
ish, we must focus, prioritize, commit, and use
whatever resources and technologyare available.
We must broaden our efforts and apply them in
the areas in which we have been successful.

The case must be made for amateur radio, at
heart, that we are a national service resource!

Have you ever heard or read about a young
high school smoent who was a licensed radio
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amateur shooting up his or her school? How
many mass murderers can you name who were
also active ham radio operators?

As a group we are not pertect or Ilawless. but
we must be doing something right There are
many reasons lor not allowing amateur radio 10
be overwhelmed by the huge tidal wave ofdigital
technology.We owe it to ourselves andourhobby
not to let it waste away, regardless what thecase
may be.

From providing emergency communication to
comradeship, from electronic knowledge fo the
thri ll of experimentation to giving our capabili ties
to our country in time of want, a need does exist
for ham radio to stay viable and useful.

Thanks to Bill Parker W80MR, 2738 Flori
bunda Dr., Columbus OH 43209-3120.

Cincy JOTA 1999
A joint effort on the part 0I1>No Cildnnab area

ckJbs.the OH-KY-INARSand the Milford AAC, last
OCtober's Jamboree on !he Air from Mitchell Me·
moriaI park on the west side of Cincinnab presented
an excellent opportunity to demonstrate several
aspects 01 ham radio, including both VHF and HF
operation as wellas 2-meter foldlunbng techniques.

Following in the themeof the jamboree, Scouts
were cycled among several operating locations
and presented with the chance to exchange hel
los wi th other hams across the Un ited states, try
their luck at transmitting CW, examine antenna
designs and setup,and even try to sniffout several
hidden z-meter transmitters.

HF antennas consisted of a pneumatically
powered as-toot mast supportinga Mosley TA33
tribander,a 4O-meterdipole, anda GSRV.Stations
included a Yaesu FT·900 anda Kenwood TS-520.

666
Remember this number, because mat is what

the FCC is saying you will have to pay 10 lake an
Amateur Service exam this year - as if Ihe be
devi led ARS doesn't have enough ofa challenge
in maintaining and raising its numbers without
invoking the guy with the homs.

According to the Commission, the 56,66 fig
ure is based on last year's 2.6% increase in the
Consumer Price Index. The ARR L VEC has al
ready said that it will be rounding the figure off to
$6.65 when il begins collecting the new fee this
year. Amen.

Thanks to the FCC and ARRL, via Newsnne.
BillPasternak WA6ITF, editor.

DARA Scholarships:
$2,000 in 2000

The Dayton Amateur Radio Associallon says
tnat it is now accepting applications for us year
2000 scholarship awards program. Applicants
must be graduating high school seniors andhold
any d ass of FCC-issued amateur radio license.
Completed applications must be postmarked
before June1,2Q(X). Requestsforapplications must
be acrompanied bya self-addressed stamped en
velope. Send for one from DARA Scholarships,45
Cinnamon Ct.. Springboro OH 45066.

Thanks to OAAA. via Newstine, Bill Pasternak
WA6ITF, editor.

Bomb Scare Aloft!
My CW"squeezer" keyer was buitt intoa black

plast ic box . It func
tioned well, but you re
quired several hours 01
patient practice to be
come proficient with il.
Practice sessions in
cluded laking the new
loy to bed with me and
practicng \Jnder oover,~

as it were.
On a commercial

airl iner, the "squeezer"
rested in my lap and
may have been the first
laptop computer.

Du ring our fl ight
destined for Minneapo·
lis, the stewardess was
taking care of business
and seeing that every

Con tin ued 011pg 6 1
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cools your power supply for long life .
T..,o models to choo.\ 1' from , . .

\lfJ-4225\ 1\', SI49.95. 25 Amps
maximum or 22 Amps contin uous. Weighs
3.7 pounds. Measures S'/.\\ 'x-t'l: l h6D in.

\IFJ -4245\1\~ S I99.95. -t5 Amps
max imum or -to Amps continuous. Weighs
5.5 pounds. Measures 7'!:Wx-t'I.Hx9D in.

pius s&h

They arc fully protected wuh Over Voltage
and Oyer Current protection circuits.

H'orlo wiol' Je ,-salilil)'
:'\l FJ .\fightyl.iles"· can be used any

where in the world! Thev have switc hable
AC input voltage and wo'rk fro m 85 to 135
VAC or 170 10 26() VAC. Replaceable fuse.

,'I'Iig ht)'Lite.\"" , , • Might)' Features
Front -panel control lets you vary OUl- r-, ,,.,"'""--=O:-;--7.:-,.,.-;-;-;:;----,

put from 9 to 15 Volts DC.
Front-panel has easy access five-way

binding posts for heavy duty use an d ciga
rette lighter socket for mob ile accessories.
~1 FJ-t2 -t5\1V has lWO sets of qu ick-con
nects on the rear for accessories.

Bri~htl~· illuminated 3 inch meters let
you monitor load voltage and current.

A whisper quiet internal fan efficiently

MFJ Switching Power Supplies
Power your HF transceiver, 2 meter/440 111H z mobile/base and accessories
with these new 25 or 45 Amp 111FJ Mightyl.ite' " Switching Power Supplies!
No RF hash . . . Super lightweight . . . Super small . . . Volt/Amp Meters ...

:\UT s Ol.'V.· adjustable voltage switc h- /" 0 R F Jla.\"hl ..... ~I FJ-422SMV

ing power suppl ies do it all! Power your 25 Amp
II I' or 2~1/440 :\1Hz radio and accessories. $14995

:\1 F.I 's Mightyl .ues' arc so light and
small you can carry them in the palm of plus s&h
your hand! Take Them with you anywhere. ~lfJ.4245MV

So more picking up and hauling around 4S Amp
heavy, bulky supplies that can give you a $19995
painful backache. pulled muscle or hernia.

\I FJ "s 25 Amp .\lighty Lile"· weighs
j ust 3.7 Ibs.·- that's 5 times lighter than an
eq uivalent conventional power supply.
:\IFrs 45 Amp is even more dramatic -- 8
times lighter and weighs just 5.5 pounds!

So RF hll.\h!
T hese babies are clean . . . Your bud

dies won't hear any RF hash on your sig
nal! NOlle in your receiver either!

So me competing switching power sup
plies generate objectionable RF hash in
your transmitted and received signal.

These super clean \1 FJ ,l lightyLitesT
"

meet <111 FCC Class H regulations.
t.ow Ripple • • , IlighlJ' Regulated

Len than 35 mV peak-to-peak ripple
under 25 or -t5 amp fun load . Load regu la
tion is better than 1.5% under full load.

Fu//y Protected
You won' t burn up our power supplies'

r: VV-~I"
: It-.. • Of-.
-.~' , , ~ . .

MFJ 35/30 Amp Acliustable Regulated DC Power Supply
Massive /9.2 pound transformer • . . N o RF hash • . • A dj ustable I to 14 VDC . . •

cring HF or 2 Mcterl440 :\1Hz You ge t front panel adj ustable vo ltage
transceiver/accessories. from I 10 14 VDC with a conven ient detent

A massive 1<J .2 pound transformer set at 13.8 VDe. A pair of front-panel
makes th is power supply super heavy duty! meters let you monitor voltage and current.
It delivers 35 am ps maximum an d 30 amps Three sets of ou tput term inals include a
continuous without even flexing its mus- pa ir of heavy duty five-way binding posts
ctes. Plugs into any 110 VAC wall outlet. for HFN Hr radios, two pairs of quick-con-

II's highly regulated w ith load regula. nccts for accessories an d a covered ciga-
tion berter than 1% . Ripple voltage is less rcttc lighter socket for mobi le accessories.
than 30 mV So RF hash -- it's super clean! A front-panel fuse holder makes fuse

f ully protected -- has over voltage pro- replacement easy. Wh isper quiet fan speed
tcction. fold back short circuit protect ion increases as load current increases . - keeps
and over-temperature protection. components cool. 9'/;Wx6Hx9'I.O inches.

New!
~{FJ_1 1 1 7$449 5

\1f"J-1l18, S74.95, Th is is plus s&h
~IFJ' s most versatile and highest current
Deluxe All//riple DC Power Outlet. Lets
you power two HF and/or VHF transceivers

\tFJ-W35MV$1499 5 \ U'J 's heavy duty
conventional power sup-

plus s&h ply is excellent for pow·

MFJ High Current Multiple DC Power Outlets
Power two IIFIVIIF transceivers and six or more accessories from your /2 VDC power supply

' tFJ-111 8 and six or more accessories :\I f .J-1I 16, S49.95. Similar to MFJ-57495 from your transceiver 's main 12 1118.:\030 am p posts. Has " ON" LED
VDC supply. and 0-2 5 VDC voltmeter. 15 amps total.

pl~s s&h Two pairs of super heavy \I FJ- I t 12, $,' 4.95. Similar to ~1FJ-

$
1'.11'1-1116 duty 30 amp Scway binding 1116. No on/off switch, LED, rueter. fuse.4995 posts connect your transceivers. NEW! \IFJ-t t 17, $54,95. For power-

I &h
Each pair is fused and RF ing four HF /VHF radios (two at 35 Amps

pUSS· . . .
. bypa ssed. Hand les 35 Amps each and two at 35 Amps combined) simul-

MFJ-11 12 total.Six pairs of heavy duty, RF tancously. T iny 8x2x3 inches_53495bypassed 5-way bind ing pas.ts I
I . s&b let you power your accesson cs. 'ree M'J Cata,og

p us They handle 15 Amps total. arc ulld S I'UU M Dealer •• . 800-(,.17- 1800
protected bv a master fuse and have an .
OX'OfF s"'i tch with "0 \ - ' LED ind icator. hnp :lht'K'H', mfjen terp n fJ-eS,com

Ruilt-in 0-25 VDC voltmeter. Six feet • I Yearvc .\falter II"hal'V warranty ' 30 day money
su per heavy duty eight gauge color- back guaranteen~s So h) ~~ order; direct from ~1F1

coded cable with ring tongue terminal s. ME:J'If"E:'Ii I ~RPRISES. 1:"lC.
Binding posts arc spaced for standard Box 494. Miss. .Sta.te, MS 39762
dual banana plugs. Heavy duty alu- (~62) 323-5869. 84.JOCST. Moo.·Fn.

, -ti 12'/2'/2 '1 · fAX: (662) 323-655 1; Ad d s/h
mmum construe IOn. 'x.x l m. . . Tech Help: (662) 323.()549

Pme.,·"nd 'I'<'c'.l'-""' ,,,n.' ""bln'I I" ('h,,"ge. (0 ) }/HIrJ .141'1 },,,,<!7'n.,..\ , I.,·

All are protected by MFJ 'sjamoas No Matter What'" one year limited warranty:



It's been laking me longer
and longer to fas t forward
through the TV commercials
(as I keep mention ing, I al
WllJ.\· tape any shows I might
find interest ing) , so I wasn ' t
surprised at an A P report that
the average num ber of min
utes of commercials d uring
o ne hour of prime time is
11:1 2. up 1-1.% from 199 1.
However, the current record
ho lder is Huffy, the Vampire
Slayer, w-ith 23 :46 minutes an
hour! That's getting close to

lost friends by reading my
editorials to them. "Wayne
Green's a kook," thcv sav,
We ll , of course they 're- right,
from their viewpoint. It's
much easier to call me a kook
and thus not bother to exam
ine the thi ngs they 've been
taught to believe in than to
make the effort to think. Frank.
anv frie nds yo u' ve lost this
way were n't ......orth keeping.

Almost everyone believes
in doctors. I used to . They be
lieve in college. as I used to.
Some even bel ieve in the Re
publ ican or Democratic par
tics. We all believe in the al
mighty dollar. we believe in
NASA and space. We believe
in figh ting drugs. So lm not
picking the easy targets such
as lawyers. j udges, the police,
or Clinton when I propose al
ternatives to doctors and col 
lege, and point o ut that we 've
been scummedjust about every
which way with our money,
Social Secu ri ty, the drug war.
our public schools. the war on
poverty, the Moon landings,
our food supply, our drinking
wate r, and so on.

If I were wri ting about
things I hadn't care fully re
searched, I wouldn't expect
10 be taken seriously. This is
why you see me ci ting the
references I' ve found which
bac k up the conclusions I' ve
draw n.

I'd attract a bigger audi
ence if I to ld people what
they wanted 10 hear - if I re
peated conventional stupidity.
Oops, I should have said
conve ntional wisdom, even
thou gh it 's anything but tha t.

Con Hn ued on page 44

A New Record!

A note from Frank Tal
madge AA71T says that he 's

get involved" what will the)'
need in equipment? How do
they get started?

Anyway, the edi torial posi
lion is still open. And be
tween E-mail and fax it's
so mething that could be done
from almost anywhere. The
pay? Despite it being so much
fun that payment should be
completely irrelevant. we will
provide a tric kle of money.
For any true-blue ham, edit
ing a ham rag is nirvana. I' m
not exaggerating, I' ve done it.
Been-there, done-that.

Heck, when CQ offered me
the editor ' s job in 1955 I left
the hi-f speaker company I' d
built fro m scratch into a
multi-million dollar empire to
take the job. The editor' s job
didn ' t pay much. nut it al
lowed me to travel all around
the world and to go on expe
dition s to weird places like
Navassa Island. Boy, did I
have fun! And I kept on
working. even though they
owed me a year's pay. Then .
when they tired me, I bet every
dollar I had on starting 73.

And :\Iore Help!

You' d like a fatter maga
line. and so would I. There 's
j ust one way to guarantee that
73 will get faner and that's if
you' ll help me to hu ild the
circulat ion . More readers will
attract more advertisers. The
economics of publishing dic
tate that we can publish one
page of articles for each page
of adverti sing.

You can help, too, by get
ting your friends and family
to read my Secret Guide to
Health. If we can get them to
stop putting sugar, white bread.
and other poisons into their
bodies. their immune systems
will be able to do incred ible
repair j obs for them. Maybe
you' ve read about the recent
studies showing a corre lation
between white bread and Lou
Gehrig 's disease. And the
Nutm'iwcct connection to mul
tiple sclerosis. Well. I've bee n
editorializing about stuff like
this for almost 50 years no w.

The Kook

get started in gett ing your 10·
cal ham club involved. trig
gering the startup of new
school radio clubs. making
your cluh meetings so excit
ing that you ' ll have to find a
bigger place to meet. and so
on. The ball's in your coun .
\ViII you help move our coun
try toward a more prosperous
future. or are you jU~1 going
along for the ride during this
incarnation?

NEUER SRY DIE
oomtnuedJrom page 4

to watch for (hem and then
actually do something. Ge l
off the couch.

Heck. any two hams in the
New England area could have
put together a couple of IU
GHz tcmb-wau transceivers
and worked sewn slates . But
it was Chuck WAIKPS and I
who ucu rullv did it and be
li eve me th;t was OI;Chell of
an udvcruure! Wow, that was Help!
excit ing!

When I got my ticke t. over There 's only one of me and
60 years ago. I did it the same I have a serious con flict o f in
Way as evervonc else : I rcrcsr . I want to do everything

• •
memorized the ARRL Q&A I can to keep 73 interesting
License Manual. Even though and inspiring. I want to do all
I'd been building radios. hi-f I can to help amateur radio
equipment. and transmitters grow so our country will be
for several yea rs, I didn 't rc- able to reclaim the high-tech
ally understand squat about industr ies \\..c've lost to other
electronics . Nothing in my countries. But, if you've been
hieh school or even the fi rst reading my editorials, you
two years of co llege as an EE understand that I' ve discov
student helped me to under- ered the secret to helping
stand the fundamentals. Noth- about 98"'% of Americans to
ing in QST helped . either. he healthier (only 1.6% are in

Then. along came WWIJ. excellent healt h, according to
when I had j ust turned 19. so a recent surve y).
I was prime cannon fodder. I This hasn't left much time
joined the Xuvy and went for me to do the job o f editing
through their ni ne-month clec- 73 that I shou ld have been do
tronics training. It was su- ing. so I' ve been looking
perb : W ithin the first three around for someone with the
months. I had a grounding in background and interest to
electroni cs that's made it pos- grab the helm. I tried Dave
sible for me to keep up with K-1.TWJ in the last issue, but
tubes, transistors. and even he was more interes ted in
computer circui t designs. wri ting than editing, so that

It won' t he long. I predict. didn' t work out and he's back
before we 'll have a similar with CQ.
educatio n series available o n The main job of an ed itor is
video. complete with a virtual to work with the adverti sing
laboratory where we can build department to fi nd hams who
power supplies and radios. can re view new equ ipment.

Of course. I' d like to see a Since buying a new piece of
series of teaching video s avail- ham gear is one of the most
able to any kid interested. fun aspects o f the hobby. o ur
starting with the basics. ami product reviews are eagerly
covering all aspects of elcc- read. The editor should keep
tronic equipment - such as an eye out for hams who arc
telephones. television. rad io. experts in some special inter
facsimile, satellite sys tems, est and get them to contribute
and so on . We should be get- articles.
ting kids in the fifth grade or We ' re interested in articles
earlier started so they' ll be helping newcomers to ge t in
able to cope with the tech- volvcd with ham satellites .
nologies they ' II he using. and packet. RTTY, slow scan,
so they will be able 10 help DXing. QRP. moonbouncc. au
design. man ufacture, sell. and rora and meteor scatter con
service high-tech products. tacts. and so on . If you've

But, everything depends on been having fun with some
you. You can nod and agree, spec ial ham interest, how
and do nothing. Or you can about your helping new hams
8 73 Amateur Radio Today · March 20Cl0
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HamtroniCs has the world's most
complete line of modules for
making repeaters . In addition to
exciters, pa'a. and receivers , we
offer the fo llowIng contro llers.

A sensitive and selective
pro/oil$slonal grade receiver to
monitor critical NOAA weather
broadcasts. Good reception
even at distances of 70 miles Of

more with su~able antenna. No
comparison w~h ordinary consumer radios!

Automatic mode provides storm walch. alerting you by
unmuting receiver arid provkling an output to trip remote
equipment when an alert tone is broadcast. Crystal
controlled for accuracy; all 7 channels (162 40 10 162,55)

Buy just the receiver pcb module in kit form or buy the kit
with an attractive metal cabinet. AC power adapter. and
built-in speaker, Also available factory wired and teste<l
RWX ReVf kit. PCB only . .. " .. '" ... ".. ". 579
RWX RcYl kit with cabinet. speaker, & AC adapter " ".. ", $99
RWXRcv' wiredltested in cabinetwith speaker & adapter ... . $139

Digital Voi ce Recorder Option. A llows message up
to 20 sec, to be remotely recorded off the air, Play
back at user request by DTMF command, or as a
period ical voice id, or both Great for making club
announcements! only $100

REP -200C Economy Repeater. Rea l-voice 10, no
dtmf or autcpatcn. , .. ,.. ,." ., K it only $795, w&t $119 5

REP-200N Repeater. W ithout controller so you can
use your own , ,.. Kit on ly $695 , w&t $995

COR-3. Inexpensive, lIexible COR module with timers,
(;Ounesy beep, aUdio mixer " "" only $49/kit, $79 wit

CWID_2 , Eprom·controlled ID'er only $54/kit , $79 wit

OVR_1, Record your own voice up 10 20 sec, For voice
id or playing club announcements, ...$S9/kit, $99 wit

COR"'. Complete COR and CWlO all on one board 10
in eprom. l ow power CMOS , ....... on ly $99/klt, $149 wit

COR-6. COR w~h real-voice kt, low power CMOS, non-
volatile memory, " kit only $99, wit only $149

COR.5. liP controiler wilh aulopatcn, reverse ap, phone
remote control. lots of DTMF control functions, all on one
board, as used in REP-200 Repeater. ....", ........,$379 wit

AP-3. Repealer autcpatch. reverse autopatch, phone line
remote control. Use w~h TD-2, " ." ... ...... " ..ki t $89

TO·2. Four-<ligrt OTMF decoder/controller. Five latching
on-off tunctions. toll call restnctcr. ..... .." kit $79, wit $1 29

TO-4. OTMF controller as above except
tuncncn and nO toll caarestncicr

o kit stili only $1095
o factory assembled stili only $1295
~.~. 1U ·17• . 213·233. • 2\).475 1,l11• .

... f CC typo oce."..4 lor """"",_I . ervico in ISO ...50 ...........a.

A microprocessor-controlled repeater with full
autopatch and many versatile dtmf remote

control features at less than you might pay for
a bare bones repeater or controlleralone!

-(.'

LOW NOISE RECEIVER PREAMPS

Excit ing new AM
receiver for the
118-137 MHz airc raft band.
• Ideal for lTlOr'litoring at small airports.
• Allows pilol control of runway lighting.
• High.quality ELT monitor to detect and locate

downed aircraft.
• Dip switch frequency selection .
• Superior sensitivity and selectivi ty.
R12 1 Receiver module wired/tested , ,$209
R121 Rece iver in A87 cabinet .,..... ,.... ,., " . ,$299

LNY-( ) ECONOMY PREAMP ONLY

10 ~_ _., $29Jw&t

ie~~{~~u:;j,i!);;
~ ~/:fE/iJ

• Mini ature MOSFET Preamp,
o l ow noise figure
o Available for variOUS bands

from 2810 450 MH z.

Get time & frequency checks
without buy ing muttlband hf
revr. Hear solar aetiv~v reports
affecting radio propagation.
Very sensi tive and selective
crystal controlled superhet. de<licated to listening to WNV
on 10 MHz, Perlormance rivals Ihe most e~pen sive rcvre.

• RWWV Revr kd, PCB on~ ".. ..."... .... "......... . .. $59
• RWWV Revr H .,.;!tl cabt, s~, & 12Vdc adapter . .."... ,, $89
• RWWV Revr wit incabt "';!h spl\r &adapter . .. .. $129

LNP-( ) PRESELECTOR ONLY1391w&t
o Eliminate intermod!

• low noise preamp " l!rnB'" '. ,- .
• Sharp3-section fllter elq;:: B··
o A vailable fO( bands i~o

from 137 to 170 MHz. V

LNG-( ) GAAs FET
PREAMP
STil l ONLY $59, w iredltested

Available for 28-30,48-56. 137-152,
152-172. 21D-230, 400-470. and 80D-960 MHz bands.

Jotn the fun . Get striking
Images directly trom the
weather 58lelllte&1

A very sensitive wideband fm
receiver opti mized for NOAA
APT & Russian Meteor weather lax on the 137MHz band.

Covers ailS satellda channels. Scanner cirCUd & recorder
control allow you \0 automatically capture signals as
satellrtes pass overhead, even while away from home

See product rev~w wrth actual satellite pictures in June
1999 aST, along with info 0!1 software and antennas,
• R139 Receiver Kit less case " " " $159
• R139 Receiver Kit wnh case and AC power adapter $189
• R139 Receiver wit in case with AC power adapter ...$23 9
o Internal PC Demodulator Board & Imaging Software $289
orumsme Antenna ...... ""........... .. $135
• Weather Satellite Handbook " ........ .. $20

FM RECEIVERS:
Very sensitive - 0.2pV.
Sup erb sefeetlvlty, :>-100 dB down a l ±12 kHz. best
available anywhere, flutter-proof squelch

R301 Synthesized VHF Receiver: venous bands
139-174MHz, 218-228 MHz.
• Kit (tI«n W<I<I. 0/I1y) •••on ly $139 (TCXO option $40)
• Wl redltested ...$209

(indudes TCXO)

R304 Synthesized UHF Receiver : ~*,-'7f;; ~ . ..
vaoous bands 400-470MHz ~~~jIJ..I
• Kit (UO-I50 ~.m ....a 0tIIy\ ' 1 !~J

md TCXO $179 I , ~>

• Wiredltested.•,$209 " tt

CRYSTAL CONTROLLED:
• R100 RCVR. For 46. 54, 72·76, 140-175, or 216-225 ~-r.o:;;::---;--;:;-;:;-;-;--;:;~;-;~:;;:;:---l
MHz, kit $129, wit $189
• R1 44 RCVR, Like Rl00, for 2M, with helical
rescoator in front end kit $159, wit $219
o R45 1 RCVR, for 420-475 MHz. Similar 10 Rl00
above. .., , ,....... .. kit $129, wit $189
• R90 1 RCVR, 902-926MHz .... , kit $159, wit $219

Access au your favorite
closed repeaters!
o Encodes all standard CTeSS
tones w~h ctystal accuracy and
convenient DIP swdch selection ,

• oeecoee can be used to mule receive audio and is
optimized lor installation in repeaters to provide dosed
access, High pass raer gets rid of annoying levr buzz,

• TO_5 cress Encoder/Decoder Kd nowonly $39
o TO-5 ClCSS El'lCOder/Decoder Wlfedlte sled ,........ . " ,$59

SUBAUDIBLE TONE ENCODER/DECODER WEATHER FAX RECEIVER

FM EXCITERS:
Rated forconlinuou5 duty, 2W continuous duty outpul.

1301 Synthesized VHF Exc ite r : for various bands
139-174MH z, 216-226 MHz . Dip switch freq. setting
• Kit (I1. m banll, only) .. $109 rrCXO option $40}
• Wired/tested , incl TCXO." S189

n04 Synthesized UHF Exciter:
various bands 400-<170 MHz.

• Kit (...tl-I50 Nom ""ocl only)

incl TC XQ ,. $149
• Wiredltested...$189
CRYSTAL CONTROLLED:
• lAS1: for6M,2M,220 MHz klt $99, wit $169
• TA451: for 420-4 75 MHz klt $99, wit $169
• fAgOt: fOf 902-928 MHz. (O.5Wout) wit $169

• Transmitting co nverters lor
2M, 432 MHz.

o K~s onlV$89 vhl or $99 uhf.
o Power amplifiers up to SOW

VHF & UHF POWER AMPLIFIERS,
Output levels from lOW to 100W. ..." ... Starting at $99

No need to spend thousands on
new tranl!icelvers for each bandl

• Convert vhf and uhf s ignals $I ., .;
10 & from 10M.

• Even if you don1 have a 10M rig, you can pick up
very good used smtrs & revrs lor ned to nothing.

• Receiving conveners (shown above) available for
various segments of 6M, 2M, 220, and 432 MHz.

o Revg COllY K~s Irom $49, wire<lllesied unjts onlV $99



Dave Ingram K4TWJ
4941 Scenic View Dr.
Birmingham Al 3521 0

Number 10 on your FeedOllt:lt em

The Quest for
Super Sounding Audio

How to improve your on-the-a i r image by 10 dB.

Whether your preferred mode of opera tion is SSB, FM, or AM, here is the inside info
on radiating a big-time signal with million dollar-sounding audio.

Over the years, amateurs have
stri ved to obtain the most robust audio

The mike makes the difference

the va rious ways extrao rdinary audio
can be pursued .

The firs t place for possible improve
me nt is the microphone used wi th your
rig, as its audio response determines
how much bass. midran ge, and treble
are initiall y available for processing.
Next is the range and leve l of audio
Frequencies or tones passed, empha
sized, and/or attenuated by your rig.
Then, too, factory and/or in-field ad 
justme nt of injection oscilla tor fre
quencies (often called transmit DSP)
determi ne the response of IF stages
and crystal fi lters, Thi s, in turn . influ
ences \vhcthcr a rig sounds predomi
nantly bassy or tinny. Finally.
mul tiband audio equa lizers like those
found in professiona l recording stu
dios arc being uti lized in some "a ll
out" amateur SClUpS to tai lor a pre
ferred mike for a spec ific response and
sound. Let 's take a closer look at each
of these variables, beginning with
amateur radio 's most familiar and
most continuously popular accessory:
the microphone.

look atLet's

Paths to great
sounding audio

au dio'! Everyone has his own opinion,
but I think it's because of our instinct
to experiment as well as our desire to
project a spec ial on-the-a ir image.

"But my factory-supplied mike is a
plug-in match for my transceiver, and
my rig 's ALe meter reads full ran ge
when using it Surely that's good enough
for general QSOs and mild-man nered
DXing - right?"

"Good enough." SUTC . Outstanding'?
Questionable . Only when the audio

re sponse of your
transmitted signa l
coincides with the
audio range and
response that brings
out the best quali
ties in your own
voice can you
sound really su
perb. Accomplish
ing that goal ca lls
for bringing to
gether several vari
ables in proper
proportions.

Photo A, Heil Sound's lIell' "Goldl ine " microphone is the ideal
way 10 haw a terrific studio grade SOl/ lid plus a pileup-busting
signal f or DXing with one economically priced mike, What s the
secret? It has nm elements you select as desired by a small toggle
switcn mounted above the PIT slide switch. Details in tex t.
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A
n increasing number of ama
teurs are becoming serious ly
interested in full-bodied au

dio. This is apparent on all bands and
modes of voice communications, and
is also reflected in the transceivers and
accessories operators select. Some of
the resulting on-the-air signals sound
so good that you just stop tuni ng and
marvel at the ir rich ness - rather than
focus on what the operator is saying,
Why this dedication to super-terri fic



RAT I ON

Alps Electnc II 726T·1OKBX2
Dual 10K linear pol powered
by a small reverstie 6 VOC
geamead IT'OtOf. Pot and
motor assembly are l' SQuare x
1.r long excluding shall and
bUshing. 6 mm flatted shalt is
0.5" long. 9mm threaded bushing PC pins and
mounting tabs lor pc board mountmg.

CAT # MPOT·10K 400
1 ' 0 1°' '35.00 I $ each

CO R P

RLL
ELEC

I DC Servo and Encoder I
SKC Shinano Kenshi Corp . LA052·040
40 Watt erosness servo motor
and 6 channel encoder. 24Vdc,
3000 RPM motor. 3.471" long x •
2,13" diameter. 2.125" SQuare
mounling flange . 0.31" (6mm)
diameter shalt x O,BS" long
20" leads, Spec sheet available ,

CAT It DCM-139

S20~~h

A large number of today's HF and VHF transceivers arc supplied with and!
or equipped for microphones utili zing condenser or "electret" elements .
These mikes require DC power in the range of 1.5 to 8.0 volts to operate
their element's associated preamp (which may be buill into the clement 's
case or contained on an adjacent/in-mike PC board). This "phantom mike
voltage" (so nicknamed because it goes unnoticed or unreali zed) is output
from the transcei ver 's microphone socket and routed to the mike via its
cable.

If a di fferent type of microphone or mike element is directly substituted
fo r a transceiver 's matching electret microphone, phantom voltage may thus
bum out the mike element. If the element can withstand phantom voltage
without burnout, it can short-circuit phantom voltage and damage the trans
ceiver.

How do you avoid this dilemma? Simple: Just be sure that you interrupt
phantom voltage on the microphone's "hot" or positive wire before substi tut
ing another type of microphone or c lement. You may also need to increase
mike gain to compensate for reduced gain from the disabled preamp - or
you may be able to change only the mike element and leave the operating
preamp intact.

Here 's a simple way to identify and block phantom voltage. First, check
your transceiver's manual and use your YOM to determine if and which
mike socket pin carries phantom voltage. Then check inside the mike 's case
to determine if the voltage is appl ied di rectly to the element or only to an ad
jacent preamp (you may be able to continue using the preamp).

Next, insert a I to 5 J..IF 10 to 25 volt nonpolari zed capacitor in series with
one of the mike/element's leads to block DC and pass AC (audio). If a
nonpolarized capacitor is not available, use two regular capacitors wired
"back to back" as shown in Fig, A. Finally, check your new mike for proper
gain and frequency response, and then enjoy projecting your new on-the-air
image. - K41WJ.

Phantom-Powered Mikes

16 Character X 2 Line
LCD with Backlight

,
cf ...---------)pTT

2 eo 1-5 ~F 10-25 VDC
ElECTROLYTIC CAPACITORS

ElECTRET _ + +
M1C [):::;---~.: ( • )1 ) TO MIC PREAMP

ElEMENT .... OR PLUG
~ t-----~----~~ (see textl

Fig. A. Using regular capacitors back-to-bock:

MAIL ORDERS TO;
ALL ELECTRONICS

CORPORATION
P.O. Box 567

Van Nuys, CA 91408
FAX (818)781·2653

www.allelectronics.com
e-mail allcorp @allcorp.com

reasonably priced microphones I have ~:::;"::'~7~N~~~~':=;,..;,.~a:s~loIAA~

used and heard in use is Bob Heil's I~~~;" ::':~,':o.:::::'-~,,;;. m;:~:~:""ipa·~=.:.~~o;:
new "GoldLinc" Model GM-4 or GM- II CALL, WRITE ~:~,==S</tt8C'
5 shown in Photo A. Rather than being FAXor E·MAIL

tailored for maximum talk power like for our FREE
Heil's HM- IO mike or HC-4 "DX ele- 96 Page
menr" cartridge. this new GoldLine CATALOG

outside lhe U.S .A.
mike 's main element is expressly de- ~d$3.00pos\.llge·

signed to produce a full-range "mill ion
do llar sound" for super QSOs. A sec
ond and switch-se lectable element you

possible on AM, FM, and SSB. Gener
ally speaking, this was done by select
ing a microphone or mike element that
best fit your voice. or by adding an au
dio equalizer in the line between a fa
vored mike and rig. Some all-lime
classic mikes making that list include
Astatic's D IQ..1., Shure 's 55SH and
444. Electro Voice 's 664, and Collins'
5M2.

One of the best sounding and mos t
73 Amateur Radio Today. March 2000 11



Photo H. Hoh Heil soptional boom and preassembled mike-to-rig
cables get yOIl cooking with a nell' sound. u new image, and more
desk mom ill shnrt order: TI,e boom ami cable also add a prof es
stonat ''finishing touch " ro a Goldl.ine mikes installation.

Photo C. Ullllt 10 make your classic {)X, / OO, Johnson Range r,
HT-37, or K\VM-2 sparkle II·i,/' da~lillg GoldLine audio ? This
little 100l'-w-high impedance transformer available f rom Heil
SOl/lid does the job ill high style.
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Like m icrophones. various makes
and models of transceivers also ex hibit
their own distinctive o n-the-air so und
q ualities - which can vary from "flat"
to " fantas tic:' These variations arc in
ll uenccd by a rig' s intcrstagc coup ling
and bypass capacitors . IF bandwidth .
and loca l osci llator or mixer injection
oscillator's frequency.

Ho w so '? Coupl ing and bypass ca
paci tors determine how m uch bass and
treble pass through aud io stages. Then,
bandpass filters in IF stage s shape a nd
de line the overall fre quency response
of the transmi tted sig nal. Bcar in mind
that I am referring: to transmitted band
width here . received hand width 
which is usually the on ly measurement
of se lectiv ity listed or ad vert ised in a
tra nscei ver's specs. Usually, Ina I /Ot al
way.... . transmitted and received hand
widths an' the same - hut don't take
that for granted. Close study of your
rig 's c ircuit ry te lls the real s to ry here .

Typi ca l filter bandwidt hs for SSB
arc 2. 1 or 2.2 kHz and 2.4 or 2.5 kll z.
a nd in so me rare cuscs. 2.7 or e ve n
3. 1 kll z. T hat addition of 30n or -lOO
Hz (bass or treble) may initially seem
insignificant. but when associated
transceive rs are compared side-by
side. the difference is amazi ng . Nar
row bandwidth rigs exhibit the most
audio " punc h" and "ta lk powe r." hUI
wide bandwidth rigs just sound mar
velous - assuming inclusion of a full
range m ike. naturally. Some lunch
time-type " napkin notes" sho uld help
clarify those state me nts.

Fig, 1 sho ws so me approximate fre 
quency response c urves for Heil
Sound 's GoldLine. HC-5. and HC--l
mike elements (from top to bouom. re
spec tive ly ). The freq uency respon..c
c urve for an IF filter with a pas..hand
width o f 2.2 kHz at its 6 dB points and
-l.K kl-lz at its 60 d B points is sho wn in

fo rmer for matc hing a Gofdl..inc. HM
10, He-5 . or HC-4 ( 0 the vacuum tube
circuitry (Photo C ). All of these mike
good ies arc available from Bob Heil
K9EID and fr iends at Heil Sound Ltd..
5800 North Illino is. Fairv iew Heights
lL 62208: te lephone (618) 257-3(XXl
Check the m out!

Rig notes

comparison. Heirs
HC-5 cle ment has
a response o f 300
Hz to -l kIll, w ith
a sharper ri se of
6 dB at (XlX) HI
(less ha...s . fe wer
h ighs. and g reater
midrange peaking).
The well -known
HC-.l e lcmc nts
response is 000
Hz to :!XOO Hz,
with a 10 dB peak
at :! kjlz: an even
sharper response
with more peak
ing and "punch"
for DXing .

Thanks to an
optional de sk -type support boom and
o ptional cable sets (Photo IJ). insta ll
ing and se tting up a Hei l GoldLi ne
m ike is a snap. The boom clamps to a
desk edge (side or rear) . is adjustab le
in leng th a nd t ilt angles. and free s up
desk space for contest logs. etc . The
c ah le sets are preasscmblcd for plug
in-and-operate conve nience . T hey in
clude DC blocki ng capacitors to
pre vent mi ke or rig da mage fro m
phantom powe r. and arc avai lable for
most popu lar transceivers (phanto m
power is typically used to po wer a rig 's
mat ing " fac to ry mike").

A no the r option to co ns ider (cspc
cia lly if your wa lle t is nat) is purc has
ing o nly a Hci l HC-5 or lI C--l cle ment
and insta lling: it in your exis ting
mi crophone 's case (usc a capacitor to

bloc k DC/phanlom
vo ltage. bowevcrt).
These elements do
no t produce "Geld
Line-grade sound:'
hut they outper
form stock mikes
by a mi le . Gold
Line mike c le
ments arc nut so ld
se parate ly. They
are avail able o nly
as complete mi
crophones. If you
have an ok.lcr vac
uum mbe-typc rig.
He il also has a
low-to-high imped
a nce audio trans-

choose at time of purchase is ab o in

cluded in the Goldl.inc: a medium
range and mellow so und ing HC-5 or a

more concentrated range a nd pileup
cracki ng HC --l. You ca n th us projec t a
" stud io o n the air" image one mi nute
and (fl ip the m ike 's switch ) a big-time
OX sig na l the ne xt minute. It 's two
mikes in o ne case !

Technically speaking, the Goldl.inc's
main (s tudi o grade) clement has a fre
quency response of 50 HI. 10 16 kHI..
with a smooth rise o f -l dB centered o n
2 kll z. This rise coincides with the up
per range of most rigs ' SS H fil ters. so.
as sumi ng suffi c ien t m ike gai n. it adds
a mcc peak 10 the transmi tted
passband's upper e nd while reta ini ng
exce llent low end bass. As a familiar



CIRCLE 24~ u N l'IEAOER SERVice CARD

CALL TOLL FREE: ~800·JAN·XTAL

Quality Crystals
and Oscillators for:

AMATEUR BANDs·ceo lllARINE VHF
SCANNERS ' MICROPROCESSORS- PAGERS

P.O. 8 M 60017 ' Fort Myers, Florida 33906
AX (941) 936-2397

NEW CATALOG

LOW PROALE HF ANTENNAS
TlIA T REALLY WORK.'

~WOlt tileWorld Without Working Up the I'eighbOfhood"
• r

JSOTRON
BILAL COM PANY

., Call fora FREECatalog:
~ 7191687·0650 ~
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illustrating the full voice range of 20 Hz
to 20 kHz. Plot your selected mike 's

1+-- 2.2 KHz-.j

IF SHIFT
(LOCAL OSCILLATOR. INJECTION

OSCILLATOR, OR XMIT OSP ADJUST)

_ - --- 4.8 KHz - --- -+, _

,,,.-,,.--.-

TYPICAL
RESPONSE

CURVE

adB

60 dB.,...__

Fig. 1. Graphical analysis ofhow response curves of various mikes and a transceiver 's
IF passbandfi lter mate to produce an overall on-the-air soundf avorin g bass. treble, luff
range, and narrow range response. Explanation and discussion in text.

Fig. 2. Above that response curve is a
straight-line graph (no peaks or nulls)

Fig. 2. Observing how your mike 's response curve and rig 's transmit bandwidth work
together.
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of a rig's injection oscillator, and it
also explains how two identical rigs
can sound different.

Here is another interesting point.
Newer transceivers have software!
menu-adjustable injection oscillators.
This feature is nominally called trans
mit equalization or transmit DSP, and
gives you the ability to mate your rig's
audio response with your mike and voice
through menu-selected adjustments.

- -

Photo E. 71Jis combination two-channel audio equalizer and
noise gate is available in kit or preassembled form from Julius
Jones W2IHY. It works with ailS-pin KenYaeCom rigs and mikes.
Unit also works with Heil mikes and produces big-time sound at
small-time cost.

response curve above the straight line
(my dotted line serves as a ge tting
started example), then plot your rig 's
transmit bandwidth curve on a piece of
clear plastic or wax paper to lay over
it. By placing one curve (transmit)
above or under the other (mike), you
can see how the two work together,
emphasizing some tones , dropping oth
ers, etc. You can also see that a 2.2 kHz
bandwidth (vertical dotted lines) has
the added benefit of simultaneous ly
transmitting more DX-grabbing high
tones and more
robust and de-
Iightful-to-hear
low tones.

Now, you can
slide your rig 's
transmit curve left
or right and no
tice how, even
with a narrow pass.
barn, bass tones in
the 50 [0 300 Hz
range or high tones
in the 2200 to
2500 Hz. range
(but not both) can
be included in the
transmitted signal.
That effect simu
lates adj ustment

Photo D. John Basilotto W5GI gives us a peek at his secret ingredients / or cooking up a
super sounding signal. A Neil GoldLine mike connects to Aphex audio equipment con 
sisting 0/ a four-band parametric equalizer, an au ral exciter, a "big bottom" booster, a
compressor, a limite r, a reverb. and a mixer: Audio is then routed to his Icom 761 and
Drake lAB amp. Whew!

CIRCLE 16 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MFJ 24/12 Hour Cloc
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Bright LED Clocks

$
Dual 24/12 hour LCD Clock

MFJ. I08B 1\1 FJ-IOfm dual clock

95
has separate 24 hour and
12 hour displays. Lets
you read both UTe and
local time simultaneous-
ly. Features huge high-

plus s& h contrast 5/8 inch LCD
numera ls thai makes it easy to read across the room.
:"10uniOO in solid brushed aluminum frame with sloped face
for easy viewing. Synchronizable to WWV for split-second
timing. Quartz controlled for excellent accuracy. Long life
battery included. 4'IlWx10 x2H in. MFJ's famous No
M aller JJ'hat11ol one vear limited warranty. $6 s& h.-

Hi-Contrast LCD Clocks

LOCAL I1'-r
M FJ-12124 HOU1l DUAL LCD CLOCK

"' ODE lillll FJ- 101B

DX er 's Wall Clocks

Free MFJ Catalog

\U J - 3 ~ 8 MFJ C.,be,EARr"'299 • I ·
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plugs in and loops over car -- captures
and amplifies sounds by 12 dB! Extends your
hearing rang-e. helps you hear every word at
hamfests and club talks _. even if you're on the
back row! Great for eyeball QSOs. 30 day money
back if IlOt absolutelv delighted. s'"a Iwari"lr aid.

HamGeor' - Wolstpok
~IFJ-6200

'159 5

pTiis s&h
~1 "'J 's

Ham
Gear'" IfaistPakN is the perfect and .Yearesl DeDler • . • 800·6-17·1800

hamfest, DXpedition or field da;y Imp://H'H'w.mjjenterprises.com
hands-free carry-all . Has amazing • I Year.\'o .\laller JUrar'" warranty • )0 day money
9 spots to put your ham radio gear. back guarantee (less Soh) on order'> direct from ~tFJ

tools. accessories and refreshments. ~IFJ El'..ERP RISES. I:\C.
Foam padded and eom~onable. ME:JBox 494. Miss. State, ~t S 39762
Made of heavy duty twill burlap for (662) 323-5869; g-f JO CU. lobL .Fn.

long life. Features tough webbed FAX: (662) 323-6551; Add sIh
belting wuh solid plastic buckle. Tech Help: (662) 323-0549

_ _ ~..bf«I""""_ C<I 1«Jf"'FJr....,..-. __

~IFJ-125. $29.95. 12 inch MFJ-119B. ~9.95 . Giani
nxer's Quartz wall clock LCD Display H I1 2 Hour Clock.
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hour time, day of week and inside temperature (F/C ), rela-
date. No more day/date con- live humidity, month. date and
fusion whenloggjng OX! day of week. lIandsome hunter
Highly visible, easy-to-read green and tan color. Wall mount. 8'hx9 inches.
dials! Has Seconds hand.

\"
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• - ;;0. . . ;:0 . Set this 24fl 2 how clock has
24 hour clock to UTC! GMT jumbo I'I. inch LCD
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worl~ at any 11I1l.e.of the day. date. and day of week. 100 year full calendar.
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hour Quartz movement. Huge World Map LCD Clock displays
12 inch black face with large lime in {'w ry lime :one ill (hi'
white numerals give excel- .....orld. Selected time LOne flashes
lent visibility across room. on LCD world map. Displays 24
Attractive gold colored hour. or 12 hours, minutes, seconds,
minute and seconds hands. year. month, dale, day, time zones, cities. Single

button accesses pre-set second time zone. Alarms for
two time zones. Adjusls for daylight savings time.
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Outdoor temperatures and 24112 Hour
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and maximum temperature readings. li as
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in-I tool pock
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working on rigs.

Includes needle-nose pliers with
wire cutten and jaws for gripping.
l ias fla thead and Phillips screw driv
CTS. knife. ruler. file. punch, more!
Stainless steel. belt carrying case.

MFJ-126. 524.95. 12 hour
Quartz movement gives 12
hour time on inner dial (for
XYL) and 1200 to 2400 hour
time on its outer dial (for you).
Attractive clean. white face
is highly visible. Real glass
cov'C1 ~ Hand'oOlTJe hunter green
trim. li as seconds hand.

7 Bond WeaHterAlert
....,.;.~ \l FJ -~200
~ '~99S

phi's li&:h
Recetve

continuous
weather info!

..amings 00 all 7 weather channels:
J62.4 '.4251.45/.4751.51.525/.55
MHz from 380 U.S. locations 24
hours/day. Also includes A\ tBt
radio, spotlight. siren, flashing light
for emergencies. Water resistant
cabinet. Shoulder sna p. Orear for
nam fests, Dxpeditions, camping.



Hugh Wells W6WfU
141 1 18th St.
Manhattan Beach CA 90266-4025

Salvage Special:
TVNCR Tuner Receiver

Watch the neighbor's curb for all old VCR!

Do y ou salvage old VCRs [or parts? Ham experimenters are alway s looking [or a
challenging project, so let me describe one that 1 started which y o u m ay find
interesting. This project appears to have a lot ot promise, but will require some
ingenuity to work out some details.

Fig. I. Simplifiedfunctional diagram ofa typical \'CR tllller and IF module system. The
bandswuch and tuning pot " "ert' added for clarity.
16 73 Amateur Radio Today . March 2000

Electronic T VN eR tuners arc ca
pable of tuning a frequency band fro m
about 50-900 MHz. A few freque ncy
segments are skipped, hut otherwise
most tuners cove r four ham hands, air
craft, part of the E\t broadcast hand.
and some public service channels. The
design of the tuner/If system. as used
in the VC R, monitors pretty much only
the TV channe ls. Why'? Modem TV
and VCR receivers util ize a sys tem
called "intcrcarrier" to recover the au
dio signa l fro m the rece ived TV signa l.

Taking a step back ward fo r a mo
ment. the sound and video signals arc
transmitted on thei r own carrier fre
quency, where they arc separated by
-1 .5 ~1Hl . In past years. two separate
IF systems were used to accomplish
the demodulation. and it was like hav
ing two independe nt receivers with the
video operation at 45.75 MHz and the
sound at 41.25 MH/.. A single tuner
was used, hut the video and sound sig
nals were kept apart and processed
scpan•nely,

La te r, an in te rcarric r system was

was constructed from parts available
from Radio Shack .

VIDEO
SOUND

makes them difficult to usc. The tuner
and the video/sound IF system from a
VCR were j ust what the doctor or
dered to meet my friend's needs! Al
though I didn't use the power supply, it
would ha ....e been a good choice be
cause all of the necessary voltages
would have been avai lable . However,
for this project, the size of the power
supply was somewhat critical. so one

:= TUNER
VIDEO/SOUND

~r-.I MODUlf

C 18H11 1\1 r+
6w AGe 'IT Bs Bv 8M IF AU<;

~T I

....
+12V *UK ' ...
Vee

BAND
SWITCH .

+30V

~ TUNING
•

'"

UHF

VHf '
SUPER
BAND

A
ham friend mentioned that he

was interested in building a re
ceiver so that he could lie in

bed at night and listen to TV audio. Of
course. there are recei vers availab le in
addition to TV sets that do j ust that.
Being a ham experime nter, my cha l
lenge was to construct a receiver from
parts salvaged from an olde r VC R. The
newer VCR tuners are digital. and that
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Local oscillator

one or two Ies are used, the IF system
can be treated as one and the same
when making up a receiver project. In
most cases, the tuner and IF system
can be salvaged as two modules. In
some cases, the two modules are
mounted on a common circuit board
- and, they may, if desired, remain on
the single board. Modifications will
have to be made to the circuit traces on
the board in order to apply the various
required voltages.

As stated earlier, the original Objec
tive of the VCR circuit was to receive
only TV video and sound. That means
the audio can be reco vered only as
long as the video carrier is present to
create the 4.5 MHz sound carrier. That
makes the VCR receiver system a
double conversion receiver. In order
for the receiver project to support ham
radio, it must be capable of monitoring
signals in the ham bands that do not
have a "video carrier" present to act as
a local oscillator. For the receiver to
"hear" the four (50, 146, 220, 450
MHz) ham bands and public service
channels, a local oscillator must be
added.

In order to make the receiver tunc
tion without the video carrier, a local
oscillator must be provided and in
jected into the IF system as indicated
in Fig 4. I've experimented with several
methods for injecting the oscillator 's

Fig. 2. Typical VCR single Ie video and sound IF. The video output portion has been ignored.

developed to both simplify and reduce
the parts count in the receiver. The
sound IF at 41.25 MHz was dropped
from the design; a simplified func
tional block diagram is shown in Fig.
1. Intcrcarrier refers to the usc of a
single IF at the output of the tuner that
is then processed in support of the
video, hut has a bandwidth wide
enough to pass the sound carrier. To
ward the latter portion of the video IF,
the sound at 4 .5 MHz is split off and
processed. The video carrier is AM
(amplitude modulation) and is frc
quency stable, while the sound carrier
is FM (frequency modulation).

Being stable, the video carrier is
used as the "local oscillator" that is
mixed with the FM sound carrier, cre
ating an audio IF of precisely 4.5
MHz. Once separated from the video,
the sound is processed and demodu
lated using a quadrature detector. Figs.
2 and 3 show typical (but simplified)
VCR IF systems.

The first, Fig. 2, shows how a single
IC is used both for video and sound
processing . Table 1 lists a number of
ICs that are also used in the type of cir
cuit shown in Fig. 2, and is provided to
help identify the correct module. Fig.
3 shows a simplified, but typical, dual
IC video and sound IF processor cir
cuit. Table 2 lists a number oflCs used
in the dual IC configuration. NTE
equivalent numbers are provided in the
table listings where available , to aid in
identifying IC pin functions. Whether
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Fig. 3. T.\1Jicu l VCR ducu l C video and sound IF. The video output portion has been ignored.

signal . hut chose to perform the mini-
mum amou nt of modification to the IF
system. I suspect that there is a bcuer
way and place to inject the osci llator,
but on ly further experime ntation will

rc PIN NTE Equ iv.

A7530N 1827

I AN5111 1440
,

I AN5176K --

I KA2919 1728

KA2923 1827

LA7502 15001

I LA7520 1728 I
I LA7530 1827

LA7550N --

LA7575 --
I M52354 1656

I M51356P 1656

M51362SP --

M51365 701 5

I TA7678AP -- I,
TA7680 1572 I

I TA7681 1570

TAB677N --

Table 1- Typical ICs used il l a VCR's
single IC video and sound IF This listing
is provided 10 help identlfr a video/sound
module.

prov ide the answers. Injecting the os
cillator at the input of the SAW filter
appears to work satisfactori ly.

The new local oscillator must be off
set from the tuner's IF by 4 .5 MHz; the
IF system was designed to accommo
date a video signal at 45.75 MHz and a
sound signal at 41.25 MHz. To accom
modate that offset. I injected a 46 MHz
signal during the experiment but al
most any signal frequency from about
44. 5 to 47.5 MHz will work well, as
the sound's quadrature detector will
accommodate the shift without any
degradation in performance.

I' ve shown the use of a common
base Colpi tts oscillator as a suitable
choice for this application. The crys tal,
series-resonant (typically a 3rd over
tone), is placed in the base circuit to
ground.

Specific circuit values will ha ve to
hc worked out to accommodate the
parts available from your j unk box.
When the oscillator is in operation , the
injection level of the signal appears to
have a minimum threshold level of
about 25 mv, with a maximum level at
about 150 mY. I used 75 mY in my
tests , so a means for controlling the in
jection amplitude may be required . 1
was successful in using a 1-30 pF
compression paddi ng capacitor for
controlling the injection level. Adjust
ment of the inject ion is done with a
known ham band signal being present,
and the capacitor is adjusted for maxi -

mum recovered audio. At that point the
padding capacitor may he fully com
pressed. No further adju stment is then
required.

A switch is used in the 12 V supply
line to the osc illator so that it may he
disabled whenever TV audi o is being
received.

Aud io amplifier

Since the salvaged IF system may
not have an audio amplifier incl uded ,
I' m suggesting one that will work with
this tuner receiver project. A single
LM386 audio IC, as shown in F ig. 5.
or an LM380. will work well in this
application. The circuit shown will drive
either a speaker or a set of headphones to
an adequate level.

Because the audio obtained from the
IF system has no de-emphasis, a de
emphasis circuit should be added . AI·
though it's OK to operate without
de-emphasi s, the hiss level may be a
litt le hard to handle over a long period
of time. Rolling off the high frequency
portion of the hiss with an RC network
makes the noise more tolerable . There
is no squelch circuit in the VCR IF
system, but you can bui ld one if you
desire.

I chose the de-emphasi s network
values to roll off the hiss to meet my
hearing needs and for listening to
voice modu lated signals. If the recei ve
system is used for listening to TV or

18 73 Amateur Radio Today. March 2000
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• .7K 2701>lOO pF

may be desired to adjust the audio
passband in support of music. Reduc
ing the 0.01 )J.F capacitor values to
0.005 JlF may satisfy your desire .

Power supply

Circuit notes

Fig. 1 shows the requirements for
enabling the tuner so that it will cover

Power requirements for the receiver
system project are really minimal, but
the voltages need to be stabilized. A
suitable power supply for the tuner
receiver project is shown in Fig. 6.

Specifically, the tuning voltage re
quires regulation to prevent it from
wandering around. When setting the
maximum tuning voltage. the target
value is 30 volts . but that may not al
ways be achieved. and a value of 28-29
volts is acceptable. The final voltage is
determined by raising the regulator's
output (using the VOLTAGE SET pol)
to maximum and then backing it down
slightly to bring the output under regu
lator control. Regulation is uncertain at
the maximum value because of the loss
in regulator headroom. but pulling it
down slightly allows the regulator to
function properly.

Because of the low current being
drawn by the rece iver system. no heat
sinking of the regulators is required. If
desired, the regu lators may stand verti
cal on a PC board. or be laid flat
against the board.

100

1-30pF
NKTION

ADIIST

1

. 12 V

SAW
Fut.rcr ) TO f

+-C.::'._"'__=..=..~..=__::t 9!"""'!'~.

"=Hl-+--t' --- 75mVJUCTlON
SOlNl
lLt<R

VIF NTE Equlv.

AM167013A 749

ANS111 1440

HA11215A 1469

TA7607AP 1545

I TA7644BPJAP ..

UPCl366 '522

SIF NTE Equlv.

AM167001A 712

AN5215 1234

AN5250 1404

GL.3201 7'2

HA1124 7' 2

HA11229 1575

KA2101 712

LA,365 712

l.M3065N 712

LSC1008P 712

M51173P ••

TA7337P ..

TBA120AS 1292

UPC1391H 1668

UPC575C2 1140

Table 2. Typical lCs used in a VCR dual/C
video and sound IF. lC listing is provided
to help identify a video/sound module.

FM audio, then some experimentation
with the de-emphasis circuit values

Fig. 4. Suggested local oscillator to be added/or signal injection. variable level injec
tion is usedfor best conversion. A switch is used to enable/disable the oscillator.



The antenna input impedance for the
tuner may at fir st appear confusing,
but a 52 ohm transmission line works
well wi th TV/VCR tuners. When con
necting to the UHF input, tie one pin to
ground and connect the other to the
center of the coax connector. Each of
the antenna inputs will req uire a suit
able antenna for the frequency band to
be covered. A suitable antenna may be
connected to the respective input be
cause the bandswitch will enable the
antenna input as required hy the tuner.

Performance
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NETWORK
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FROM THE
IF MODULE

Fig. 5. A sui/able audio amplifier to be used with the VCR sound IF, which can drive
either headphones or a small speaker.

the available bands using a bandswi rch
that puts +12 V ania the band select
pin of the tuner.

Fig. 6 shows how the luning voltage
line is to he controlled with a multiturn
pot. A small value pot is connected in
series with the tuning vol tage pot tha t
will function as a fine-luning control.
This pot is se t normally to its ce nter
position and then rocked back and
forth for a fine tuning adjustmen t. As
an alternative method, a pot may be
used to control a small vo ltage (typi
cally 2 volts maximum) app li ed to the
AFC terminal.

Tuni ng TV audio signals is very
easy with the tuning pot, but hams and
public service present a narrow tuning
targe t and require the use of a fin e
tuning contro l.

All tuners require an AGC voltage in
the range of +6 to +7 vol ts. The de
sired voltage may be obtained from the
AGC pot located within the IF modu le,
as is done in the VCR confi guration , or
the AGC voltage may be obtained
from a pot dividing the + 12 volts . If
the latter is chosen. the pot value may
be 10k and it will also function as an
RF gain control.

To gain an understanding of the
tuner-rece ive r 's sensitivity, I measured
the input sensiti vity while operat ing in
the 450 MHz ham band and found it to
be approx imately 10 J-lV to achieve
background noise quieting. Even at 10
J.lV, ham repeaters located many miles
away provided quieting signals. When
used as a TV audio receiver, the per
fonnance is as desired , but when
moni toring the narrow deviation as
used in the ham and public service
bands, the recovered audio amplitude
appears to he a little on the low side .
More audio amplification may help
resol ve that iss ue.

Continued on page 59
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Fig. 6. A suggested power supplyfor powering a TUller and IF module.
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Art Housholder K9TRG
700 Wellington
Elk Grove IL 60007

Number 21 on your FHdMCk c.rd

The Care and Feeding of NiCds
Some clever tips for long life. plus a neat home-brew charger.

In today's world of recluugeublc lithium-ion. nickel metsl hydride. and renewable
alkaline balleries. treditionel nickel cadmiutns may still be your most logical and
cost-ettcctive choice. llerc, long-time ballcry wizard K9TRG explains some ground
tloor facts and otters up an easy-brew charger for these gems.

Photo A. The K9TRG multipurpose NiCd charger assembled and
readvfor interconnection to an ex ternal transformer; as discussed
in text. Board is only 1.5 inches square. Photo by K4nVl .
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T
here has been milch misleading
information about l'\iCds . First
of all , memory in most modem

NiCds is almost nonexistent today.
Much has been written about com
plete ly discharging :\' iCds be fore re
cha rging them. If a NiCd ce ll is
discharged much below the standard
test vo ltage of I or 1. 1 volts per cel l,
you stand a good chance of permanent
cell reversal and loss of ce lls.

Some electronic devices have a low
voltage cutoff c ircuit that is supposed
to stop the complete depletion of the
battery. It ' s possible that this is what
was meant by completely discharging
the battery before recharging. The
statement is misleading, as it is wrong
to allow a Ni'Cd battery discharge to
even near :=ero volts per ce ll.

The standard test for NiCd ce lls is
capacity in rnA, limes one hour. Thus,
a 450 rnA ce ll or bat tery shou ld de liver
450 rnA for 60 minutes before it drops
below 1. 1 volts per cell.

It is difficult to have long battery life
with quick or rapid charging. Heat is
the enemy of an y type of battery.
Rapid cha rge batteri es use severa l
methods to prevent overheating and
are only partially successful.

The charger circuit 1 would like to
show here will solve seve ra l problems.
First. it is inexpensive. simple, and has
only a few parts . Secondly, you will
have some fast cha rge capability, but
more important. you will be able to
leave the charger on forever, with no
overcharging. This design has been
used for IS years on some ba tteries.
and they are still going strong. A view
of the charger 's PC board assemhled
and ready for use is shown in P holo A.
A view of the PC
board (only) is in
Pholo B, and its
c ircuit diagram is
in Fig. 1.

We take advan
tage of some fixed
assets in this de
sign. for cost. sim
plicity, and safe ty.
Select your power
transformer keep
ing the fo llowing
in mind: NiCds
should be charged
at 10 percent of
their rated capac
ity. A 450 rnA
battery should be

initially charged at approximately 45
rnA , so a 50-75 rnA transformer is ac
ceptable . This is one of the fixed as
sets, to prevent ba ttery overchargi ng.

As for the AC output voltage, se lect
a transformer with a voltage rating
about 1.4 times the desired DC volt
age , plus .75 volts for each of the 2 di
odes and regu lator. If, for example ,
you wa nt to charge a 12 vo lt battery
pack, the AC RMS voltage should he
about 19 volts. Any more, and you will



Parts List

Name AS No. Cost

01 ,02
276-1101 or

2 for $.49
276-1102

03 276-026 2 for $1 .29

C1 272·1030 $.99 ea.

C2 272-14358 $.69 ea.

7805 276-1770 $1.19 ea.

R1, R3 27 1-1321 4 for $ .49

R2 271-342 $1 .49 ea.

Far Circuits, 18N640 Field
PCB Court, Dundee Il 601 18; fax

(847) 836-9148; $3 .00 ea.

Table 1. Parts list.

for this article. R I is 1000 ohms and
R2 is a 1000 ohm, IS-turn Radio
Shack pot for easy vernier line tuning.
R2 ideally shou ld be close r to 1500
ohms, but is not easily available; add
1~2-300 ohms for more R4 if a little
more output voltage is requi red. Be
sure to place a jumper in its place if
you use the FAR Circuits PC board,
and do no t use the extra resistor. R3 is
1000 ohms and 0 3 is an LED to indi
catc power; both may be deleted if de
sired. C2 is a 2.2 Jl F. tantalum, CI is
470 JlF, and hath can he rated at 25 to
50 volts. 0 2 prevents a back voltage of
the battery from destroying the regu la
tor. Charging voltage for NiCds sho uld
be about 1.4 to 1.45 volts per ce ll at
full charge, or approximately 10 x 1.43
= 14.30 volts for a battery pack. NiCds
like some AC component in their
charging. In fact, some inexpensive
chargers Lise 115 volts AC from the
line with a current limit ing resistor, or
pilot light , and a diode, peri od .

No w we need a little patience to ad
ju st p rop erl.v. Set R2 to maximum volt
age, and monitor the charge current.

Adjust R2 for abou t 10 percent of the
rated capaci ty of the battery or pack.
Leave this setting for 24 hours. Then
slowly adjust R2 so that the charge cur
rent is about I or 2 percent of the bat
tery capacity; the ch arge vo ltage
should be about 14.32 volts. Leave this
set for ano ther day or so, then reset R2,

Continued 011 page 6 0

D3
'-V~ lED

D2

Rl
lK

R4
100
(see text)

+

R2
lK

C2
2.2~F

...........

7805

resis tors it can
he configured for
any output volt
age from 5 to 30
volts.

To describe the
circuit and the
built- in safety fea
tures we mentioned
earlier, we use the
current limiting of
the transformer as
part of the method
to avoid over
chargi ng the bat
tery. The fi xed
asset of the 7805
voltage regu lator
is its internal

thermal overload protection. Unless
you arc chargi ng high current batteries
(that need over 200 rnA), we recom
mend you delete the heat sink. The
regulator will pass 100- 200 rnA with
out it for some time and will shut down
automatically if you acc identally draw
more current for some period of time.
This also protects the bauery from
overcharge .

DI -02 can be almost any silicon di
odes; I1\'4001s shou ld work well here,
as they are rated at I amp and ha ve a
PLY of 50 volts. For the 10 cells used

+
C1

470 ~F

YFAR CIRCUITS 1.

"""

Dln

120VAC

have excess ive heat to dissipate; any
less, and you will not have enough
voltage to reach the full rated charge
current. The excess heat is not a prob
lem for the regulator. provided you use
the proper hea t sink. Walltransfonners
are a good choice. as they are plentiful
and inexpensive at hamfests.

The next fixed asse t we take advan
tage of is the 7805 regulator. It is rated
at I amp if properly heat sinked. but
more important ly, it has thermallimit
ing. The 7805 reg ulator is normally
fi xed at 5 volts; however, with 2 extra

Photo B. FAR Circuits' PC board of the K9TRG multipurpose
NiCd charger is pre -drilled and silk-screened, with a p arts place
ment guide for ea sy and foolproof home assembly. PhOTO by
K4TWJ.

Fig. J. Circuit diagram of the /IIultifJ1II7!Ose K9TRG charger. PC boards for easy assembly
available f rom FA N. Circuits.
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John A. Kuecken KE2QJ
2 Round Trail Drive
Pittsford NY 14534

Secrets of
Transmission Lines

Part 7: Impedance matching.

Number 23 0 11 YOl.Ir FHd~c/( card

III the previous chupter, we saw lba l a misme tched line call be corrected by placing a
stub at the approp riate point on a transtnission line. III Ibis, the last cheptcr or the
series, we will be looking at some techniques [or impedance m atching.

Table I. YIZ inversion program in G IVHASIC.

10 '%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
20 Y/Z INVERSION
30 SY JAC K KEUCKEN
40 0~1&95

50 '%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
60 CLS
70 INPUT "IS INPUT DATA Z OR Y?~;AS

80 IF AS = "Y" GOTO 300
81 IF AS = Y GOTO 300
90 INPUT "ENTER R";R
100 INPUT ~ENTER X·;X
110 DEN = ((R'R)+l X"X»
120 G = R/DEN
130 S = - X/DEN
140 PRINT "ADMITTANCE IS";G;"+J";B;" "
150 INPUT "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE";S$
160 GOTO 60
290 '%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
291 Y TO Z TRANSFORMATION
300 INPUT "ENTER CONDUCTANCE IN MHOS";G
31 0 INPUT"ENTER SUSCEPTANCE IN MHOS";S
320 DENY = ((G' G)+(S"S))
330 R = GlDENY
340 X = -BlDENY
360 PRINT ~ IMPEDANCE IS~;R ;"+J~;X ; " ~

370 INPUT "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTlNUE";SS

T
he use of stubs for matching is
generally confined to UHF a nd
microwave frequenc ies. At 2

MH J:. a quarter-wave stub is 123 Ieet
long in air dielectric line. and 80 feet
long in polyethylene insulated line . A
lumped parameter circuit. coils and ca
pacitors, would he more convenient and
probably cheaper at these frequencies.

We also saw that it is frequently con
venicm 10 usc admittance parameters ,
as well as the usc of the Smith Chart,
in transformi ng impedance to admit
tance and vice versa . The program in
Ta ble I . written in BASIC, is a qui ck
way to perfo rm the inversion . Note
tha t the two c ircuits ma y he equivalent.
hut they can have ve ry different values.
Let us assu me a freque ncy of 4 M Hz.
Suppose that we measure an impcd
ancc of 40 + j60 ohms. This is a 40
ohm resistor in se ries with a 23.9 ~H

inducto r, Transforming thi s to admi t
tancc. " 'C obtain 7.69 - j 11.5 mmho.
which is a 130 ohm resistor in parall el
with a 34.6 JlH inductor. Note that both
the resistor and inductor values have
changed significantly. While the compo
nent values have changed significantly.
both circuits have the same power facto r
and phase angle , If concea led inside a

box with on ly the two termi nal s
brought OUi. it would he impossible to
distinguish the c irc uits if measure
mcnts were made only at ...J M HI.. Of
course . measuremen ts a t other Ire
quc ncies would permit di stinc tion .

T he transmission line eq ua lions

With the wide avai lability of per
sonal compute rs. the most common
means of sol ving the transmission line
equa tion is by compute r ra ther tha n
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140 REM··· · · ····· ••• •..•• ••• •• •••••••• •••• •• .

270 REM' " H ** **• • ** 'H'" •••••••••••••••••• •• **.**• ••••

100 REM·..• •••• ••.. ••••• •• ••••••••••••• •• ••••••••••••••••• .

Tab le 2. Transntissiun line equations program ill GWRASIC.
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Vp in the manufacturer 's data or a

handbook.
For another example . let us consider

in Ta ble 3 the results for a uunsmis
sion line with an e lectrica l length of
2.5 meters at a variety of frequencies
terminated in a 10 oh m resistor.

The Smith Chart illustn..uicn in Fig. 1
shows thi s datu and te lls us why the
Smith C hart has hung on in popularity.
I doubt that the re arc more tha n three
people in the world who cou ld look at

these data columns a nd rea lize by in
spection that they represen t a 5: I
VS\VR circle . O n the other hand. it is
pretty obvious from the Smi th Chart
figure that the data path is concentric
about the center of the chart .

Notice that the electrica l le ngths
listed arc a ll pos itive and go toward the
generator. If you enter allYof the R and
X values a long with the nega tive of the
e lectrica l le ngth. you will ge l bad to
the 10 + jO with some small truncation
errors.

The fact that the cha rt spi ra ls clock
wise with increasing frequency is not
to be neglected either. If your data ever
shows a counterclockwise spiral with
increasing frequency over any signifi 
cant span. there is some thing dread
fully wrong with your measu rements.
For this 10 happen. we would have to
have inductors whose reactan ce de
creases with increasing freque ncy, and
capaci tors whose reac tance increases
with incrca... ing freque ncy .

Note that a term inating load that is
pure ly resisti ve will ha ve a constant
VSWR w-ith changing frequency: how
ever. a termination with a reactive pan
will have a VS\VR that varies with fre 
quency. For example. a termi nation
with a series inductor that measured 10
+ j I0 ohms at 10 M Hz wo uld look like
10 + j20 at 20 MHz and 10 + j30 at
30 MH , . Obviouslythe VS WR is in 
c reasing wi th increasing freq uency.
By a similar token, a termina tion
with a series capaci tor wou ld have a
VS\VR that decreased with decreasing
frequency

You will frequently use negative line
lengths wi th this program. since the
more common case is that you ha ve
the impedance bridge a nd signal gcn
crator on the ground and the antenna

A = 300/F meters
eqn (7-1)

where
A = wave length
F = frequency in ~1Hz

For example. let us assume that we
have a Teflon-insul ated cable that is
2.5 meters (X.2 feet) long. (To convert
meters to feel. multip ly by 3.2X.) At 10
Ml lz, A = 300 /10 =30 meters. The
cable electrica l le ngth is 2.51(30*.65)
= 0.128 wave leng ths. Tenon cable has
a Vp of .65. You can look up the cable

TRANSMISSION LIN E EOUATIONS
BY JACK KEUCKEN

09/12197

110 REM
120 REM
130 REM

150 CLS
160 PI = 3.14 159265#
170 INPUT "ENTER LINE ZO";ZO
171 IF ZO = 0 THEN ZO = 50
180 INPUT uENTER REAL PART OF LOADw;ZR
190 INPUT uENTER IMAGINARY PART OF LOADu;ZI
200 IF ZR = 0 THEN ZR = .000001
210 IF ZI = 0 THEN ZI = .000001
220 INPUT "ENTER LINE LENGTH IN WAVELENGTHS";BL
230 PRINT "A LINE OF";ZO;"OHMS WITH AN ELECTRICAL LENGTH OF";BL;
"WAVELENGTHSU

240 IF ZI<O THEN J$ ="-J" ELSE J$ ="+J"
250 PRINT "TERMINATED IN A LOAD OF";ZR;JS;ABS(ZI) ;"OHMS"
260 BL = 2"PI"BL: REM CONVERT TO RADIANS

280 REM THE CALCULATION
290 AN = TAN(BL)
300 ZI2 = ZO"AN
3 10 IMN = ZI+ZI2
320 NUM = SQR((ZR"ZR)+(IMWIMN))
330 RED = ZQ-{ZI"AN)
340 IMD = ZR"AN
350 DEN = SQR((RED"RED)+(IMD"IMD))
360 PHNUM = ATN(ZRJIMN)
370 PHDEN = ATN(REDIIMD)
380 MAG = NUMJDEN
390 ZS1 = ZO"MAG
400 PH = -(PHNUM-PHDEN)
410 RZS = ZS' "CO S(PH )
420 IZS = ZS ' "SIN(PH )
490 IF 128<1 THEN J$ = <J" ELSE J$ '" "s-J"
500 PRINT "THE INPUT IMPEDANCE IS";RZS;J$;ABS(IZS);"OHMS"
510 V1 = Zo-ZR
520 V2 = SQR((V '"Vl )+(ZI"ZI))
530 V3 = ZO+ZR
540 V4 = SOR«V3"V3)+(ZI"ZI ))
550 V5 = V2/V4
560 PRINT "THIS CORRESPONDS TO A VSWR OF";((1+V5V(1-V5))
570 STOP

2200 RUN

graphically on the Smith Chart . The pro
gram in Table 2. also writ ten in BASIC.
is a means of so lving the transmission
line equations. Lines 200 and 210 are
included to preve nt division-by-zero
errors. The program asks for the line
Zo and defaults to 50 ohms if none is
ente red. The line electrica l length is
called for in waveleng ths. This permits
one to work in ei the r feet or meters .
Conve ntiona lly. wave leng ths arc give n
in meters: however. you may wo rk
wavele ng ths in fee t if you choose .
The length mu st be correc ted for the
velocity of propagation on the line .



FT·8100R
Compact Dual Band

FT-847
HF+50/144/430MHz All Mode

We can begin by considering point 2
above. Let us presume that we have
1,000 watts and that we have a lossless
antenna coupler or transmitter tank cir
cuit. On a matched 50 ohm termina
tion, our hundred watts would require:

IC-746 HF/6M/2M

IC-2800H
2M/440MHz
Remote Tuning Head

50W. Dual band Mobile

OX-70TH Compact, 100W , HF

ALINCO

~>'"""'r.v="", 3300 82nd St. # E. lubbock, TX 79423

1-800-588-2426 il:I liiiil
806-792-3669 FAX 806-785-:;699 . ' vltt I
www.rad-comm.com
Overseas Orders Welcom e

tra nsmission line equations with real
lossy transmission line is another order
of magnitude more sophisticated and
will not be tack led here. However,
from some simpler considerations we
can begin to make an estimate.

o
ICOM

f (MHz) Len.el. R x

10 0.0833 13.2 -i 27.3

20 0.167 35.9 -l 74.5

30 0.25 250 +j 0

40 0.33 35.9 -j 74.5

50 0.417 13.1 - i 27.2

60 0.5 9.98 - j O

Table 3. Data/or a transmission line with
an electrical length 0/ 2.5 meters.

will be in the air at the other end of a
transmission line. You insert a negative
line length to rotate the impedance
hack to the antenna so that you can see
what it takes to match the antenna.

Sometimes you have the situation
where you have an impedance mea
surement and you would like to know
the VSWR. Thi s can be done graphi
cally on the Smith Chart, or you can
use the computer program with a very
small line length - like oo1סס0.0

wavelength.

The right place for matching

Serving

'"LORD

BE Y2K PRE

THE POWER ST~ ION
The POWER STATION is a 12v 7Amp/Hr gel-cell

battery. It comes complete with a built in voltmeter,
a wall charger and a cord for charging via
automobiles. It powers most hand held radios at 5
watts for 2-4 weeks (depending upon how long
winded one is), It will also run a VHF. UHF, QRP or "",----,.,-,.,-.,.,..,..,.,.,...--,.,-,::;-;,..,-1
HF mobile radio, such as the room 706 at 100 watts. There are no hidden costs. All that
is required is a mobi le power cord or a HT cigarette lighter adapter.

The POWER STATION provides 12V from a cigarette lighter outlet and has two recessed
terminals for hardwiring. A mini-phone jack with 3V. 6V, or 9V output can be used
separately for CD player. Walkman, etc. The POWER STATION can be charged in an
automobile in only 3 hours, or in the home in 8 hours. The charger will automatically
shut off when the battery is completely charged. Therefore, The POWER STATION may
be charged even when it has only been slightly discharged (unlike Ni-Cads that have
memory). The charging circuit uses voltage sensing circuitry, Other brands are timed
chargers. which always charge a battery a full cycle. If all that is needed is a partial
charge, this damages a battery and shortens the life. The POWER STATION has a
voltmeter that indicates the state of charge of the battery, not worthless idiot lights that
declare "YOUR BATTERY IS NOW DEAD". The voltmeter can even be used to
measure vollages of other sources.

Dealer Inquiries Invited
Send Check or MIO for Model 752 for $49.95 + $10.50 slh . Include UPS-able address and tel. no. to:

THE HAM CONTACT, P.O. BOX 4025. DEPT. 73 [v,u )
Westminster, CA 92684 ".' " )

WWW.HAMCONTACT.COM c "
CA fesidents Add 1 314% Sales Tax, Canadian Residents Please Send U.S, Money Order & $26.00 Shipping, If you
wish for more information pease send a SASE w~h 3 stamps to the above address, E·mail: 73@hamcontact.com

INFO LINE: (714) 901-0573 FAX: (714) 901-0583, ORDERS ONLY (800) 933~HAM4 .
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The very best place for impedance
matching is always right at the discon
tinuity. There are three reasons for
this:

1. The longer the transmi ssion line,
the more the data are smeared out by
the transmission line effect. If the im
pedance is matched right at the discon
tinuity, it will nearly always have the
maximum matched bandwidth.

2. High VSWRs de-rate the cable.
3. Line loss effects are multi plied on

the mismatched line .
Let us address ourselves to the latter

two effects. The actual solutions to the

Fig. 1. This Smith Chart shows a 5: 1

VSWR circle.
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GEN
MATCHING TERM

-+
VSWR =NElWORK W

39:1
lOOW lOOW 1000W

~ ~... ...
OW 900W

1,000 watts a nd the backward powe r
900 waus.

The lossless matching network must
tum the backward power around and
add it in phase to the incoming 100

watts from the generator. Th is is a
techniq ue that is fre quently used to te st
com pone nts for pO\I/er hand ling when
one docs not have a sou rce of RF equal
to the power rating for w hich the
component m ust be tested .

Fig. 1. Voltage multiplication by standing IHn'es.
Losses

1.000 watts = (V·V)/50 - 223.6 1
VRMS = 316.23 V peak

We saw that a 5: I VSWR wi ll give a
peak resistance of 250 ohms. Then:

1.000 watts = (V*V)/250 = 500
VRMS = 707 V peak

T he voltage and current arc both in
creased by the square root of the
VSWR. A t 1.000 watts input. the CUf
rent is increased from ".47 amperes to
10 amperes by the 5: I VSWR.

The peak voltage is of interest since
this is what causes arc ing. Conversely.
the current-induced breakdown is
caused hy thermal e ffe cts. so the RMS
values are of interest.

In a case that ca n eas ily arise. a
ccntcrfcd hal f-wave d ipole cut for HO
meters becomes a ccntcrfcd fu ll-wave
dipole on 40 meters. This is actually a
very effective antenna because it acts
as two half-waves in phase. and has
significantly higher gain than a half-

wave. The impedance at the center of
this antenna on 40 meters is typi cally
about 2.<XX> o hms. This is a VSWR of
40 : I ; the peak voltage for a kilowatt is
m ultiplied up to 2.000 V peak. and the
c urre nt to 28.27 amperes RMS . The
VS W R has multiplied the voltage and
c urre nt from le vel s that arc easily
hand led o n RG·58U cable a nd BNe
connectors to va lues that w ill a lmost
certai nly destroy them. An ope n .....'ire
or ludderlinc of 300 or 400 ohms im
pedance cou ld he used here . The
VSWR and the losses are both lower.

To drive this point home a bit more.
let us exami ne a case similar to the 801
40 meter di pole . In Fig. 2 we sec a
generator, a directional wattm eter. a
losslcss matching network and anothe r
d irec tional wattmeter, and a termina
t ion with a 39: I YS W R. For a 39: I
YSW R. the refl ection coeffici ent is
95%, which says that the fo rward
power to back ward power is in a 10:9
ratio. In order for the load to d issipate
100 watts. the forward power must be

Considering a si milar setup, let us
assume that the transmission line has a
loss of I dB for the length a nd fre
quency in usc. A I dB loss means that
o nly 79Cff of the power leaving the
matchi ng network reaches the load .
Wi th a 39: I VSWR. 90% of that is re
fl eeted . and only 79% of the reflected
power gets back to the matc hi ng net
work. That would amount to 0.79*0.9*
0.79 = 0. 56. Instead of <I VSWR of
39: I, the matchi ng net would view a
VSWR of 7: I . Without belaboring the
point too much. it is easy to see that
the YSWR also multiplies the losses in
the line. For a realistic eva luation of
the power loss, we wo uld have to co n
sider the losse s in the match ing net
work that will not be zero. If the line

loss is 3 dB and the line is terminated
in an ope n or a short circ uit, voltage
reflec tion coefficie nt at the line input
is 0 .5 a nd the VSWR is only 3: I. Fig .
19-5 in the Radio Amateur !j Hand
hook, 1999 ed itio n, gives additiona l
line losses as a function of VSWR.

( a. ) At HF frequencies. it is q ui te co m
mon to usc lumped eleme nts - that is.
resistors. capac itors. ami transformers
- to matc h impedances.

Re ferri ng to Fig. 3(a), wc see a rudi 
mentary S mith Chart in impeda nce co
ordi nates. We can always add a Yo
circle to a Smith Chart with a co m
pass. Thc circle passe s through the Zo
point and the Z = 0 point. In the figure .
the antenna is designated by a large
surveyor's mark. It is si tuated in a
po int o f lo wer than 50 ohms resis tance
and a rather large capaci tive reactance .
The situatio n is similar to the impedance

Lumped element matching

,

z.,
(bJ

,._

z.

Z " 0 1

z·.

-jZo

Fig. J. Lumped part/meter marching .
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of a shunt capacitor permits the swing
of inductive data at the right (induc
tive) side over to the left (capacitive)
side, where the two-inductor circuit of
Fig. 3 could do the job.

of an electrically small mobile whip
for example, a 12-foot whip at 7 MHz.

If we add a series inductance to the
whip, the impedance point moves
along a constant resistance line in the
direction ofIess and less capacitive re
actance. We keep adding inductive re
actance in series until we reach the Yo
line (probably 20 mmho, if the chart is
Zo = 50 ohms). At this point, we add
shunt inductance until the point im
pedance reaches the Yo (and 20) poin t
and the antenna is matched.

In Fig. 3(b), we add more series in
ductance until the antenna crosses the
zero reactance line and meets the Yo
curve on the inductive side d. In this
case, shunt capacitance will bring the
point in to a match.

Fig. 4 shows some matching cir
cuits, including the areas on the Smith
Chart where they cannot be used. For
example, the circuit at Fig. 4(a) cannot
be used in any of the shaded areas be
cause the antenna is already inductive
or the resistance cannot be moved to a
matching line. In Fig. 4(b), the addition
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regions fonn the "yin" and "yang" fig
ures found in Chinese philosophy and
literature.

Fig. .J(e) is useful for match ing elec
trically small antennas; however. it
may not handle an antenna that goes
through the quarter-wave resonance at
37 + jO ohms. which lies within the
forb idden zone. This prob lem is cor
rected in Fig. 4(0 by the addition of a
4 : I impedance transformer, In this
case . we match the antenna to 12.5 ohms
and then step up to 50 ohms with an
autotransformer.

The circuit of Fig. 4(g) IS useful
mainly for matching inductive antennas.
such as loops.

Harking back to the circuit in Fig.
4(0 . this is a very useful circuit that I
have employed many times for match
ing mobile. marine. and aeronautical
antennas. With the proper range o f
components. it wi11 handle these an
tennas from 1.8 to 30 MH z. Fig. 4(h)
shows the path. The shunt inductor
takes the antenna over to the 12.5 ohm
line on the inductive side. whereupon
the series capacitor carries it up to the
12.5 + jO point to he transformed to

50 ohms by the 2: 1 ratio transformer.
The limitation in matching range due
28 73 Amateur Radio Today • March 2000

to finite capacitance is shown in (f).

and the effect of a finite Q in the in
ductor is shown in (h). With electri
ca lly small antennas. the effect of the
losses In the elements must he m
c1uded in the design.

There arc , of course, many other
possible tuni ng networks. including
"Tee" and "Pi" types . that can be
solved using the Smith Chart tech
niques. In general , the lowest loss and
broadest bandwidth networks will be
those that move the load toward the
match point most directly - that is. in
the direction of decreasing VSWR.

Line transformers

One of the techniques used for im
pedance matching IS the line trans
former. We earlier observed that the
resistance values on a mismatched line
went from Zo/VSWR to Zo* VSWR.
On the 50 ohm line. the 10 ohm resis
tor produced 10 ohms , and a quarter
wave away, 250 ohms. This can be
used to transform impedances. If we
have a 10 ohm load and wish to trans
form it to 50 ohms, a line 1/4 wave
long with a Zo equal to the geometric
mean between the two will do the
trick:

Zo = -J<50*10) = 22.36 ohms

This technique is very frequently used
for microwave stripline and waveguide
circuits, but it is used a t HF only for
the rare occasion when a line of the
correct Zo happens to he available.

The m icro tuner

With the previous di scussion, we
have show n a number of networks us
ing variable c lements to match various
loads. In general. all of the e lements
must he of the proper value in order for
an impedance match to he obtained. It
can he time consuming and irritati ng
to others to emit a carrier while search
ing for a tuned condition. My answer
to this is what I refer to as a micro
tuner, which reduces the emitted car
rier to a few milliwatts. thereby mini 
mizing the interference to others. It
also serves as a protective devi ce that
prevents the transmitter from seeing
any ex treme mismatches which might
damage it.

Fig. 5 shows the general arrange
ment. The transmitter feeds into a
double pole double throw switch. For
the 160 throu gh 10 meter range I ha ve
used a small relay for this function.
something with a rating of 120 V and a
few amperes. T he re lay functions as a
tunc/operate switch.

In the tune position. the rc lay goe s to
the 50 ohm dummy load constructed in
the first chapte r. This load absorbs
most of the power during tunc- up and
presents a stable load to the transmitter.
preventing any damage .

The resistor labeled R taps off a few
milliwatts for the bridge and the power
sample. It should be selected based upon
the power your transmitter produces
during tuning.

The bridge resistors arc quarter-watt
carbon film types such as Tech
America 900-01 87; the 300 ohm res is
tor is a hal f-watt T.E.900-0366 or
equivalent. The diodes are preferably
germanium RF or switching types such
as IN3666; however. silicon IN914 or
1r\4146 types will also work. The ger
manium types have a lower forward
drop and are more sensitive .

COni irlUed on page 60
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by Dave Ingram K4TWJ

The fascinating array of microphones in our cover photo is compliments of well-known audio
guru Bob Heil K9EID. Although only samplings [rom Bob 's extensive and historically signifi
can t collection, they represent over seven decades of radio broadcasting and communica
tions. lVhip out your pocket magnifier, scrutinize their authentic "used by notable
personalities " battle scars if you like, and let '5 take a whiplesb tour of the little delights.

included in my feature article, " The Quest
for Super Sounding Audio," which starts on
page 10.

Cove r pictu re layout/design by Sandy
In gram WB40EE; pho to by Bob H eil
K9EID. fa
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Starting at the left top , the flat rou nd mike
shock-mounted in a "four-edged star"

spring arrangeme nt is an ElcctroVoice
model 50. It was a hallmark mike at the
beginning of the studio recording era. and
it is affectionately called an "AI Julson
mike," as he was one of the fi rst folks to
use it in a talking movie or recording stu
dio. Nex t on the rig ht is a very no table
RCA?? "Capsule m ike." Be low and to the
left of the 77 (under the EV50) is the well
known RCA44 "Diamond mike ." Both the
77 and the 44 are ribbon or condenser mikes:
They require phantom-powered extern a l
preamps for operation and exhibit ou tstand
ing au dio quality. These mikes were qu ite
popular in recording studios and big-time
radio stations during the 1940s an d early
1950s . Magnifi ce nt little cri tters , aren't
they! The 77 is also nicknamed a "Letterman
mike" or a "Larry King mike," as both en
tertainers use them as stage props (their on
the-air mikes are wireless lapel items).

Continuing on along the bottom row, the
round mobi le speak er-looking mike on the
44 's righ t side is a genuine Turner U95. It
was widely used by newscas ters of the
1930s and is a lso ca lle d th e "Winston
Churchill mike ," as he was often pho to
graphed behind one. Look back through old
QST and Radio Ne ws maga zines, an d you
will also spot this de light in many amateur
radio setups . Can you imagine refurbishing
and retrofitting one of these gems with a
Hcil mike element today? Wow! Romance
recaptured for sure! Roll over Beethoven
and dig these mikes to use . Wh ew !

The litt le chrome-gril led mike beside the
U9S is special in many ways . The original
version was an Astatic JT30 "bullet" crys
tal mike . Bob Hei l introduced a number of
big-time entertainers, harmonica players,
and blues singers to this unique sounding
mike - The Grateful Dead, Bob Dylan, Jay
Giles, "Magic Nick," and more . After the
mike became famous (thanks to K9EID ).
Shure came out with an identi cal model
ca lled the 520DX - the "Green Bullet"
M odem versions of the 520DX sport a vol-

ume control in place
o f th e ir st an d
mou nting hole . Har
monica players hold
them in thei r hand.
When adapted to a
modem ham trans
ceiver they exhibit a
sort of "Wo lfm an
Jack" sound.

T he adjace n t
mike (lower right) is
a legendary Shure
55S. This partic ular
o ne was re tired
fro m KMOX , t he
CBS affiliate station
in S1. Louis that car
ri ed Bob ' s H igh
Tech Heil program
fo r t he pas t 22
years. He di sc ussed
eve ryt hing f ro m
consumer electro n
ics to ham radio on
the prog ram. The
Sh ure 55S, inciden
ta lly, was rece ntly
nick nam ed t he
" E lvis m ik e" in
honor of the king 
who used it often.

Positioned abo ve th e 55S is a cl assic
Brush crystal microphone which was popu
lar during the 60s. Thi s treat was used in
studios and am ate ur setups alike . Its mat
ing "universal" stand supported desk and!

or handheld usc .
Finally, the top right mike is Bob Hel l's

new and available right now Gol dLinemi ke. f--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
It sits in its optional shock mount assem
bly, and it is a killer! The GoldLi ne m ike is
especially designed to glamorize any mod
em transce iver with dynamite sounding au
d io. This gem is also two microphones in a
sing le case . By flipping a small switch on
the mike ' s side, you can change it from an
image-en hancing full bodied sound to a DX
pileup penetrating sound on-the-spot . More
detai ls on this amazing new microphone are
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Dr. Rick Olsen N6NR
23437 SE 17th PI.
Sammamish WA 98029

Numb« 30 on )'OU~ FH(JfJeck card

The DX Partyline
Low Noise Wavecatcher

Here's a great noise reduction loop for SWUng.

The ol d maxim a bout necessity being the mother of invention is still true. While
developing material for my monthly radio show entitled "Tech Talk with Dr. Rick"
(which aired last year as a ten-min ute segment on HCj B's "DX Pertyline "), it became
clear to m e tha t n ot much has been p ublished or devised to mitiga te noise p roblems
experienced by shortwave listeners. So I set about to design a very simple an d
inexpensive anrenna that our listeners could build and experiment with. So enthusi
astic was the response that we decided to have a "name that antenna contest, " and
publish a small construction booklet. Here are the details.

O
nee again a design based upon
a square loop has come forth
out o f HCJB. Nearly everyo ne

is familiar with the cubical quad an
tenna that was designed by HCJB\
own Clarence Moore W9LZX in 1 9~2 .

The uniform distribution of RF current
around brother Moore 's loop was the
medicine needed to eliminate the prob
lem of burning the ends off of the di·
rcctional antennas used by HO B. Many
derivatives have come forth from that de
sign. perhaps the most noteworthy
within the past 25 years heing the

"Quagi" antenna I deve loped hy Dr.
Wayne Overbeck JS6NB.

The uniform nature o f current di stri
buti on of square loops also inspired
Brian Beezley K6STI to develop a
horizontalloop' that exploits this prop
erly to minimize. if not eliminate.
sources of impulse noise that plague
rad io reception. For Brian. the need
was to drastically reduce noise at 1.8
and 3.5 ~IHI for the benefit of radio

amateurs who enjoy "top hand"
DXing. What I have do ne is to opti
mize this design for use from 3 to 26
~IH:t. for the benefit of the thousands
of shortwave DXers out there who suf
fer from the impact of noise. Thi s
noise reduction loop is for you! And
hats off to Clarence and Brian for (he
inspi rati on'!

The basic design of this type of
noise reduction antenna is that of a

• -_. •

•

/ '~ .-,,,::: I •/ ~ , '-,
r'....'~ Iood ' ,".m • '<,- , -,

\ ------ ~ -,.-
/ ' /~ ..-• -. , •'... - ... /

r-
Fig. I. Rosie diagram of the noise reduc-
tionloop (attic configuration ). 1'11010 A. Here is the low noise loop in the second floor loft of m), home QTH.
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handy for joining the spreaders to
gether, and at right angles as well.
Take a close look at the photos in Pho
tos C and D. I used two four-way junc
tions with a 3-inch piece of II2-inch
PVC (now invisible) to join them to
gether. I then threaded a small self-tap
ping screw into each joint to keep them
from slipping apart, or twisting away
from their 90-degree orientation.

Since some of you might not have
ready access to 4SD-ohm ladderline orproperly, the two ends are fed 180 de

grees out of phase by twisting the
feeder at one end. The attic antenna
works very well when 45D-ohm ladder
line is used as the feeder.

In order to determine an optimum
size for the broad range of frequencies
employed hy shortwave broadcasters, I
built two versions of this antenna,
which you can sec in Photos A and B.
The first was optimized for higher fre
quencies of around 12 to 26 MHz, and
the second was a compromise that cov
ers the entire range from 3 to 26 MHz.
In this case, I used 4-foot- and 5-£00t
long solid spreaders instead of just
rope. This yielded loops that were ap
proximately 5.7 feet and 7 feet square,
respectively. It was my desire to make
it possible for this antenna to be hung
below a patio, or fastened to a mast
outdoors, or even (against the esthetic
objections of my wife) to be set it up in
the loft of our house. I can 't imagine
why she would object. I think it is a
true work of art .

Photo B. Side view of the 5.7-foot loop.

square wire loop configured in a hori
zontal manner. Fig. 1 shows the basic
layout of the antenna as it is viewed
from the top. The loop is formed in
two halves, with two of the corners fed
through an open hole in a ceramic (or
plastic) insulator. The other two cor
ners are fastened at either ends of the
same type of insulator, and connected
at these points to the fcedline, which
forms the hypotenuse of the two right
triangles that make up the loop.

This type of antenna is extremely
lightweight, and may be used quite ef
fectively in the attic of a wood-framed
home. Fig. 1 shows each of the four in
sulators being tied off to a suitable me
chanical fastener such as a ceiling
joist. The addition of a rope orthogonal
(at a right angle) to the feedline is nec
essary to keep the loop square when
hung properly at all four points.

A fifth insulator is used as the point
where the antenna is joined to feedline
going to the recei ver. Note in the draw
ing that for the antenna to operate

Photo C. Simple wire feed system tie points.

Omega Sales
p"O. Box 376 •

Jaffrey, NH 03452 ~
800467-7237 ~

All pouches $ I IU O.
With shoulder strap add $5.00.
Shipping & handling $3.50.
Send check or m.o. to:

Choose from neon red, lime, or royal.

Protective carrying case for your HT.
Tough, washable neoprene and nylon.
Neoprene is tough stuff (hat absorbs
shock like no leather case ever could!

The Pouch

State make and model of your HT.

The material I
used is half-inch
PVC in-igation
pipe. It is one of
the most inexpen
sive materials avail
able. You might

"'w. k~-:;:":"":----- also want to use
"S5 ' ..." wooden dowel rod,

.~ . .............-................ bamboo, fiber-
glass tubing , or
some other non
conductive mate
rial for your loop.
PVC also has an
additional advan
tage , as there are
some ready-made
fittings that can
be purchased off
the-shelf that are
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thumbs. Your construct ion lime wi ll
vary, so here goes.

After joining the two spreader joints
together, insert the four spreader ele
ments into the joints. Make sure that
the spreaders are mounted at right
angle s to one another. (A word to the
wise: Check thi s first before sinking
the screws .) W ith the spreaders in
place , the hypotenuses of the two loop
halves for each antenna are 8 and 10
fe et, respective ly.

You may now prepare for the addi
lion of the wire by dri lling a small hole
j ust large enoug h fo r the w ire in the
non-fed spreader e nds as shown in
Photo G. Be caretul to cut enough
wire to allov.... for each of the two tri
angles as we ll as the simple wire
feeder, p lus a little extra for good mea
sure . (I t is much easier to cui off the
excess than it is to add more to a short
end") In the case of the sma ller loop,
this works out to a littl e less than 20
fe et of wire (5 .7 + 5.7 + 4 + 4 = 19.4 ,
plus some e xtra) . You may then feed
the w ire throu gh the hol e at the e nd
of the spreader, and keep passing it
through until yo u arrive at the rnid
point o f the wire.

Next, dri ll sma ll holes in the " fed
end" of the two remaining spreaders,
and use tic-wraps to secure the wire 10

the end on the horizonta l sides o f the
tubing , as shown in Photo H. You may
then usc additional tic-wraps to secure
the wire to opposite sides of the
spreaders, thus forming a crude "open
wire" feeder for the antenna. You may
also use f isherman's twine , string , or
other materials 10 secure the wire to
the spreader. Howe ver, I don 't rccom
mend using a conductive material such
as wire , for obvious reasons.

Because I had e lec ted to use the loop
wire to also form the simple wire
feeder, it is no t possible to put a
"twist" in one end 10 accompli sh the
l Su-dcgrcc phase sh ift needed at each
end of the feeder. Instead , I did the
twist righ t at the fccdpoi nt of the an
tenna. After sinking self-tapping screws
into the spreader joi nt, copper wi re is
used to form the tw ist as shown in
P hotos I and .J, with a sort of " under!
over" attachment of the wire at oppo
sites sides of the joint. The next step is

300-ohm twinlcad.
I constructed the
feeder of the
smaller loop out of
wire - hence its
na me : "s im p le
wire" feeder. Pho
tos C through F
show the differ
ence In appearance
and construction
of the two feeder
sys te ms. I used
3OQ-ohm twinlcad
on the larger loop
to see if there was
any significant
degradation in
performance with
the simple wire
feeder. To my joy.
there was not. As
for the wi re , j us t
about anything \\111
do, j ust so long as
you c an so lder to

i t
I menti oned on

o ne of the Tech
Talk segments that I
built thi s antenna
in less than an
hour, so I expect
you will have a
similar experience,
espec ial ly consid
ering that I am all

•

-------,"- -----

i I

Photo D. 300-ohmfeel! system tie points.

-

•
,

\

I'hoto E. Simple feed system.

Photo F. 300-ohm f eed system.
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MEGA STATION

SOLAR CELLS
All Wattage 's & Sizes
• Rigid · 5, 11, 22, 32. 42, And 64 Wan

Paoos
• 5 Watt $105' 11 Watt: $179"

22 Watt 5219"
• 32 Watt: $269"- 42 Watt: $329" 

64Watt 449....
• Flexible 5, 11 & 32 Watt Panels
• 5 Watt Flox: $1 15- 11 Watt Flex:

$169"' 32 Watt Flex: $399" ·
• Reverse Blocking & 8y·Pass Diodes
• Silicon Alloy Dapcsjted OIl Stainless Steel. No Glass

to Break
• Triple Junction succn Cells
• -$1O,5Os&h · ' $12.5Os&h ·'·$16.5Os&h ····$l8.008&h

WWWHAMCONTACT.COM
P.O. Box 4025
Westminster, CA 92684, Dept. 73
INFO 714-901..()S73
FAX 714-901..()583
ORDERS 800·933-4264 ,
E-MAIL: 73@HAMCONTACT.C0Y1

• 17 AmplHr Gel Cell wlHeavy Duly
Jumper Cables Provide up to 300
Amps Short Circuit

" • Cigarette Lighter Output
____ .=:'.:'=. i1 • Charge Indicator Meter

• Car & Wall Charger

Cuntfnued on page 3 4

Same as THE
POCKET
GENERATOR, But
a Smaller, Lighter 3
OR 7 Amp·Hr Gel·
Cell, Withoul the
Inverter,... , $34.95
lJC $44.95

+Q.5fl,,&h.

• Moditied Sine Wave
• Great w I The POWER

STATION or MEGA STATION
• Overload, Thermal, & Undervollage

Proteclion
Model COllI. Pwr Peak Pwr Price
PC140 140 Walls 250 Watts $34,95'
PC300 300 Walts 500 Watts $49.95'
PP600 600 Watts 800 Watts $99.95'
PP1000 1000 Walls 2000 Walts $219.95"
PPl500 1500 Walts 3000 Walls $324.95·'
PP2500 2500 wens 4000 Walls $549.95'"
'$10.50$&h " S12,5Qs&11 ·" $14,501;&11

CHARGE CONTROLLERS

12 VDC 10 110VAC
INVERTERS

• Flexdlarge 12V x 7 Amp COntroller.... S~~.95+$8 50s&h
• Flexeharge 12V x 25 Amp Charge.. " S I1 ~.9S-+$8.50s& h
• Charge Controllers 10< Multiple Battery Banks Also!

For Vleratute on Antennas. HT & Gel Batteries, Inverters Power Supplies. Etc.• Send a large SASE w/3 stam

were taken with a 4 : I balun (termi
nated with a 50-ohm load on its pri
mary side) across the feedpoint of the
loop. I chose to use a 4 :I balun as I had
intended to use 50-ohm coax to feed
the antenna, and wanted to keep the end
points of the impedance excursions
down to a manageable level.

I had originally built the balun when
I constructed the smaller loop. Its im
pedances arc a little higher. The im
pedance of the smaller loop does not
drop off at the higher frequencies as
much as the larger loop. As it turns out,
the larger loop resonates at around 33
MHz, while the smaller loop resonates
at around 45 MHz. However, the larger
loop has some directional characteris
tics at the higher frequencies that can
come in handy, depending upon your
setup. Its larger aperture has a benefi
c ial effect at the lower frequencies as
well. I also got a nice peak right

to cu t and solder the loop wire to the
pigtails that extend off the screws at
opposite ends of the feedpoint you
have just fashioned.

As for the larger loop, the decision
to construct the feeder out of 300-ohm
twinlead caused me to build the an
tenna slightly differently (you can use
either method on either an tenna). I
used the same through-hole technique
on the un-fed spreaders, but on the fed
end of the other two spreaders, I sank
self-tapping screws in the ends, as
shown in Photo K . This allows you to
use a lot less wire.

Fasten the wire to the screws along
with the distant ends of the 300-ohm
feeder, and solder them together. Pho
tos C through F show you how to lay
the twinlead along the upper spreader,
and fasten it to self-tapping screws that
arc sunk into the midpoint at opposite
sides of the upper cen ter joint. Re
member to take care that one feeder
has the requisite "twist" in it to form
the ISO-degree phase shift. Here 's a

hint for you: If you want to use an 1-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -'
ohmmeter to check to see if the phas- r:::-:::-=:::-:::::=:-=:=:-:::::-:::::::::- - -==::::::-:==:=:::-------,
ing is correct, touch the leads of the
meter to the opposite poles of the
feedpoint. If you measure a short ci r
cuit, you did it right! If you measure an
open circuit , it's back to work to get it
right. I'Il let you have some fun figuring
that one out yourself.

Feeding t he antenna

Hey, the antenna is built al ready.
That was fast ! Now comes the impor
tant part: hooking the antenna to the
receiver. I measured the impedance of
the an tennas at the various shortwave
bands and discovered that they were at
or above ISO ohms in most cases . I had
intended to use ei ther 75- or 50-ohm
coax to feed the antenna so as to main
tain good noise isolation going into the
shack. In order to ge t the antenna im
pedance a bit closer to 50 ohms on my
favorite bands, I decided to put a 4: I
balun transformer at the feedpoint of the
antenna. I did this to minimize mis
match losses in the coax that would de
grade the performance of the antenna.

Fig. 2 and Table 1 show how the feed
point impedance of the antenna varies
from 3 to 26 MHz. These measurements
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* Drill a hole in the spreader large
enough to pass the wire through

* The 180 degree phase shift is
accomplished byforming 8

twist from one s ide to the
other at the center of the
antenna crossarms

*

PlJolo n. COIlSlruCl;OIl of the 1101I-fed com er of the loop. ['litHOI. COtutmcrilHI of 180"pllille shift in diesimple wirefeed sptt7lL

* Drill a hole through the spreader, then use tte-wreps or
fishing twine to secure the wire alongside the tUbing

Pholo H. End "iew of the transition from loop to simple wire f eed
system.

insight into how thi s can he accom
plished.

Fortunate ly. acceptable performance
may he obta ined by tuning the antenna
remote ly. Th is ca n be accomplished in
either of two ways. The first way is
with a simple antenna tu ner. I tested
this meth od with a couple of sm all tun
ers I had lying around. In technical
terms. thi s m ethod prov ides a conj u
gate matc h for the a ntenna and re
ceiver by tun ing (match ing) the
impedance di scontinui ty present at the
receiver 's end of the coax com ing from
the loop. In simple terms. it make s the
antenna and recei ver happy because
they both sec a I : I m atch o f their char
acteristic impedance whe n looking
into the coax.

However, thi s approach has a couple
ord isad vantages (but not te rribly bad
ones in a rece ive-only sys te m ). First,
the antenna is nonresonan t, so its effi 
c ie ncy is not optimum com pared to the
resonant case. Also. one of the funda
mental characteris tics of transm ission
lines is that they nOI on ly fu nct ion as a
wavegu ide for recei ved signa ls. but
also are co mplex im pedance trans
formers. Consequently. in a remote ly
tuned syste m. the untuned impedances
can vary greatly from the antenna to
the recei ver. Thus a higher loss co mpo
nent ca n be expected. Ah. hut we can
fix that with a preamp. More o n that
later as well.

The other approach. one suggested
by the MFJ Corporation'. is to series
re sonate th e whole c irc uit at the
receiver's end with a sim ple LC net
work . The ~1 FJ-956 does a reasonable

Tuning the antenna

Since I was doing a lot of experi 
menting, J decided to put so me clip
leads on the ends o f the high imped
ance side of the balun so that I co uld
quickly co nnect and di scon nect from
the antenna in order to ma ke me asure 
me nts, and th e like . I strong ly recom
mend that you so lder the pigta ils
d irectly to the fccdpoint o n the loop
w hen yo u ha ve fi ni shed yo ur own
ex pcrimcming .

In Brian Beezley's arti cle , and in a
subsequent work by Ed Andress
W6KUT3. it is sugges ted that to
ac hie ve peak performance. the loop be
tuned in such a way that it become s
reso nant o n th e band (and in the case
o f very high Q, the exact freq uency) 011

which it will be used . This is entire ly
true. Howe ver, in the vast majo rity o f
SWL applicat ions, and especia lly in
the case where cost and com plexi ty are

to he avoided . this
is not practica l.
Th is wou ld re
qu ire a matching
network for each
of the shortwa ve
bands all the way
from 3 to 26 MHt..
To th ose who are

not constrained by
cost and complex
it)' I high ly rccom
mend this ap
proach. Ed and
Bria n's articles

provide exce llent

*

around 9745 and 12015 kIlt. which
transforms down 10 about 60 and 50
ohms. respectively, This is an acceptable
untuned m ismatch on m y two favorite
OX frequencies!

Here 's how to make a simple 4:1
balun thai wi ll hel p to mini mi ze im
pedance mismatches from 3 to 26
~lHz. There arc various ways of con
st ructi ng a 4: I balun. hut I chose 10
build one similar to what is described
on page 25- 16 of the 199 1 edition of
the ARRLAlllelllUl Hook. . Fig.•' shows
the dra wings from that page. The con
st ruction of the balun is very sim ple .
Start with a n Ami don T-6S series pow
dered iro n core with a ll inside diameter
of 0.6 inc hes. Next . take some 24
gauge plast ic-coated wire and wind 10
turns on the core as sho wn in Photo L.
then solder the e nds as sho wn, leaving
a p igtail at each end thut could he con
nected to the reedpo int on the loop as
we ll as the coax (sec Photo ~I).
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Here's 8 view
from underneath

Photo J. Bottom view ofphase shift construction.

* Wrap the wire and 300-ohm twin lead
around the screw and solder

QRG Antenna Z

I MHz Magnitude Angle

I 3.0 72.0 71.0

I 6.0 148.0 48.0

I 7.' 1BO.0 38.0

9.7 257.0 46.0

12 .0 188.0 25.0

13.6 172.00 32.0

I 15.0 150.0 37.0

I 17.7 122.0 43.0

I 21.5 92.0 54.0

26.4 52 .0 65.0

Table 1. Plotted points on Fig. 2.

select them with a wafer switch to tune
the desired band along with the vari-
able capacitor (sec Fig. 4).

This method also works quite well,
but is rather sensitive to the impedance
of the device it is feeding. It likes to

to select the band
and tuning range
that you desire.
And it's inexpen
sive, too, costing
less than $50 U.S.,
if my memory
serves me cor
rectly ($49.95. to
be exact - ed.).

If you don't
have one avail
able to you, and
can build one
yourself, all you
need to do is put a
350 pF variable
capacitor in series

with a toroidal inductor (the same size
and material used on the balun) that
has 30 or 40 turns of #30 enameled

magnet wire on it.
You can experi
mentally choose
several "taps" on
the inductor, and

job at this. It is a simple circuit that has
a 350 pF variable capacitor in series
with several switched inductor values

12V 7W
SOLAR
MOOULE
Peaks: 8
Watts; 17.1
Vo lts; 0.46
Amps. 16.5"L x 10.6"W
x 0.9"0 . Weighs S ibs,
CCECC1 $109.00

RF SNIFFER r
KIT
This usetul kit is
a wide band RF
detector that in
dicates RF field "'::::I
strength in the.:
100 KHz to 500 MHz
range, It makes a great
BUG detector or you
can use it to test the
output of any RF trans
mitter. Runs on 9V bat
tery (not incl.) .
97K005 $29.00

'Sugar...
Cube' ,
BNI
CMOS CAMERA
Composite video output
approx 200 lines .
Power: 5V reg. apprcx.
15mA. Size: 16mm sq.x
1Smm, Lens: 4.9mm
F2.8 (for 56' x 41 ' ).
99V010 $49.95

$1.95

ALLTRONICS
Download Our Catalog: http://_w.aJltronics.com

Open 9~ M-F and 10-3 Sat.
Visa, M/C and AmEx accepted,

230G-- Olanker Road - San Jose, CA95131·1114
Voice (408·943.9773 . Fax (408) 943·9776

LASER
DIODE
TOSh iba TOLD9 200 .
670nm. 9mm dia . case.
3mW, 2V@80mA.
995004 $14.95

~
~ . ;r~

SOLDERINci~¥ 
IRON STAND
Stand for pencil type
irons. All metal con 
struction . Easy to as
semble.
50114 $2.49

MINI
HORN
TWEETER
2" era . 4 Ohm tweeter
is ideal for car stere o
appl ications, 7" wire
lead . Two mount ing
ho les are 2. 37 5' on
center.
99V003

OCTAL
TUBE
SOCKET
Porcela in , New ol d
stock, MIL-Spec. Origi
nal sealed foil bags.
97J001 $5.95
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1,1 """"'" Ord., S,5,00
c."fom~ Reoidont> Md s,,1• • T"

Pn<.. !l'X'd 60 dol' fromd". of ou ~>CO_ , od >t,
..b,8C' '" clIoogo ...1""'" 00'''-''

Ali Sa" , FiJuI,

VARACTOR
DIODE
MV2209

p,.!')., Ratcheting
.tr ' CLAMP

".:,p. '1 TOOL
0i1\ :J Well-built hex
)"~ crimp fo r F,

BNC, TNC, N,
teflon, thin net. PVC and
fiber optics , All RG58 &
RG59 size cec es.

97Z026 $14.95 ""''''''''--_--'''''''•if"'.
10/$7 .50

~
ELECTRET 
CONDENSER
LAPEL MIKE
Operating voltage 3-9V.
Current 50-100IJA. Im
pedance out acprox.
10K Ohms.
93V003 $4.95

Zze;tD I

SON OF A CHEAP
SOLDERING IRON
Good lor DIP ICs and
vacuum tube work or
so ldering connectors
onto cables. 30W
50102 $2.95o
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Fig. 2. Larger loop antenna impedance vr. frequency (see also
Tabk 1).

Photo K. Formation of the 300-ohm twinlead feeder:
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Fig. 3. Schematic diagrams a/the 4: 1 balun (courtesy ARRL).

Photo L Winding and construction of'he 4: I balun.

C1

L1

The advantage of using coaxial
tran smission line in th is system is that
it p rovides a reasonably good shield
against noise that might be induced
into the feed system. The disadvantage
is that losses can be much greater in a
nonresonant syste m like this one.
Laddcrline has much less loss, but you
have to be much more careful to avoid
induced interference .

Fortunately, a great deal of those
losses can be compensated for with an
e ffective preamplifier. There are many
good designs that provide between 15
and 35 dB of gain . The am ount of gain

more manageable point on the Smith
Chart.

The preamplifier

Fig. 4. Multiband series LC circuit.

plifier comes in handy. This method also
has the benefit of func tioning as a rudi 

mentary filter for
reducing or elim
inating interfer

ence and desensi
tization that comes
from nearby AM
and FM broadcast
stati ons. If you
find that you can
not find a "peak"
on one of the de
sired SW bands,
try using a slightly
longer or shorter
coax jumper to,
or from, the filter.
Recall that in Fig.
2, the impedance
of the larger loop
is rather low at the
upper and lower
frequencies. The
4:1 balun makes
those impedances
even lower. A
tuner will usually
fi x that problem,
but if you only
have a series-reso
nant circuit like
this one, an addi
tional coax jumper
can often trans -
form that imped

ance to a much

I used dip leads t o do my
experimenting. When you
have completed your tests
and you are satisfied with
the antenna's operation,
solder t he balun pi gtails
directly to the feed system

sec a high impedance of 50 ohms or
greater, and that's where a small pream-

Photo ,H. Placement of the balun 011 the simple wire feed system.
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my sincere desire that yo u. and others•
w ill come up with numerous ways of
improving on its design and construc
tion. I hope. too , that there will he
some perfec tioni sts out the re who will
come up with a versi on of thi s antenna
that is truly elegant.

Just use your imagination. and have
some fun. It's chea p! Oh. and if you
think of anything that I overloo ked and
shou ld he included in future extrapola
tions of this litt le ante nna . please le t
me know, will you ?

.,.

.011., Out

I (

.1.'., ...

At.'

...

..1.'
..

Fig. 5. Schematic ofthe 30 dB gain preamp.
No h' s

I. Overbeck. W. "The VHF Quagi .. QS7: Apri l

- I' d like to make . As I said before , the 1977. pro 11- 14,

d job of reduc ing noi se while covering 2. Bee zley. R, "A Receiving Antenna Tha t Rejects

such a broad range o f frequencies. Local Soi ~e:' QS T September 1995. pp . 33-36.

I while providing a very simp le , inex- 3. Andress, E. "A K6STl Low-Noise Receiving

pensive so lution. is a pretty ta ll order. Antenna for 80 and 160 Meters ." QST. Sep. 1995.

The hours and hours I spent with this pp . 37-4 1.

antenna have convinced me that it goes 4. 1',0. Box 49·t Mississippi Stare \1S 39762.

•
a long way to sat isfy those goals. But I USA ; Ihllp:/twww.mfJenleT· prises. com] .

also hope that you will j ust have some 5. P.O . Box 7 128. Branson \10 656 15. USA ;

fun bu ilding it a nd playing with it. It is (8001654-7949. fa

- If you're a No-Code Tech, and you're having fun operating , tell
us about it! Other No-Code Techs will enjoy reading about your

I adventures in ham radio-and we'll pay you for your articles.
Yes, lots of nice clear photos, please. Call Joyce Sawtelle at 800-
274-7373 to get a copy of "How to Write for 73 Magazine."

Ham Mall
• The world's largest internet store dedicated to Ham Radio.'

www.HamMall.com
This is the interne t sto re that has it a ll! Open 7 days per week - 24 ho urs per
day. Browse through o ur catalog viewing pictures.descriptions. accessories.
and o ur low prices. If you are looki ng for a hard to find ite m. Email us at
BilI @Ham~1all.com. and we will try to locate it for you.

Check out all we offe r !

Call Wall QSL Manager Listing News, Anno unce ments and Specials
Ham-to-Ham D iscussio n G roups Ham Shack Photos

visa/Mastercard accepted on line. Free shipping in continental US on all orders over $ 100.

When in Seatt le visit us at :
Rad io Depot. Suite 176. 5963 Corson Ave .. So. Seatt le, WA 98108

Phone (206) 763-2936 Fax (206) 763-4 172

required depends greatly on the configu
ration of your listening station. J ha
wonderfu l results with a little broadband
U-31O amplifier (that's a fie ld cffcc
transistor. or FEr) mat I built. It gave me

about 15 dB gain. which was all l needed
as my receiver has a hot front end.

My frie nd. Dr. John Petrich W7HQJ
came up with an outstanding little
preampli fi er that is not only easy to
build. but a lso provides upwards of 35
dB of ga in - and that can come in
handy with receivers that have a stingy
front end. When I used it in conjunc
tion with the se ries LC tuner and the
loop indoors. I was logging stations
from every corner of the globe. I
didn 't perform as well as my 86-foot
long centerfcd wire at 110 fee t. hut 1
didn't e-xpect it to , ei ther,

The basic building block of this am
plifier is the MAR6 MMIC made bv•
Mini Circuit Labs". It is designed to
operate within a 50-ohm system
which makes building this prcamp a
breeze, It should be noted that if only

modest gain of 15 dB is desired. only
one am pli fi er is used. This will e limi 
nate the need for one each of the 0.1,
0 .0 1 capac ito rs . and the 5 l Il-ohm
res istor.

Because the MMICs arc 50 ohms in
and out, there's no need for fa ncy im
pedance transformation networks and
the like on the circui t board . You can
simply cut squares on the foil side of a
PC board. and solder the handful of
components in place. I'll leave that
piece up to your imagination.

This leads me to some final comments
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CHLENDHR EUENTS

Listings are free ofcharge as space permits. Please send us your Calendar Event nvo mon ths in
advance of the issue you wan t it to appear in. For example, i f you wan t it co appear in the j une
issue. we should receive it by Mercit 3 1. Provide a dear, cond se summary of the essential details
about your Calendar Event.

MAR4

KNOXVILLE, TN The Shriners 01Kerbela AA$
will sponsor their annual Hamtest at Kerbeta
Temple, 315 Mimosa Ave" Knoxville TN, 8
a.m.-4 p.m. Admission is $5. Indoor vendor
tables are $8 each plusadmission of $5. Setup
Friday 4 p,m.-8 p.m .; and Saturday 5 a.m.-8
am. Overnight securi ty will be provided. Talk
In on 144.83/145.43 or 146.52 simplex.
Smoking indoors is permi tted in designated
area only. Contact Ke rbe/a Amateur Radio
Service, Kerbela Temple AA O.N.M. S., 315
Mimosa Ave. SE, Knoxville TN 37901.

MAR S

NEW WESTMINSTER BC, CANADA The
Burnaby ARC 14th Annual Fleamarket will be
held at New Weslminster Armouries, 6th 51.
and Queens Ave., NewWestminster, BC. Open
to sellersat9 a.m., buyers 10a.m.-2 p.m. Talk
in on 145.35(-) or 442.85 VE7RBY. For
information and table registration please call
between 7 p.m and 9 p.m. PT, Jim at (604)
946-9801; or Bob (604) 524 -9 177.

MAR 11

LONDONDERRY, NH The Interstate Repeater
Society Annual Spring Flea Market wi ll be held
March 11 th at the Londonderry NH Lions Club.
Talk-In on 146.850. Tables $1 0, buyers $2. E·
mail [Harold@neainc.com}; or call Paul at
(603) 883-3308.

SCOTTSDALE, AZ The Scottsdale ARC
Hamfest will be held March 11thostarting at 6
a.m., at Scottsdale Community College, 101
North- Exit Chaparral Rd.• 9000 E. Chaparral
Road, Scottsdale AZ. Talk-in on 147.18.
Admission $2: tables $5. VE exams. Contact
Roger Cahoon KB7ZWI, 850 1 E. Edward.
ScoNsdale AZ 85250. Tel. (480) 948·1824;
mobile (602) 725-7256,- Fax (602) 943-7651.
E-ma il [ wmgraceco @msn.comj ci a Roger
Cahoon.

WEST FARGO, NO The Red River Radio
amateurs will host their annual Hamtest and
Computer Fair on Saturday, March ttth . The
event will start at 8 a.m. and run until 3 p.m. at
the Red River Valley Fairgrounds in West
Fargo. Talk-In on 146.76(-). Ham radio and
computer gear will be sold at the flea market
and some commercial vendors will be present.
VE exams and seminars will also be featured.
Admission $5 in advance, $6at tile door.Tables
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$8 each; $25 for commercial vendors (with AC
power). All ground·level access with Friday
night drive-in unloading. For more info, visit lhe
Web at [http:// www. rrra.org]; or call Mark
Kerkvliet at (70 1) 282·4716.

MAR 12

YORK, PA York County Area Vocational
Technical School will present "Springfest Y2K,"
Sunday, Mar. 12th. starting at 8 a.m. Tailgating
and setup at 6 a.m. Directions: 1·83 to Exit 6:
south to 1st light: left into school. Talk-in on
146.97(-). Admission $5. under 12 years old
free. Tables $20; contact Richa.rd Goodman
WA3USG, SpringIest Hotline (717) 697·2490,
or E-mail {yorklest@aol.ccm]. VE exams. Pre
register. Contact Virginia Moore N3LZS, (717)
252-1694. Bring copies and certificates. Send
payments and requests to Keystone VHF Club,
PO. Box 7462, Yorlc PA 17404 . Visit the Voc
Tech Web site at [hnp:/l members.ao/.coml
yorklest}.

MAR 18

MARlEn A. GA The Kennehoocnee ARC's
47th Hamfest will be held Saturday. March
f Bth, 8:30a.rn-a p.m., at Jim Miller Park. From
1-75 at Windy Hill Rd ., go west for approx. 5
miles to Austell Rd. Take a left, go 1/4 miles to
Callaway Hd. : take a right on 10 Callaway Rd.,
go 3/4 mile. The hamfest is on the right. Talk
in on 146.88(-). Setup Friday 1 p.m.--6:30 p.m.
and Saturday 6:30 a.m.-8:30 a.m. Admission
$5 at the gate. Children under 12 years free
with an adult. 8 ft. tables 520 inside A or B
buildings. Outside space 10 ft. x 10 ft., 51 0.
Outside covered 10 ft. x 10 ft . space 51 5.
Electricity $10 per vendor. Free parking. VE
exams will be conducted at the First United
Methodist Church, Saturday, starting at 9 a.m.
Please send SASE with orders to Charles
Go/sen N4TZM, 5580 Lake Forrest Dr., Atlants
GA 30342, tel. (404) 252 -3303, E-ma il
[cgolsen@atlanta.comj:orRubens FiuzaLima
PT2RFL, 5064 Ravenwood t», Marietta GA
30066; rei. (770) 928·7038. E-mail [rubensti
mindspn'ng.com]. Please. no phone calls after
9 p.m. ET.

MAR 18-19

MIDLAND, TX The Midland AAC wili hold their
annual SI. Patrick's Day Hamtest 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday, March 18th, and 8 a.m.- 2 p.m.
Sunday. March 19th. at the Midland County
Exhibit Building. Some of the many features

include a huge inside flea market. dealers.
large tailgate area, T-hunts, and a full service
concession stand with hot meals. VE exams
will be given at 1 p.m. on Saturday. Pre
registration $7. 58 at the door. Tables are 512
each for the first four and $17 each for each
additionaltable over four. For more info contact
the Midland ARC, Po. Box 4401, Mid/and TX
79 704; or La rry Nix N5TO U by E·mail a t
[oiiman @/x.net}. You can view a hamteet flyer
on-line and download a registration form at
[http://www.w5qgg.org}.

MAR 19

JEFFERSON, WI The Tri-County ARC will
present "Hamfest Y2K" Sunday. Mar. 19th, at
Jefferson County Fairgrounds Activity Center.
Hwy. 18 West. in Jefferson WI. Talk·in on the
145.49 rptr. The event will run 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Vendors will be admitted at 7 a.m. vendors
only parking will be provloeo for unloading.
Admission $4. 8 fl . table space at 56 each.
Prate lunches and beverages will be provided
by Jefferson County 4-H. VE exams will be
available. For additional info contact TCARC,
413 S. Main sc. Fort Atkinson WI 53538. Tel.
(920) 563·8740 evenings: Fax (920) 563-9551;
E-mail {tricountyarc@globaldialog.com}.

MAUMEE,OH The Toledo Mobile Radio Assn.
(TMRA) will hold their 45th Annual HamlesV
Computer Fair, 8 a.m.-2 p.m. at the Lucas
County Recreation Center, 290 1 Key St.,
Maumee OH. For details, send SASE to Paul
Hanslik N8XDB, P O. Box 273. Toledo OH
43697'()273. Tel. (419) 243-3836.

STERLING, It The Sterl ing-Rock Falls ARS
40thAnnual Hamfest will be held at the Sterling
High School Reldhouse, 1608 4th Ave. Talk-in
on 146.251.85. Electronic, radio,computer, and
hobby items will be featuredat the large indoor
flea market. Free parking, inCluding areas to
accommodate self-contained campers and
mobile homes. Tickets 53 in advance, 54 at
the door. Tables $5 each without electricity.
Tables with electricity are 56 each. Bring your
own cord. Setup Saturday 6 p.m.- 9 p.m.• and
Sunday beginning at 6 a.m. Doors open to the
public at 7:30 a.m. Sunday. Use only the North
doors on Miller SI. Vendors use West Entrance.
Public use East Entrance. For advance tickets
or tables, contact Lloyd Sherman KB9APW,
Sterling-Rock Fal/s ARS, Po. Box 521, Sterling
IL 61081 -0521; or call (815) 336-2434. E·mail
[Ishe rm an@ essexl. com}. Advance ticket

Continued 0 11 page 60



HOOUE I} BEYOND
VHF and Above Operation

Number 3 9 on your F_ dbIJck ClJrd

C.l. Houghton WB61GP
San Diego Microwave Group

6345 Badger l ake Ave.
San Diego CA 92119

[clhough@pacbell.netj

Noise Figure Meters: Getting the System to Work

L1St month. I described the new test ben ch noise fig ure meter that J had p urchased at a Joc.11
sH'ap meet, wnue it is a vel}' special and quality piece of test equipment for the u:ork bench.
it did noc come "ready-lO-l\nrk out of the box. " as a new device would be. Here. let 's look ar
my efforts to put this noise figure meter back into service.

I'hoto .t. The Ailtech 75 J.1 noise figure meter and IIP-8620C
sweep oscillator an' used with mixer as local oscillator fo r
making noise figure measurements at microwave f requencies
from 5-10 Gllz.

Scrounged from the lcnovcrs of commer
cial operat ions. many pieces o f test

equipment thai become orphans arc auc
tio ned off. o r. no lo nger bei ng required. are
frequently separated from accessories thai
make a test set a co mplete fun ctioning unit.
Cords. probes. and e ven A C cords. along
with specia l external devices normally pan
of these devices. become to ssed imo o the r
boxes ami so ld ....ten unintentionally se parated
from their main unit.

Such was the problem with my Ailtcc h
751 4 no ise figure mete r. Its external parts
missing included the manual, an exte rnal
noise head, and a JDMHz preamplifier with
a very specia l connector to male wit h the
front of the NP meter to provide po wer to
the cxtematnolse head . I will ne ver fi gure
o ut thi s connector! Ordering one to retain
the un it in unmod ifi ed co nd itio n was a
shod c. as the remote preamp connector plug
cost over $30, uot ro mention shipping costs .
All this connector doc s is to feed ground
and +40 and +20 volts DC 10 exte rnal regu
lators in the remote J{) MH z. preamp used
with the system . Wo w, wh at a price shock!
Needless to say. I did no t orde r o ne. but
ra ther went to Radio Shack. where for j ust
le ss than SJ (ta x included) I purchased a-s
pin sta ndard mike connec tor plug and panel
jack.

I mounted the new jack 0 11 the rear panel.
drilled a hole. and used an o ld 7-pin minia
ture tube-type socket chassis punch to knock
o ut a large hole so thai I did 1101 have to fi le
the hole and prod uce meta l chaff inside the
NF meter. Normally. the preamp wou ld use
a positive OC voltage. but the o ne I selected
fo r my use from I to 12 GIll was a po si tive
ground preamp for 70 ~1 H7 . Junk box in 
no vation always sa ves hard-earned mone y.

This special negative su pply preamp just
happened to be in the j unk box and func
tioned we ll. A mo re conventional preamp
with positive DC power requirements could
have bee n used j ust as we ll here. I tried other
preamps from my j unk box . but this posi 
ti ve ground 70 :vtHz unit performed best.
so i t was con vert ed to 30 Mttz by add ing
a fe w capacito rs and re tu n ing e x isti ng
ind uc to rs on the preamp.

I was about to construct a posltl ve g round
DC source inside the chassis when I got a
stroke of luck. I obtained a copy of the manual
and found a negati ve 20 volt supply already
insi de the NF me te r, in add it ion to the 40
and 20 volt positive supp lies. L<H iking o ve r
the m a nu al show ed an o pt ion #09 th a t
p rovided in tern al c irc ui try for mult ihand
m ixing at additional
freq uencies vs. the

s im p le r o ne fre 

q uency IF 3D ~fHl

thai I had. I dete r

m ine d from th e
sc hematic that the
load o n the +20 vo lt

su pply without the
circui try that I d id
not have was beefy
e noug h to support
my e xterna l nega
tive DC powe r re 

quireme nts fo r my
modi fi ed 70 MHz
to n o w 30 ~1Hz

preamp.
With this modifi

cation in hand. I was
ready to attempt op
e ra ti o n w it h the

norse head that I loc a ted in New Yo rk
th rough Bruce N2L1V. Got to thank Bruce
for making the noise head a vailable. as with
out the A IL-76 16 noise head that I obtained
from him. I wou ld have had to construct a
home-bui lt o ne. T hat wou ld have worked.
hut would have had many calibration prob
lems. G iven more time to e xperiment. I will
describe construction o f home -huilt no ise
heads in a later column to help others p ut a
unit of their own co nstruc tio n together.

T he system. now nearing completion with
th is ne w noi se head and modified preamp.
started 10 get my emotio ns going . It was
qui te exciting anticipating the first system
te st of the noi se fi g ure rne te r. a s I had
wanted a quality test set fo r a very lon g lime .
Yes. I had had all ea rlier noise fig ure meier
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Photo H, Here 's the noise figure measl/remelit table that was part of the ,\/ ic roll·a w
Update '99 conference in Plano TX.

Photo C. Closer shot of preamps (/ /1(1 other de vices wait ing to be tested at Plano on
Del . 23, / 999.
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m ixe r conve rs io n. LO genera to r output
power should be in the neighborhood o f +7
to + 10 d B. Usually thi s is ma ximum o utput
o f most signal generators. Be care fu l o f
some s\lo'ee p osci llators. as Ihey can be ca
pah le of g rea te r o utp u t and need to be
checked prio r to use lest you might o ver
power a mixer and tum It in to a doo rs top
hy lcuing the smoke o ut. Ei ther a CW sig
nal generator o r ...weep osci lla tor in CW
mode can be used - j ust he certain o f its
output capabi lity and don't overpower yo ur
mixer. Usually. for most lo w leve l mixe rs
+7 10 HdB is allthat is needed .

Here is the setup that I used . The pan s
that I used arc not specific. as other de vices
wil l functio n wel l. T he parts J used reflect
what I halt in my junk box. I had an MD-80
mixer with S:\fA coa xia l connec tors that
covered I Gi ll. to 18 GHz and o n the bench
an HP-H620 sweeper with a 86290C plug
in thai provided RF sig na ls over 2 10 18
G Hz. T he sweeper in CW mode became my
LO injection at the desired rest freque ncy.

The preamp at30 MHz was co nnected to
the IF pori on the mixer. and the noi se head
connected to the RF pen o f the mixer. Cali
braun g the system is quite e asy with the
Ailtech 7514 NF meter. All thai needs 10 be
kno wn is the no ise power of the noise head.
The power is ... tamped o n the side o f the
76 16 noi ..c head as 15 d B ENR (± I dB over
I to 12.4 GHz ). With the above calibration
(ENR power ) and coax ia l connectio ns made
and power applied. tum on rhc sweeper sig
gen LO and hit cal 0 11 the Nf meter.

Set the noise power st amped 0 11 the noise
head ( 15 d B EK R) 10 the 15 d B ENR mark
on the me ier and then hit auto. Now yo u
read thc no ise figure directly o n the meter.
In my co nfiguratio n a s shown above ....-ith
the noise head. mixer. and LO power from
the swee per connec tions. I read o n the ;'\IF
meter 6 dB. Whal this 6 d B represents from
the noise figure meier is actually, in this senrp.
very near actual conversion lo-.... of the mixer.

The system is now ready for an unkno wn
component. be it a m icrowave preamp at the
frequency ot tc sr, or whatever.The NF meter
is ready to re...t de vices. allo wing re tuning
to improve performance se nsitivity by se t
ting for lo we st no ise fi gure . Here. gain docs
net reflect maximum sensitivity hUI. rather.
what noise fi gu re your preamp has doc ... The
lowe st o r lcust number such as 0.45 dB in
dicate s a m uch mo re sensitive de vice than
1.2 d B. T he entire game here is ha ving a
meter that allows you to adjust yo ur de vice
at frequency fo r best ( lowest) no ise figure.

In the above test. I wa... using a frequency
o f 10.368 MHz. rrepeated the measurement
over the range o f the sweeper from 2 to 12

GH1. using the sweeper in a Cw mode point

withi n which thc noise source is calibrated.
To test over the frequency range of the AIL
76 16 noi se bead. allthat is required is the
noi se head. a 30 MHl preamp with about
20 dB of gain and a microwave broadband
mixe r. and a local oscillator. The local os
ci llato r can be anything that will produce a
CW sig na l in thc m ic rowa ve frequency
ran ge required and produce e no ugh power
o utput for injection to a mixer allowing good

in operation. hUI it was designed fo r lc...s
sensitive systems and would not function
well below the ::! 10 3 dB noise fig ure range!'>.
This unit was rhc Saunders Xf meter - the
Aitrech 75 14 NF meter would he quite an
Improvement shou ld it perform as e \ IX-c-rcd.

Lees lake a look at j ust what the Ailtcch
75 14 system consmutes with my new 76 16
noise hC;1l1.The frequency range o f the noise
head no rma ll y se ts the range of coverage



frequency at several spo t fre que ncies. and

the results we re ve ry close to the 6 dB read
ing over frequency. I suspec t wobbles in the
read ing were due to noi se calibrations in the

no ise head . with some be ing d ue to the
mixer and connectio ns . A ll in all , the se tup
calibra tion was quite good and. to say the
least . I was quite p leased.

To put the NF meter in operation tes ting
preamps for each o f our microwa ve bands
frum I to 12 GHz, all tha t is needed is to
place the pre amp unde r test bet wee n the
noise head o utput and the mixer RF port and

repeat the abo ve te st calibration. Set the d B
EN R in Cal and press auto to read the new
noise fi gure reading s. On a test 10 GHz
preamp that was te sted at Microwave Up
date ' 99 in P lano TX, it measured with a

2 .1 7 dB no ise fi g ure . On my se tup, it mea
sured 2 .2 d B NE I was clicking my heels,
as now I cou ld wo rk o n amps from 1296 to
to GHz easily with this se tup. No w, co uld
it work at 450 MHz and 2 meters '? 450 M Hz
wo uld be interest ing, but 2 meters wo uld
be even more so . Remember that the noi se
head used is on ly calibrated over I GHz to
12 GHz, and operation at 450 MHz or e ven
144 MHz is q uite o ut of cal ib ration ranges.

By being able to use 2 meters. a converter
could be constructed for conversion of mi
crowave converters to translate the 144 MHz
IF to 28130 MHI. IF freq uency that the no ise
fig ure meter requ ires . This converter means
that comp lete RF transvc rters can be te sted
from RF input to IF outpu t, whic h is 144 to
145 J\IHz norm al ly in equipment we con
struc t he re in the San Di ego Microwave
Group. 450 M Hz IF converte rs cou ld he
used as well: ho weve r, most of our equip

ment uses 144 MHz as the system IF be
cause 2 meter mult imode rad ios we re mo re
easily obtained than those fo r 450 MHz.

Back 10 the converter issue for 450 MHt-.
I had a Lunar Electronics RF converter for
432 MHI mode J Osc ar converter to 28
MHz and gave it a try. Connecting the noise
head 10 RF inp ut and the IF output to the IF
inpu t o n the NF meter, an ex ternal oscilla
tor was not req uired . as the converter had
an internal crystal oscillator providing the
mixing LO for 432 minu s crysta l LO = 28

MHI IF. Turning the system Oil , calibrat ing
the same fo r 15 dB ENR, and hit ting auto
sho wed 4 d B NF. Placing an FET preamp
betwee n the no ise head and (he converter
and repeating the above test reduced the noise
figure to 0.7 d B NE a great improvement, and
showed the system to function well even be

low its normal calibration of the noise head.
Now to cons truct a working 144 MHz

converter to make my req uirement com
ple te. I had a worki ng 116 MHz LO a lready

cons tructed and used a 144 MHz band pass
filte r. bu t wanted to use a positive supp ly to
power the LO a nd IF preamp for this appli
cat ion rather than mix power supplies in
side and outside of the NF mete r. I wen t
t hro ug h the de s ig n s tage a nd us e d a
wideband HP bench 20 o r 40 dB amp and
gave it a try. Well. thi s fai led right off the
hal. T he amp , while it d id g ive gain as
marke d. prod uced so m uch interna l noise
that the noi se mete r could not tell when the
no ise head was connected . Furth er attempts
at using MM IC amps - e ven band-lim ited
to belo w 100 :\IHz - showed the same re 
sults: The noise meter locked up on inter
nal no ise being generated in the YlM IC o r
beca use of other contrtbuttng factors not
e xp lored. In short. it did no t function.

I thought I was trying to put too much
gain in (he system 10 overcome d iffe rences
in the noise power, as the no ise head is o nly
rated to I GH z, and here we are trying to
use it at 144 M Ill . We ll. th at might be part
of the problem. but all I was conce rned with
was try ing to make a converter fo r 144 to
28 "'1Hz func tion . Fina lly. I put a low noise
] 0 meter U-3 10 JFET preamp in the mi xer
system and tried it. No lock up o n the NF
meter. St ill needed a little more system gain
in the co nverte r. I then used a IS dB gain
144 Ml-lz PET preamp and this func tio ned
well.

The noise figure measured 7 dO. ram sure
it' s better than this, but the system worke d .
Remember, the no ise he ad being used was
o nly rated to I GHz, and we we re trying to
usc it at 144 MHz - way out of calibration
ra nge . I call the 7 d B reading greatly sus
pect, It did no t matte r what (he converter
noise figure was. as it was 10 be a part o f a
much larger scheme using microwave COII

verte rs and using the 144 Mill. converter
on the IF output to cormcctro the NF meter
30 MHz IF input. W hew, what an exercise
in operations and system te st !

Was the exercise wort h a ll (he aggrava
tion in making the barc bo nc s AIL-75 14 NF
m et e r f unc t ion by c o ns tr uc ting a ll the
needed external eq uipment? Oh. you can bet
o n it for s ure . After goi ng through all this
e ffort, I would be a real unhappy camper if
I should m isstep and drop or -damage the noise
head. It is called in this hobby "unohtanium."
When you are lucky enough to have o ne, pro
tect it. Do not key your transmi tte r into it.
as it will give up its smoke, a nd that mate
rial , once released from its co ntainer. c an
never be put back. Just use caution and he
c areful. Reme mber, yo u ca n measure a
doze n times, hu t can only cut o nce .

Why d id I describe thi s e ffo rt in detail ?
Well . to describe all the steps we go thro ugh
to put somethi ng toge ther hopefu lly wi ll

assist yo u in a method ical manner to put a
similar setup together. Be it an Ail tcch meter
or so me othe r one, the princ ip les are all the
same .The chase to put together an orphaned
tes t set c an invo lve quite a qu est in looking
for components cab les and manua ls . The
most important asset to men tion is a ll the
assistance yo u call obtain from others. It' s
this shari ng of inform ation that is so neces
sary to o ur repair effort, whic h could no t
ha ve been pu lled o ff witho ut this assistance .
The In ternet was the vehic le that p layed the
major ro le in searching for inform ation and
material. It provided for locating a manua l.
and the search for the manual tum ed up a
no ise head . Tha t' s because there are shar
ing amateurs who take the time to read ques
tions on ama te ur-re lated refl ectors, great
sha ring of information forums.

In my case, the questions in looking for
informatio n and manuals netted both a noise
head and a manual, which I was q uite happy
to pay for. Add itio nally. wh ile the manual
d id splendid on the no ise mete r, it le ft out
much o n the exte rna l p reamp (probably a
separate manual). and that left TIle wit h fur
ther questions, as yo u ca n see from my ex 
pcn mcnts in thi s articl e. There we re many
other E-mail rep lies conccmi ng how o thers
interfaced their mete rs. These rep lie s all
helped to form ulate my system into what it
is today. I am not a pu rist and thus will n OI

WOITY about the abso lute ca libration of my
system. While it is nice to know exactly what
the real num beris. it is good enough for me to
have eyes that allow improvement with a small
unce rt a in ty and to kn o w ho w to m ake
noti c eable improvement s with this test set.

In review

Noise fig ure test eq uipment can give you
a handle on performing a meani ngful test ,
and a llow you to tweak the circ uit and gain
improvements to any system und er test by
using a meter suc h as (he one I have . It al
lo ws you to adj ust yo ur system o r preamps
to a lower num ber, whic h equ ates to better
sensit iv ity. A higher no ise fig ure nu mber
means poorer sensi tiv ity; lower numbers
mean hotter sensiti vity. Hope fully, you will
be able to loc ate a me ter for your own usc .
In anothe r co lumn I wi ll , whe n tests are
comp lete. describe a simple no ise head you
can use o n your systems to m ake improve
ments to yo ur eq uipment. It will he a simple
unit to construct. but one that if all design
p lans go we ll will give you an effec tive test
device for the work benc h.

I ho pe yo u fo und this example covering
my invol vement with noise fi gure meters to
he of inte rest, and I also hope tha t yo u can
pu t it to use in testing yo ur own micro wa ve
or UHFN HF systems. flJ
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HAMSATS
Amateur Radio Via Satellites

Contacting AO-27

NlJmbet 42 on your Feedback card

Andy MacAll ister WSACM
14714 Knights Way Drive
Houston T X 77083-5640

Last time, we i nvestigated information abou t A/lJRAD-05;CAR-27. Th is month, we 'll gel aown
to tile basics of m aking contacts via this crossband repeater in the sky. With a typical
dual -ban d handle-talkie and the details in th is column, you can get on the air and make
con tacts NO~V. Ifyou haven 't yet listened to and made con tacts through an amateur radio
sa tellite, it 's time to start.

Photo B. The Alinca EMS-8 speaker/mike
phones ready f or AO-27.

Y our Earth station: AMRAD-OSCAR
27 (AO-27) is a si ngle -c h annel

crossband F~1 repealer. The input is on
145.850 MHz. The downli nk is on 436.797
MHz. Thus. 10 work the sate llite, you will
need (0 transmit on two me ters and recei ve
on 70 ctn . A dual-hand 2mJ70cm HT that
can transmit on on e band while simulta
neously receivi ng 0 11 the o ther is all you
need. I use an o lder Alineo DJ-5XOT and
the larger 12-V battery pack to get the most
possible output 0 11 11,','0 meters, five watts .
While my radio required some simple hard
ware modi fi cations to o perate ill the 430
440 range . most new HTs are ready to go
ov er the whole U.S. 70cm band. right out
of the box .

Your satellite antenna

I have four dual-ba nd antennas fo r my
HT. All use BNe-type antenna connectors.

The sho rt stock " rubber duck" that came
with the Alinco DJ-58OT is good for local
co mm unic a tions a nd re pea te rs, but it
ju st does n't hav e
e noug h capture area
10 receive AO~27 or
transm it to the sat
e lli te. Several com
panies make longer
antennas that can be
used fo r bamsa t
co rnmunic at io ns .
M y first wa s the
D iamond RH 77 B.
It 's 15 inches long,
and has been used
for dozens of AO -27
co ntacts whil e I
ha ve bee n out on
cam ping trips a nd
c ruising the Carib
bean. A similar bu t

less expensive antenna is the MFJ -171 7. It
measures 16 inches long and looks like it came
from the same manufacturer. You will like it.

and earbud head-

Photo A. The Alinco }).J·580 set to go f or AO-27 operation.
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Photo C. The Mi rage dual-band power amplifier cun mat:e (J

difference fo r mobile or hallie operation.



My newest favorite for satelli te work is
the M FJ- 1712. II is a telescopic dual-bander,
providing a 1/4 wave whip on two meters
and a 5/8 wave whip on 7Ocm. W hen col
lapsed, it measures 7 .25 inches. When fully
extended. it is 19.25 inches. Unlike the other
ante nnas. it is rigid and a bit lo nger when
fu lly extended. Whcn collapsed, the length
is identical to that of the HT with the larger
battery pack . II fits well in the same inex
pensive carncra casc ihat I usc to transport the
HT, spare bancrics. and other accessories.

Your accessories

Yes. yo u can use a stock dua l-bander to
make satellite contacts. but due 10 the full
duplex nature o f the crossband o peration.
it's not convenient o r easy. Two items make
a big d ifference : a spea ker/mike. and an
earphone or earbud headphones.

The speaker/mike a llows you to mo ve the
HT around for best reception witho ut mak
ing your head go through the same gyra
tions. The antennas o n the sa tell i te are
chang ing their appa rent polarization with
respect to you during a pass. To get the best
reception. and uplink , it is necessary to ori
em your HT an tenna for the clearest signal.
It becomes seco nd nature a fter you have
done it once .

The earpho ne or earbud headp hones pre 
vent feed back and help whe n sig na ls fade .
On most HTs. the buil t-i n mike is very close
to the huilt-in spe aker. For crossband rc
peater work, feedback is the res ult. Yo u
won't like it, and the other sate llite operators
won ' t either.

For a campout o r tr ip where extra gear is
a problem. the mike and phones arc all you
will need . If yo u are working from a car. a
small d ual-hand ampli fier can help. but an
tenna orientat ion is a problem. Most mo
bil e wh ips are mag-mo unts a nd hard to

move around for best sate llite reception. but
it can be done and provides another o ption.
Maha and Mirage have so me nice amplifi ers
that can provide so me extra power to hel p
during crowded conditions on the satelli te.

Your tracking data

Several sate llite tracking programs had
problems after the firs t of the year. T he data
provided in Tah le 1 was derived from a
Y2K -compliant version of Si licon Solutions
Graffraek Rev. ~ .O l . The data from the pro
gram has been trimmed down 10 provide
infonnation about the best sing le pass per
day for AO·27 as seen from Boston ~1A.

Housto n TX, and Los An geles CA.
Pick a location that hal> a lo ngitude simi

lar tc yours. For example, if yo u live in San
Francisco. use the Los Angeles data. On

March l st. orbit 335 14 will he at the Time Yo u can hear the satelli te about seven
o f Closest Approach (TCA) at 17:23 UTC minu tes before and afte r TCA. All orbi ts are
or 09: 23 PST for Los Ange les. AO· 27 will descending. That means that the sate lli te is
be at 50 degree s elevation to the east. Fo r trave ling from the north to the south.
an observer in San Francisco , this TCA will
occur a few mi nu te !'> earl ie r. Continued on page 60
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Schools

N EU ER SRY DIE
conunued from page 44

50:50. No, I've deprived my
sel f of thi s commercial ex
travaganza, one whi ch would
exhaust e ven my fast forward
patience . Hmm. I'll have to
start liming some of the
commercial breaks. Some go
on and on (and on) with ads
for food products no o ne
should ever buy, ami end less
car ads, with an occasional
program break.

Gelling kids 10 understand new
concepts is teaching, nor quickly
forgotten stutf memorized 10
pass a lest.

I went through K- 12 and
college. but I sure didn 't
emerge educated. I didn 't un
derstand squat. Oh. I d id gel a
superb electronic education,
courtesy of the U.S. Navy.
wi th no thanks whatever to
my college EE course . WWlI
came along and the draft
board insisted thai I wou ld be
of much more value as can
non fodder than wasting my
time in college passing tests
of my short-term memory. I

A recen r Newsweek article opted for depth charge fodder
cited the statistics confi rming and spent the war aboard the
"thai what you cam depends USS Drum 55-228. which
on what you learn: ' Yet here you' ll find on display in Mo
we are with our public schools bile AL. complete with the
providing less and less learn - flags painted on the conning
ing compared to other coun- tower fo r the Japanese ships
tr ies, as proven th ro ugh in - we sunk. It was a hunch,
tcruutional tes ts , a nd eve n I'm now well educated, with
as compared with pre vio us no thanks to the K- 12 schools
ge neratio ns. I attended or to my four years

But what can parent s do? in college . I'm self-educa ted.
Home schoo ling often does a And this is essentially what
wonderfu l job of educat ing the Sudbury Valley School in
child ren, but that means that Framingham ~tA is permit
one paren t has to be dedi- ring its students to do. I do
cured to it and in todays think they should bring in
world it takes the incomes people like me to open the
from two wage earners to doors of curiosity for their kids
make ends mee t. Sure, there so they'd gel even more excited
arc some private schools abou t educating themselves .
bucking the trend. but they' re I' ve talked with a lot of col 
expens ive, and often difticult lege professors as I' ve gone
for the kids to get into. around giving lectures on

What ahout improving the entrep reneurialism at schoo ls
public schools? Over the dead such as Yale, Babson College,
bodies of the National Educa- Boston University, Rensselaer,
tion Association union leaders, Case-w estern. and so o n, Few
who seem dedicated to mak- (almost none) have been well
ing sure that as many teachers educated. from my viewpoint.
as possible have as high "Well. I don't know anything
wages as possible, with no re- about that," is the answer the
gurd whatever to the ir ubility minu te 1 get out of the ir
to leach. I wish I could get dedicated fie ld,
yo u 10 read some ofthe books More money is not going to
I' ve found which explain in improve our public schools.
det ail how bad o ur schools Higher paid teachers won' t
have gotten, and why, They' re hel p either. Nor will ha ving
reviewed in my past ed itorials more teachers. All of these
and in my Secret Guide 10 "fixes" have been tried , over
Wisdom. Oh, well. I can lead and over. and none have im
you to the water. hut I can't proved kids ' test scores. More
get most people to actually and higher paid administrators
drink. hasn' t hclped either, though

One holdover from the this approach has been tried
19th century is the finnly im- endlessly,
planted ide" in most teacher ' s As teaching via DVDs be
minds that forci ng their stu- comes availab le, parents will
dents to memorize facts in or- finally have an alte rnative to
der to pass a test is "teaching," the public school dumbing
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down brain grinder. Worse, as
has been chronicled in many
hooks, the concentrated ef
forts of the publi c schools to
counter pare ntal teaching and
brainwash the kids with M)

cialist ideologies needs to he
stopped.

Can kids learn through
self-education , even in their
early years'! Of course they
ca n! Kids love to learn , They
eat it up, That 's what they've
been doing ever since they
were horn. They've been ex
p loring and learning. As soon
as they can ta lk, they 're an
incredible nuisance , forever
asking "why'!" That's a major
nui sance, because many par
ents don't know why. Kids
need to be stimulated, not
bored.

Some entre preneur or school
is going to start making gram
mar school subjects available
on DVD, and we' ll soon see
the rise of a busi ness that will
eclipse Microso ft - and will
change the world .

FUZZl Laws

Maybe you've wondered
why our courts (read: judges)
more and more are making the
laws, The reason is simple, the
obfuscating career politicians
you have been electing and
then re-electi ng have been
passing fuzzy laws which then
arc invitations to li tigation. By
avo id ing specifi cs. the)' avoid
making people angry.

Gee, what a surprise, co n
sidering that most of our ca
reer politicians got their hands
into the public till after being
lawyers. So they ' re busy pass
ing laws which say all kinds o f
fee l-good things that are so
vague they don't upset the
people who re-elect them.
Then it's up to judges to de
cide what the new laws mean
in practice.

Take that seemi ngly well
meaning Americans With Dis
abilities Act of 1990, whi ch
set a modem record for vague
ness. Barriers to the disabled
must be removed "where rc
moval is readily ach ievable"
and the cost "not unduly bur
densome," Civil rights protec
tion is extended to all Arncri
cans with impairments that
"substantially limit" o ne or
more of "major life activities,"

Well, I'm going to sue the
next company that refuses to
hire me. You see, I'm dis
abled because I'm 77 years
old , and for no other reason.
That's age discrimination . That
" impairment" is limiting my
major life activity of making
a living .

So we have expensive spec
tacles such as the recently de
ceased Judge Garrity's forced
bussing of kids, Surveys have
prove n this a huge failu re,
wi th us taxpayers picki ng up
the multibill ion dollar tab.

If legislators would enact
clear and definitive laws, they
might be able 10 save us a lot
of misery and expe nse. 1t '1I
never happen .

Cr ysta l Ball

Jim Gui nta \V3\VA asked
",vhat I though t ama teu r radio
m ight be like if the present
trend continues, Golly, that's
difficult to imagine! What do
\ 'OIl think'!

Of course, if the League got
busy promoting the hobby, we
might stand a chance. There
certainly is a lot o f pioneering
still left 10 be done . Packet at
9 ,600 baud is pathetic . Let's
get busy adapting digital com
pression technologies to ama
teur radio. We should be able
to send most of the stuff
they' re doing o n the Internet.

But, if things continue as
they have, we'I l have almost
no incoming hams, ditto Techs
upgrading .

The pioneering today is in
the Internet. By 2010, we
should be able to join chat
groups on just about an)' sub
ject o f interest. with partici
pants anywhere in the world,
and automatic language trans
lation, We' ll have access to
any movie ever made, and
lens of thousands of old TV
shows. Between the Internet
and the 20 10 version of
DVDs (probably the size of a
penny), we 'll be abl e to learn
about any subject we can Imag
ine via an interactive video
course .

Will anyone even care if
some one or a group goes to
some rare spot and sets up a
satellite-linked Web site? Will i
go yet again to Navassa ls
land (KC4AF in 1958 and



than have e very school have
to have a 'chemistry lab, an
electronics lab, and so on, my
idea is for every school to
build some sort of a lab into a
tractor trailer so it can be
used to service a dozen
schoo ls - being moved from
one school to another every
couple of weeks or so. In this
way, we can have one for
video production, another for
audio recording, one for com
puter repair, one for cooking,
another for woodworking, one
for metalworking, another for
o ptics, glass blowing, car
servicing, and so on.

The students would know
what labs would be available
and when, and could sign up
for those that interest them.
Yes, of course there would be
promotions on the Internet
explaining what skills each
lab would help them acquire
and the benefits involved.
Whoops, I almost forget one
with driving simulators, an
other for flying, etc. Simulators

Cont inued on page 61

JOE CARR's LOOP
ANTENNA HANDBOOK

Here is your complete. 133 page guide to
understanding and building high pe rfor
mance large and smal l loop antennas. Vari
ous easy to build designs are offered for
models covering longwave. medium wave.
shortwave and even VH F. Chapters include :
Loop Theo ry and Construction. Loop
Projects, Quad Loop Beams. Small Loop
Theory and Projects, Loopstick Antennas,
Radio Di reclion Finding, Small Loop Pream
plifiers and Commercial Products.

Orrier#OO 16 ... . $19.95 (+'2)

JOE CARR's RECEIVING
ANTENNA HANDBOOK

This guide to high performance antennas is
written in Joe's clear. easy to understand,
friend ly style. Arguably lhe best book devol·
ed to receiving antennas for longwave
through shortwave. An exce llent book tor the
shortwave listener who likes to experiment
wrth different antennas. 189 pages.

Order #3113 ... . $19.95 (+'2)

Buy BOTH Joe Carr books and save big!

Order #4120 .... $29.99 (+'4)

Check out Universal's great selection of books at:
vvww.universal-radio.com

Universal Radio HUGE FREE
6830 Americana Pkwy. CATALOG
Reynoldsburg,OH43068 Everything IOf the
+ Orders: 800 431-3939 SWL, amateur and
+Inlo: 61 4 866-4267 scanner enthusiasts.
www.universal-radlo.com Request it today!
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This would also help to keep
costs to a minimum.

Hmm, let' s see. If a million
American kids arc in the
travel program, and they're
visiting 200 countries, that
would net out to about 5,000
per country, divided by one
week per visit for 50 weeks
of the year, would give us
about 100 students visiting a
country at any time per one
million kids in the program.
That wouldn't overload even
the smaller countries, and the
larger cities would easily
handle ten times that many
visi tors, and love it.

So , with most of the st uff
kids need to learn, and that ' s
vastly more than they're
learning today, being taught
via laptop classrooms, why
would we need schools at all?
That's easy. With both par
ents working we'll still need
the baby-sitting function of
schools. Plus I env ision our
schools helping kids to learn
far more skills than at
present, and most skills re
quire equipment. But, rather

travel and see the world, taking
their classrooms along with
them. The teachers' unions are
going to fight this to their
death, but the need for teach
ers will inevitably fade away
as they are replaced. by pro
fess ional actors teaching via
DVDs. This will mean a need
for fewer administrators, too.
Plus the need for very few
classrooms and their mainte
nance. Fewer books, too . In
all , the cost of educating kids
may be able to be cut by
around 75% or more, with the
resulting education vastly su
perior to an ything available
today at any price.

Okay, let's take some of
those savings and invest them
in a different kind ofeducation.

If our schools go to a 50
week per year schedule, ali I
have proposed, with students
having the option to take "va
cations" whenever they want,
we could put the savings into
group tours of othe r coun
tries. If kids, starting, say, at
around ten years old are able
to go in groups to visit other
countries, laptop classrooms
in hand, by the time they arc
18 they'll have been able to
visit over 25 countries, spend
ing a week or so in each one.
With over 200 countries out
there to visit, our kids
wouldn't seriously bog down
the visiting facilities in other
countries . But then, our pro
gram would, I believe, quickly
be adopted by more and more
countries for their kids.

It doesn' t cost very much
pe r passenger for dedicated
flights, but to get the program
started, I'd suggest making a
deal with the airlines to fill
any unsold seats with student
travelers, each with a box
lunch provided by the schoo l
travel program. This would
keep the added cost to the air
lines of filling the unsold
seats to almost nothing, mak
ing things like a $100 fare to
Kenya feasible.

The visiting students would
be met and shown around by
local students, anxi ous to take
advantage of the opportunity to
improve their English . I sus
pect that special hotels would
soon appear in one major city
after another, catering to
these student tour groups.

KC4DX in 1973), down be
tween Haiti and Jamaica, to
put digital video pictures of
the island and a travelogue on
a Navassa Web site? But then
there 's no League to offer a
cert ificate for people contact
ing 100 countries on the web,
so there may not be much
interest in Web DXing.

So, if the present trends
continue, what's you r guess
for what amateur radio will
be like in 2010?

Schools 2020

I probably should make my
prediction for 2050, but I'm
always over optimistic about
how long it will take for
changes to be made. At an y
rate, I have a vision of the fu
ture for our schools and you
can do like 99.99% of the
people and either scoff or ig
nore it. Or you can say, hey,
there's one hell of an opportu
nity for me to help move the
world along, and make some
money doing it. That's always
a good combo.

With virtually all of the stuff
that's included in today 's cur
riculums for K-16 eventually
being available on either DVD
or whatever better medium
replaces DVDs, amazingly in
teractivc ways of learning
will be open to our kids.
Note, I did not say anything
about teaching or learning to
day, which seem to be virtu
all y lost concepts in our
present public school sys tem.

Most of the classrooms by
2020 will be in laptop DVOI
Internet units, not in school
buildings. Courses will be
taught by performers and kids
will learn because it 's fun and
they want to learn, not be
cause they will be punished if
they don 't, as it is today. The
Sudbury Valley School in Fra
mingham (Mass. ) has shown
that this heretofore unthink
able concept actually works.

Many animal trainers have
learned that they can do much
more using love instead of
punishment, but this concept
still seems alien to many par
ents and most certainly is to
the public school system.

But with DVDs easy to carry
and Internet connections ev
erywhere, kids will be free to
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ON THE Go
Mobile, Portable and Emergency Operation

Nllmber 46 on your FHdbaclc card

Steve Nowak KE8YNf4
1011 Peacock Ave. NE

Palm Bay FL 32907-1371
[ke8yn @netzero ,netj

Promoting Mobile and Portable Operations

This month, Steve looks at the many benettts of mobile and portable operations. He also
points our how they can be used to expose nonhams to our wide world of radio, plus shows us
how an HF station can pack in to a briefcase f or any remaining Y2K pr epar edness we might
need.

Photo A. Kids ofaI/ ages are drawn to ham radio. It 's up to us 10
ellcourage thei r interest and enthusiasm.
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Why do so many of us enjoy operating
mobile or portab le? Like most as

pects uf ham radio. there are almost as many
reasons as there are amateur radio opera
tors. For some people. it is j ust a practical
deci sion. Peop le who live i ll homes thai have
deed restrictio ns or covenants prohibiting
antennas may find that mobile operations
arc the only op portunity that they ha ve to
get on the air. In other cases. it may he a
maucr of time; the time spent in the car may
be long due to an extended commute, so the
best time to ge t in some ham radio time is
while dri ving to and fro m work. With some
occ upations such as truck driving, the en
tire day migh t he spent driving, so the rad io
may be a way to enha nce the hou rs as well
as to provide a good back up communica
tions system. Beli eve it or nor. there arc stil l
some places where ham radio signals go and
ce llular signals don' t! For others, it may be
in support of another interest; if you have
the pleasant op portunity to spen d signifi
ca nt time sai ling your boat or touring the
country in a motor home, a small ham rig

can add 10 dB to the overall e njoyment of
the expe rience.

In each of these cases, there are certai n
benefits that appeal to each operator differ
ently. For some, it may be the joy and ap
preciation of a techno log ically o riented
gadget. There is a certain intrinsic appe al
to the look of a well-designed rig with many
features mou nted in a prized vehicle, espe
cially now that rigs have gotten so small.
No cell phone or other gadget can compare
to a nice multiband rig neatly installed in
an automobi le.

Some people j us t enjoy the chance to

communicate . Operating mobile allows you
to char with the usu al gang on the loc al re
peater o r with someone in a location you
may have ne ver even heard of befo re . And,
there is the "rehumanization" aspect: After
a hard day of work, the chance to get on the
air may help you to mellow out considerably
before getting home.

Why operate portable?

Portable operations provide a whole ne w
set of opportunities.
If your job invol ves
a lot of tra veli ng, a
portab le rig may al
low yo u to ge t in
so me radio time
from the hotel room.
With the band open
now, ten meters is
ideal, and a small 10
m e te r FM t rans 
cciver. power sup
ply, and dipol e can
be eas i ly p acked
into a corner of the
suitcase, A ge l cell
and tric kle c harge r
ta ke up eve n less

space than a small power supply, and the
rig and antenna m ay th en fit into yo ur
briefcase .

Goi ng camping? W hat a great opportu
nity to ope ra te ca mpfi res ide . Your wi fe
wants to take the fami ly to her brother ' s for
the weeke nd? Here ' s the cha nce for you to
snea k off and ge t in some DXing while ev 
e ryone e lse is fo rced to lis te n to your
brother-in-law 's same old stories .

Sharing the hobby

There is ano ther great reason for mobile
and portable operations. Mobile and por
table ops pro vide a wonde rful chance to
share the hobby with others. Unfortunate ly,
ham radio is one of the best kept secrets
arou nd. It 's odd that a hohby which fea tures
communicati ng with the who le world man
ages to be kep t under wraps by its practnto
ncrs. Think of it - in some cases, we may
be in contact with hams on the oppos ite side
of the world more regularly than we arc with
the ne ighbors across the stree t. We share the
hobby with those who arc already involved
but rarely wi th those who mig ht become
interested if fa vorably ex posed to amateur
rad io.

A shortage of young hams

How many young hams do you know? By
young, I mean truly young as in less than
30. and not re lati vely young as in anyone
born after I was. Now deduct those who
ha ve a parent o r other close relative who is
a ham and who brou ght them into the hobby.
How many can you count now? I'll het the
sm all nu mber yo u had before now ap 
proaches or has reached zero. Now, co m
pare that to people in the same age bracket
who arc computer lite rate . Quite a differ
e nce , isn' t the re? No , it's no t becau se



Continued on page 60

f ield Day demonstration where sixteen
hams set up a circus tent with a 2,000 watt
high freq uency sta tion requiring tons of
equipment and 3 mi les of antenna wire.

Have radio, will travel

Why not usc a portable rig? A modem
six-meter or ten-meter rig may require only
two connec tions - one to a power source
and one to an antenna - and it's ready to
opera te. A dipo le or other wire antenna can
be strung up qu ickly in a minimum amount
of space with very little effort. If yo u've
operated on the band regularly in the past,
you should know which repeaters are able
lO he accessed, so try to orient me antenna
appropriately. In a matter of minutes, you
could be on the air ta lking to a sta tion a
hundred or a thousand miles away. Pass the
microphone around and let others try a little
DX - we someti mes forget how addicting
it can be. If you brought along a handful of

Photo B. Many modern /IF rigs such as the Alinco DR-M03 10
meter FM transceiver readily lend themselves to portable operation
and can be taken almost anywhere.

enough to sour him
or her on ham radio
and send the indi
vidual back to the
Internet.

• -
Phone

(937) 426-8600
FA X

(937) 429-3811

I propose a differ
ent approach. Let's
take ham radio out
into the community
and expose eve ry
day people La the
fun of the hobby.
There are all kinds
of gro ups who
might be interested.
Among the young
people there are Scouts, the Boys' and Girls'
Clubs, and don' t forget schools. Give a busy
teacher a break, and offer to do a presema
tionduring science class. If yo u work with
ARES or RACES, how about a presenta
tion at the Red Cross meeting for disaster
se rvices volunteers? And then there are the
senior centers, where many folks who never
had the time before now meet.

Ofcourse, you want to present something
interesting to these folks. People react to
what they can see or hear or touch better
than things they merely hear about or read
abo ut. This is exciting stuff, so let's show
them some things that they haven' t seen.
Make it something different, yet keep it easy
to understand . Two meters is easy to trans
port and show off, but in most cases it's kind
of predictab le . Everybody has seen ce ll
phones, Citize ns Band, and Family Radio
Service radios, so unless yo u have a sched 
ule li ned up with the space shuttle, I
wouldn't re ly on two meters or 440 MHz 10
get people exci ted. Of course, the other ex
treme is equally unsatisfactory. This is the

A different
approach

today's youth is undisciplined, disrespect
ful, disinterested, or intellectually compro
mised.The reason is that almost everybody
is exposed 00 computers, while very few are
exposed to amateur radio. You can't become
interested in something abo ut which you
know nothing.

Why did we get into ham radio in the first
place? Because it is fun, mat' s why! Note
that I did not say that it was fun - it ;s fun.
Kids will still be drawn to ham radio the
same way they always have been, but most
of them arc never exposed to it in a way
that creates interest. It is almost the oppo
site, in fact. Each of us is rightfu lly proud
of the fact that we passed the appropriate
tests to get licensed. Unfortunately, we
sometimes focus so much on the rigors that
we scare people. C 'mon - thi s is a hobby,
not navy SEAL training we're talking about!
Getting a ham license is a landmark, not an
ordeal. We need to show others what a fun
hobby it is and stop scari ng them ofT.

There are many people out there who may
have a potential interest in ham radio but
don't Irnow how to break into the hobby.
There are others who could be interested if
they were exposed to it. In the old days, it
was not uncommon for a potential ham to
notice an antenna array on someone's house
and to go knock on me door to ask abo ut it.
In this way, many a youngsLerfound a will
ing Elmer who would gu ide and coach them
and get them started in the hobby. Today,
our socie ty no longer encourages such
straightforward contact. A young man or
lady who mentioned tryi ng such a tactic to
parents would probably be advised that such
activity was not appropriate or -safe for a
number ofvery good reasons.Therefore, we
as hams need to expose people to the hobby
in a positive and interesting manner in a safe
environment.

While it is true that there is information
out there on becoming a ham, people have
to really be determined to find it. There are
many new gian t bookstores out there with
millions of books. Some of these stores in
clude restaurants or coffee shops 10 make
the book. buying experience more pleasant.
They have books on everything - well, al
most everything. I haven't seen a book about
ham radio at the bookstores in my neck of
the woods. Ham radio books may be spe
cial-ordered, but that presumes that you
know which book you want; the whole ap
peal of a books tore is that yo u can fli p
through different books to see which ones
yo u like. So how about the local lib rary? If
the aspiring ham is lucky, there may be a
four- or five-year-old copy of a dry license
preparation man ual, In most cases, that's
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NEW PRODUCTS Number 48 on your Feedback card

NEW HAMTRONICS CATALOG ... PLUS

YOUR ;.JEW PRODUCT COULD BE HERE !
Call Joyce Sawtelle at 800-677·8838 for details!

and iambic mode N B - "·M".
The model KP-3 adds two 50
c haracte r message memo ries
and recalls plus a beacon mode
that wi ll re pea l either message
ad infinitum (o r until use r hits
ei the r paddl e).

Both arc ve ry high quali ty,
protesslo na l-grndc units 
rugged. reli able , and easy to
use. T hey are comp lete ly se lf
contained, including the 200
mAh, 3 volt lithium coin cel l.
Ke y - up c u rre n t d r a in is I
mlc roamp: key -down d rain is
0.6 mill ia m p. Bancry life un
der average operating condi
tions (two ho urs per day. 365
d ays a year - 5 0'7r se nding,
50 % receiving) should exceed
one year. Output is to a lI8-inch
m OHO jac k and will drive an y
normal so lid state tran scei ver.
Bo th mode ls feature a ve ry
strong ma gn eti c ho ld -d own
and a n o ptional knee mount.

Price s: ~lode l KP- I , $72;
wi th kn e e mount . $ 79.75 .
Model KP-3 $ R2 ; with knee
mounI . $89 .75 . S hipping and
handling: $3 .75. 1i rsl\: lass u.s.
mail .

To order or furt her in forma
tion. con tact Bob Ham mond
K I7V Y. Paddlc uc Co. , P.O .
Bo x 6 036 ; E d m ond s WA
98020; tel. (425) 74 3-1429 ;
E- ma i l lbh am 37y o 27 @a o l.
C0111] •

NEW FROM PADDLETTE:
MINIATU RE PADDLE KEY·

KEVER COMBINATION

Paddlc tte Co . is pleased \0

anno unce two new products,
their mode ls KP-I and K P-3

iambic padd le key/e lectronic
k e ye r cornb fn attons . B o th
mode ls combine a Paddlc uc
key wi th an Em bedded Re
se arc h TiCK keye r IC in a tiny
1-1 /2" x 2" enclosure - to ta l
weig ht: 1.7 ounces .

Both units generate s trings
o f di ts and dahs in response to
paddle strokes , and in addition

prov ide a menu of keying o p
tions 10 the user. These arc ac 
cessed b y hol d in g rhc
push-button down until the de
si red Morse character is heard ,
then re leasi ng the b uuon and
follo wing the simple instruc

tions in the man ual. The bas ic
KP- I men u ite ms and Morse
sy mbols arc: s pee d - "S":
tunc - 'T ' ; paddle select 
" P" ; piczo o n-o ff - ""A " ;

straig ht key mode - "S K";

LOGWINDOWS 3.06.50

Creative Services Software has now released its latest update to Log
Windows. version 3.0650. Created in 1994 by Ira C havis WA IW.
Logwi ndows interfaces with all of the CSS TNC host mode pro
grams. incl ud ing Pac'Ierm '98, PKTenn '99. and MultrComm Host.

LW 3 .06.50 is now o n the Web at lwww.cssi ncc rp.ccrn/
logwindows] . T his ve rsio n is a ccrnbinarion ac tivation key, and
use the ful l capabilities of the program . Installing the demo ver
sio n will ove rwrite any older version already ins talled .

Prices arc $49 .95 retail tt o-bin: $25 curren t upgrade; and $35
competitive upgrade for users of o ther log programs. New pur
chasers o f or upgraders 10 3 .06 .50 will rece ive all futu re Lx up
grades fo r free , :IS well as a free upgrade to the 32-bit version
when it becomes availab le .

For fu rt her mto rmation . contact Creative Services Software.
503 West State Street Stc. 4 , Mu scle Shoals AL 3566 1; tel . (256)
38 1-6 12 1; E- mai l lsalcsw csstncorp.com].

fea tures a switched "L ne t
work" and is microprocessor
co nt ro lle d vi a a Moto rola
6RHC I I. Powe r requi reme nts
arc II to 14 VOC with a cur
rent consumptio n of 15 to 500
mA (250 mA a verage). Th e
AT-11~lP will tunc practically
any coa x fee d anten na .

T his unit is a va ilable full y
assembled and tested fo r 5239;
as kit w ith enclosure , $1 99;
and as kit without e nclosure ,
$169 . For the optio nal remote
head. the prices are $39 as
sembled. $29 kit. A balun im
pedance matchi ng transformer
is availab le to allo w the tuner
to tunc end fed , longwire, and
random length antennas: $30
assembled , $25 kit.

For f urth er in form atio n,
contac t LOG Electronics, 1445

Parran Road. SI. Leonard I\.IO
206R5 ; tel . (4 10) 586-2177; fax
(4 10) 5Ro-R475 ; E- mai l (ldg @
Idgelcc troni cs.coml . T he i r
Web site can he found at (www.
ldgelectrontcs.com].

LD G Electro nics ha s an
nounced the AT-l iP, a new
model in their aurotuncr line of
products. The MP features a
dual cross needle meter. pro
viding forward/reflec ted power
and $WR indications. Addition
ally, an optional remote head is
available to allow the tune r to be
remotel y mounted and still have
control over the functions and
visual indications of its status .

The MP also features an in
terface for the Icom 1C-706 ra
dio. While it wil l operate with
any HF rad io , the AT- I I MP
will usc the bui lt- in tune but

ton on the IC-706 facepl ate and
tunc when th is is pressed.

The AT- ll~IP operates 1.8
to 30 MHz at 5 to 150 watt s
continuous. The luning circuit

NEW AUTOTUNER

Hamtronics has rece ntl y re leased their ne w Year 2000 cata
log . w hich contain s 40 page s of ki ts and wired uni ts for ama
te ur rad io. two -way sh ops , scicruiflc and ind ust ria l use rs. a nd
OEM s. Se ve ral ne w products ha ve bee n added to the us ua l
lin eup of high quality VHF and UHF.

T he T304 and R304 are ne w UH F versions o f thei r popu lar
exc iter and recei ver modu le s usin g ne w low -noi se frequency
synthesi zer tec hnol o gy. T he LNY is a ne w serie s of 10 w-c OSl
V HF and UH F recei ve r pream ps. The L NP is a ne w line o f
V HF receiver preselccrors with a low-noise pre amp built in.
hel ping to elim inate intermod interfe rence from paging trans
miuers and o the r ou t-of-hand sources .

T hese new product s arc added to the al ready popular se lec
tion o f VH F and UHF FM trausrmucrs. rece iver", po we r am 
plifi ers. t ran sm it and receive conve rte rs , preamp :c. , re peat e rs,
DTMF controlle rs, au topatches, and d igital radio modems thnt
Hamtront cs has man ufactured fo r 38 years .

For a free copy o r further informal ion abo ut any Hamtronic s
product. contact them at 65 -D M ou! Rd., H ilt on NY 14468
95 35 ; te l. (7 16) 392 · 9 43 0 ; E-m a il [jv@ h am tron ics .co m).
T hei r Web site is at Iwww.banu ronics.comj. Reme mber to say
you saw i,t in 73 ,1
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QRP
Low Power Operation

Tending the (Antenna) Farm

Number 50 on your Feedback card

Michael Bryce WB8VGE
Sunlight Energy Systems
955 Manchester Ave, SW

North Lawrence OH 44666
Iprosorarwsssnet.coml

This mon th, WB8VGE takes us a couple ofsteps turtlier in QRP fun with some good p ointer s
on building and using QRP gear. Truly , QRP is th e route to low cost and go anywhere hamming!

Photo B. The Tell-Tee Argonaut 509 has a built-in SWR meter. As
a matter off act, all the Argonaut series haw SWR meters. Don't
use an external SWR meter if you r rig already has vne inside. It's
a wasle ofwatts.

I t' s almost springtime, and what better
time ofthe year to fix up the antenna sys

tem after all those winter storms. And, ac
cording to the people who are supposed 10

know these things. the solar index is get
ting higher and higher. It 's really going to
be easy to work the world with a watt or
two during the coming spring and summer
season.

But before the snow starts melting, it's
time to check out the antenna farm. Since
we moved from the old homestead. our new
QTH is lacking a single tree for ho ld ing up
antennas. I managed to tic off a nylon rope
in a neighborhood tree. The other end is at

tac hed to the eve of my house. The d istance
is about 700 feet.

Between the two, I have an all- band
folded dipole that covers SO to 10 meters,

Photo A. Here is an old Cit-type SWR
meter. It's easy to lise and works great ill
the IIF bands.
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including the WARe band s. The dipole has
an SWR of less than 1:2 on a ll ba nds. On
some hands, such as 30 meters, the SW R is
nat across the hand. Since I had installed
this antenna in the late fall, it had to go up
and stay operational all winter lo ng.

Since all I operate is QRP, I had to get
the most out of this antenna . So, if you' re
go ing to work o n your ante nnas before win
ter, you may find these tips hel pful in in
creasi ng the e ff iciency of your an tenna
system.

Since I had such a long run between the
transceiver and the antenna, I used a very
good quality of coax. The coax is made by
Belde n and is RG-213U. Since the major
ity o f the cable is run on top of the lawn, I
choose the type that has an UV proof jacke t.

Coax does not last forever. If yo ur coax
says "Allied" or "Olson." it 's time 10 replace
it ! Coax does wear out due to UV break
down. Water can easily get into the jacket
and the braid. making the entire length of coax
nothing more than expensive garden ho se.

The dipo le is re-
a lly he a vy. I use d
3/16" dycron rope.
Had I kno wn ho w
hea vy the dipole is,
I wou ld have used
1/4" rope inste ad .

As it is now, the rope
is straining as tight
as I can pull it. Even
at this te nsion, the
dipole sags in the
midd le . To keep the
weig h t off of t he
rope as much as I
ca n, th e coa x be
tween the balun on

the dipole and the
g ro und i s Belde n
mi ni 8.

A " barrel" connector was used to tie the
two together. To keep water from entering
the coax at the connection, wrap the two
connectors and the ba rrel with two layers
of e lectrical tape. Keep the tape as tight as
you can while you wrap the connection . Be
sure to extend the tape well past the con
nectors. After the layer of tape, put on a layer
of coax seal. This st uff will keep the water
out of the coax. The tape is the re so that
you can remove the coax se al and still un
screw the connections. Without the tape, it 's
almost im possible to remove the coax seal!

Oh. yes, lest I forget: Don't try to save a
buck by using cheap 50-239 connectors. It's
false economy! I use only silver-plated con
nectors. I really don 't see the need for gold
plated connectors for my use . And, please,
don 't use " used" coax connectors . It 's not
worth the hassle to get all the solder out of
a co nnector, so use a new one!

If yo u have mo re than one radio, the n use
a good quality coax switch. I still use my
o ld He a thk it switches that I assembled

- -



Photo C. Here s a Heathkit IM-4190. It s great for QRP, but does
require a 9 volt battery to be installed inside.

Photo D. Ten-Tee makes this small tuner that s pe rfect f or mobile
use or QRPing in the field.

Cont inued on page 6 J

with the antenna. When the Gap is secured,
the enure apparatus is walked up in to a ver
tical position. The antenna is held upright
with the last bolt.

Thi s mount works just great on the Gap
antenna . It will work with just about any
vertical antenna. Since the Gap antenna docs

If you take a smooth bastard file and file
down the pipe so that it is n at, you'll pro
vide a better spot for the drill bit to bite into.
Before you start the dri ll spinning, be sure
you have the pipe well clamped 10 the 4 x
4. The idea is to drill through the pipe and
then into the 4 x 4. When the first hole is
done, drill the second hole. If you do this
correctly, then you'll have two holes in the
pipe and two holes
in the 4 x 4. And if ,------ - - - - ------------

things did not slip,
all the holes will line
up correctly.

With the ho le s
drilled in the pipe
and 4 x 4, it's time
to cement the 4 x 4
into the hole . I use
the stuff in a bag, but
don 't mix it with
water. Instead, I just
pour the cement into
the hol e dry. The
moisture from the
ground is all the wa
ter you need. I know
it sounds goofy, but
it really docs work .

Wi th the mount
sec ured int o the
ground, the small
pipe is attached by
the two bolts. The
longer pipe is then
sc re we d into the
smaller one with a
pipe coupler. With
the two pipes now
one piece, the Gap
antenna is mounted
with the mounting
hardware supplied

New antenna at my house

Right after I put up the all-band folded
dipole, I started to assemble a Gap antenna.
I won't get into the "how it works," but I
can say that it does what it is supposed to

do.
That thing is big. It 's some where close to

over 25 feet high. It 's not an easy antenna
for one person to get up in the air. Gap has
a foldable mount that allows one to walk
the an tenna up into a vertical posi tion. I am
too cheap to spend that much money, so I
came up with a tilt mount all my own.

This version is very easy to make. In fact,
it 's a no braincr! All you need is a six-foot
piece of 4 x 4 treated lumber, a 30" piece of
1114" schedule 40 wa ter pipe, and some 3/
8" by 7" bol ts, nuts, and washers.

The first step is to dig a hole 18" in diam
eter and about 3 to 4 feet deep. Before the 4
x 4 is placed into the hole with some ce
ment, you need to drill two holes in to the 4
x 4. You will need a large drill press to
handle the 4 x 4 and the pipe. Secure the
pipe to the 4 x 4 with some wood blocks
and clamps.

You want to locate the 30" pipe up oruo
the top two feet of the 4 x 4 . Here , you' ll
drill two holes. One is placed near the bot
tom two inches of the pipe; the other is lo
cated up 20" from the bouom hole. We're
not launching missiles here. Just eyeball the
measurements. The idea is to have one hole
at the bottom of the pipe, and the other hole
up about 20" or so.

decades ago. They still work like new. I
know of one ham that uses a patchboard
with all connections via BNC connectors.
This eliminates all the loss via the coax
switches , but it 's not what you need if you
plan on contesting.
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THE DIGITRL PORT Number 52 on you' FNd/Hlt;1f C/l,d

Jack Heller KB7NO
P.O. Box 1792

712 Highland Street
Carson City NV 89702·1792

Ohel1er@ sierra.net]

From Feld-Hell to MT63 to More PSK

Htun radio is Tun. Even more so is the exhilaration experienced when ..vour comp uter speaks
through your radio to another similar setup thousands of miles ;nv.1Y, and that is ",'hat th is
column is about. It gets ensier and more dependable all the tim e, as you 'll/earn \.vhe11 yo u
read on.

A while back, I me ntio ned Hcllschreiber.
a very old digital conceptthat has been

resurrected and is being used by ham s part ly
b ecause it is di fferent and most ly d ue to the
fun and feeling of accompti shmcnt thai
comes Inuu 1101 following the crowd. II is
an interesting mode. and 11deserves a look
by )"O U and me.

The quick bird's-cvc view I eave earl ier was• e

that it resembled a system of facsimile. It o ocs.
but the pan thai p iqu es my interest is uuu it
was invented in the 19 :!Os and used by the
German army. appare ntly success fully.

T he re i s a n alt e rna te name fo r
Hcll schrcibcr: Fe lli-Hell. \Vith a name like
mi ne, yn u would think all thi s would muke
sense. I still had to look it up. The first name
I mentio n translates to "bright writer," Fe lli.
meaning sq uare. cha nges the meaning to
"brig ht square:' I am not sure what is so
bright and shiny about this mode hut, in
looking at a picture o f the output. the large
square " pixels" forming the tcucrs S('e l11 to
make for a lining name .

Some exciting news that Pete KE4PPI
scm in an E-mai l is that the re is at least one
othe r digital mode out there to add 10 o ur
list of toys, If yo u go to the URL in Table 1.
you can learn all about the MT63 mode. It is
a more modern development. and those who
have used it claim excellent rcsuns unde r poor
conditions, much as with PSK3 1.

There is one drawback. The width of thc
signal is mi nimally 500 Hi . and it call he
run al 2.000 HI" Ne ve rtheless. it is interest
ing to read abo ut the evolution ofit, as some
of the same people who worked with th is
had a hand in the development of PSK 31.
Just a lill ie aside here : " History" in digital
territory has been written mostly during the
last 20 ye ars. and my o pi nion is that the
ad ven t o f PSK 31 by the ha m com mun ity
h soon to ha ve a po sitive in fl ue nce o n
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co mmerc ia l/m ili tary commun ications . It
will ei ther he borrowed or adapted and put
to good use to replace some of the older.
slower modes ,

Use your soundcard

You will he interested to note that both
o f the modes mentioned above can be o per
ated with the use o r ) tlur so undcard.just a"
you would for PSK3 1. Some de voted hams
have Fone the extra mile and written the
necessa ry software , A lso . there arc instruc
tions to get you past the setup hurdles, and
you will fi nd all the information yo ue ver want
on the Weh site concerning frequ encies and
timcs used by the devotees.

The rest of the PSK hookup

I have put o ff building a keying circuit
for some time because yo u can. for the most
pan. swi tch between transmit and receive
manually o n PS K3 1. I am not a lone here. I
have communicated with o thers wh ile st ill
manually switching be twee n transmit and
receive. It is just so easy to get this running,
and difficult to stop ha ving fun and return
to the fin ishing touches.

A lot of hams have downloaded the free
PSK3 1 softw are. Allthatl haw tried works
well. A few ham s have expressed the opin 
ion tha t o ne ve rsion work s and a nothe r
doesn' t . Possibly the re are conflic ts with
certai n hard ware . The h iggest stu mbling
block is the hoo kup. That shouldn' t he dif
ficu lt. because there arc lo ts o f instructions
out there .

My way

My preference is to U'\C the accessory jack
o n the back of the lcom 735 , It wo rks well.
with no need for a special attenuation circuit

as is necessa ry whe n using the mike jack ,
~ly first hookup was two shielded aud io

cable" from a 5-pin Dl:\' (yes. into the 8
pin Dlr-;" ) to the Line-in and Line -out jacks
on the S B- 16 soundcard. That wa." in..tam
succe ss. bu t I had to togg le the transmit
button o n the radio plus click the appropri 
ate buuon o n the screen to switch between
tran..mit a nd receive , But it worked. and I
had o the r busy projects.

J mig ht add that there is a problem with
this straightforward hoo kup. You do have
to se t the vo lume o n the ..oundcard ..oftware
co ntrol to a vo id ovcrdriving the radio. And
you will need to reset it fro m time to lime .
The inst ructions with the software ex pla in
the procedure. It will work for yo u. The
problem is tha t this is no t qu ite as co nve
nie nt as se ll ing a pot o n an ex te rnal uuenu
atm . which is what you usc if you connect
to the m ike jack of your radio .

Wh atever hoo kup you u..e. you will
want to include a circu it to key the P1T
from the PSK software. Finally. I hit the
bullet . studied various recommended ci r
cuns. and put together the one in Fig. I ,The
cost was minimal. You can purcba..e any
thing you need to do thi s at Radio Shack.
The computer connection is the se ria l poll.

This was c hosen because it was the most
d irect approach and. with a lillie effort. I
was able to fit it into a c -pin co nnec to r, In
the end. I ha ve the PSK3 1 interface having
three cables terminating in a 5-pin DIN plug
that fits into the accessory socke t (#1 ) o n
the hac k of the Ico m 735, The two stereo

plugs fi t into the soundcard jacks . and the
new third leg simply p lugs into the se rial
port of the co mputer. I con sidered taking a
photo of the finished product. hut it wo uldn't
show much. The fine detai ls o f fill ing ev
e rything togethe r get lost unless the picture



is blown up to a ha lf page . Re fer to the
desc riptio n with the schematic.

It took a lillie fiddling with the PSK pro
gram to detennine which laptop Comm port
Windo ws95 was directing the PTT signal
to fro m the software . There is o nly o ne vis
ible port, but there is the mo use and the
modem to contend with and Windows95
makes its own choices there. Comm 2 works
in this case . Yours may be different. After
thai, life is good. The PS K31 softw are now
tells the computer whe n to transmit and
when to recet vc.

So. the next assignment was to adapt
(simply plug in?) the cable to the 25 -pi n
desktop. After securing the correct-gender
25 - to 9-pin adap ter, gelling the cables into
the soundcard of the compu ter, and setting
the config uration to .P1T in the Logger soft
ware, it did n' t work .

When all else fails

Well, there were some choices . There is
a great manual all p rinted for this program .
But fi rst. .. .To prove who's in control. I have

JO give everything a o nce-over and use up
the time the m an ual would have saved. In
this case, I did stumble on the answer before
looking in the printed m aterial.

There is a config uration window tha t
gi ves a PTT port choice with three op tions .
I had chosen the dedicated option. That ap 
patently conflicted with some other choices
I had made previously .T he problem cleared
up when I clicked on the "shared with ra
dio" op tion. The n .. . I went to the manual
that I have with numbered pages but no in
dex. On page 107 the procedure is described.

It was there a ll the time, and I am not
smarter than those who wrote the hoo k
(thou gh there are bits of advice tha t con
flict somewhat with what I had done). I think
the conflicts refer back to what I said about
looking ar all the vario us ci rcuits before I
started this proj ect. Everyo ne has a differ
ent opinion. I hesita te sometimes to stale
mine because there is the d istinct possibi l
ity tbat my bcsr shot is just wail ing to he
shot down, but yo u will fi nd what works for
me in the attached inform ation.

Pegasus

There is a re lative ly new radio on the
market from Ten-Tee . The Pegasus is a lo w
cost radio with a smart compute r software
fro nt end that see ms to be tick ling the tastes
of d igital users I tal k to on the air. While I
was experimenting wi th the PIT on my old
fash ion ed learn 735, I ran across two Pe
gasus users in a ro w who j ust couldn't say
enough good about their new rigs. And they

Source for: Web address (URL):

Pasokon SSTV programs &
www.ultranet.coml-sstv/hte. htmlhardware

PSK31 - Free - orig. PSK31 -
hllp:I/a inte l.bi. ehu.eslpsk31.htmlalso Logge r

S ite with links to PSK31 a nd Logger
www.mysite.comlk5fq

6.1 2

I PS KGNA - Front end for PSK3 1 www.al-williams.comlwd5gnr/pskgnr.htm

TAPA - l ots of info www.tapr .org

TNC to rad io wiring help http://freeweb.pdq.neVmedcalf/ztxl

Chroma PIX an d ChromaSound OS P
www.s il iconpixels .comsoftware

I Timewave OSP & AEA prod ucts www.timewave.com

I Aulo luner and othe r kits www.ldqelectronlcs.ccm •

XPWa re - TNC software with
www.goodnel.com/-gjohnson/

sample OL

RCKRlIy Windows program with free
http://home.t-online.delhome/d14rckl

DL

HF serial modem plans & RTTY &
http://home.all.neV-k7szV

Pactor

I SV2AGW free WingS programs www.forthnet.gr/sv2agw/

I Source for BayPac BP-2M & APAS www.tige rtronics .coml

BayCom - German site www.oaycom.oe/

Ba yCom 1.5 and Manual.zip in
www.cs .wvu.edu/- acm/gopher/Software/baycom/

Englis h

N1ACT site - excellent ATTY ref. http://www.megalink.neV- n1 rcV

Int'l Visua l Communication Assn. -
www.mindspring.com/-sstv/

no nprofit orq. dedicated to SSTV

Creative Services Software www.css incorp.com

I He llschre ibe r or Fe ld-He ll www.qsl.neVzI1bpu/

I MT63 www.qsl.neVzI1bpu/MT63JMT63.html I
Table 1. List ofOil -line sources.

weren't fresh out of the box, because they My o nly experience so far concerning
both told me abo ut the several software
updates they had already insta lled . Continued on p age 61

/ '" PTT"./ Swltd'l ln9
s.rlgj pon. Pin - Out

to Serlo! -,
.,

Dl- l- lN4001

~
.,... DI!a

Perl RT'$ 2.2kO RlS • 7

or DTR Pin,~ DlR 20 •
GNO 7 e

2N2222

Fig. 1. Two choices exist/ or keying the circuitfrom the serial port, either the RTS or DTR
pin. I chose the DTR. Pinouts for 25- and 9-pinjacb are provided. There are only three
small parts. and they fit handily inside the v-pin Radio Shack connector hood. Th,
shielded cable to the radio port is, in the case of the Ie -?35, connected to the 5-pin DIN
for the Acces.wry I socket. That socket has 8 pins, but only four are used, and the 5-pin
plug [its those that are needed. The finished product is the DIN plug with three shielded
cables - one to the serial port, and /lA.'o to the snundcard. See text.
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THE DH FORUM

B'reshith Beginnings

Number 54 on your Feedbac k Cllrd

Dr. Rick Olsen N6NR
P.O. Box 538

Issaquah WA 98027·0538
[nenreerrt.neq

Way back 35 years ago, I never would h ave believed th at I wuuld be writing the DX column for
73 Magazine. No way, jose! But Evelyn Garrison can be a rather persuasive individual, as some
ofy ou already know. Then again, I said someth ing similar nearly rwo years ago when I started
doing features and a monthly show for HCJB World Radio. The fact is that I have since developed
a passion for j ournalism. Not bad for the guy who f1un ked f reshman English at Arizona State
University, eh?

Well, 35+ years of hamming and four
college degrees later, here I am.

There were two things that finally fl ung me
over the fence - three , actually, Firs t of

all, it has bee n way 100 long since there was

a OX co lum n in 73 Magazine. The second
is thai if you read Dave Ingra m's "wish list"
in last month's issue, yo u may have no ticed
that OXing didn't make the li s t. I j ust 1/(/(1

to do something about that. Finally, I came
10 the realization that over the years, the o ne
thing that has kept me interested and active

as a rad io amate ur is m y lo ve of O X. Now I
not onl y get to chase it, but I call write about
it, too. Way coo l ! ! ~

Befo re I overw he lm you wi th my enthu 

sias m, there 's something el se you shou ld
know. In the process of giv ing his approval

for this column, and for my authors hip as
well. Wayne Green cha llenged 111e with the
starcmcm. "We don' t need j ust another OX

column." I have to give it to the o ld cuss,
he 's right o n the mark. There arc numero us
exce llent col um ns in pri nt today, ami you

<Ire all aw are of most of them. In add itio n,

the Inte rnet provides almost real-time in
formati on on what is going on around the

glo be. So w hy add 73 to the mix? What in
the world can this magazin e do to add val ue

10 what is al ready being read by hundreds
of thousands of D Xers worldwide? My pro

po sa l is to fo cus on peop le who chase DX
- their likes, di slikes, ad ventures, and o pin

ions . In addi tio n, I intend to jo in with o rga
nizations like the Ontario D X Associ ation
to provide a focus and a forum for the of

ten-o verlooked indi viduals w ho a lso lo ve
to chase O X, namely short wave lis teners. I

reca ll that for six years prior to getting my
ham license, I was a shortwave liste ner. And
guess what? I still am !

To be sure, this colum n will also prov ide

newsworthy items, QSL in formation, con
le st info , and reports 0 11 D Xpcdit ions . T here

will be interviews with both the plain and
fancy among us, as wel l as some nostalgi a.
It will be fun to ex p lo re some trivia , a nd
10 see w hat has happened to some o f us

o ld -time rs o ver th e ye ars . Speak in g of
which, check o ut thi s QSL card (P hoto A) I

fo und in an o ld shoebo x. I had a QSO with

this guy way back in the early ' 60 's. I recall
that working thi s guy was one of the events

that p layed a role in getti ng a young hig h

sc hool kid who loo ked an awful lot like me
interested in OX. Docs anybody kno w what
ever happened to him? Does he e ve n get on

the air anymore? I hea r that A rt Bell might
k no w his whereabouts.

o n, and how abou t this QSL (P hoto II )?

I had the great pleasure of operating for a
few months in 1994 and 1995 from BY IQ H
in Beijing, C hina . T he se young gent lemen

were m y hosts. I al so had the great honor of

attending o ne of thei r graduation part ies,
an d t re ate d th em all to d i n ne r on t he

Tsinghua Universi ty cam pus. A little over
four years has passed , and I am sure thai
most of the m ha ve comp leted, or arc about

to com plete thei r grad ua te degrees . A ny
body out there kno w what they arc doing
now? If you have any in fo, p lease drop me

Photo A. QSL card.
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Photo R. A memoryfro m the time t operatedfro m BY1QH in Beijing ,
China.



Photo C. Before and after.

a line, and I'll do a shan "before-and-af
ter" feature on the m. Don't forget photos .

Speaking of before and after, some of you
are probably wondering what I look like
(and even more couldn' t care less, I'm sure).
So here is a glimpse of the DX hound him
self (Photo C) . T he guy on the left is me
at the ri pe old age of 16. Back then 1was
the president of Saguaro High School's
amateur radio club in Scottsdale AZ.

My call back then was WA7CNP. To the
right stands the same guy with bigger pants,
and less hair. Now my call is N6I\"R, and
that gorgeous gal next to me is XYL Connie
W7C DO. Nobody has yet come up with a
rational explanation as to why such a good
looking lady settled for a guy like me. She
says it was because she likes my singing.
Man! r hope I don't lose my voice .

The DX Dynasty Award

I'm not too excited about engagi ng in
auto-revelation, but they say that confession
is good for the soul, so here goes . Back
ahout 1975, my OX passions were heating
up to afterburner proportions. I was becom
ing a real card-carrying QSL ho und, so
much so that the horns on the top of my
head were becoming quite visible . My on
the -air behavior was in rapid decline, in
versely proportional to my snagging the
next rung on the DXCC ladder. I was deter
mined to make the Honor Roll before I hit
30. It was about that time that a dear friend
several years my senior (and whose callsign
is awfully close to mine) took me aside and
explained to me that I was embarrassing
myself, as well as my fellow me mbers in
the Central Arizona OX Association. By the
grace of God, 1saw the wisdom in what he
was saying, and made the decision that there
were other priorities which transcended the
ravenous acquisition of QSLs and endorse
ments on my DXCC certificate . Before

long, people would
ac tually say HI to
me once in a whi le
at OX club mee t
ings, and getti ng on
the air was becoming
fun again .

To this day I don' t
chase after QSLs,
and my DXCC cer
tificate still only has
a 160-country en
dorseme nt, despite
the fact that my log
book has over 320
worked in it. DXing
is still a blast, and
the guys at the West
ern Wash ington DX
C lub don't run the
other way when I
show up. The way I
fig ure it, O H2 BH
and [ both have a
few years left in us,
so I can still look
forward to working
some new ones.

Now, if that
sou nds a bi t lik e
you, don't worry 
I'm no t go ing to
ask you to come to
m y co nfession al.
Ra ther, I' d like to
offer an alternative
to the great expense
of QSL hoard ing,
and immense frus
tration when one of
the big guns works
one over the top of
you. It ' s called the
DX Dynasty Award,

Individ ual Cells - Replacement Packs - Lead Acids
Rebuilding Service - O.E.:\'l. Assembly

for

" Ha ndheld Radios *Laptops *Cellula r Phones
*Camcorder s*Por ta ble Scanners*Test

Equipment -Power tools

Check into our rebuilding service - Substantial Savings
over NE\V!

Convert your pack to NiI\l H! Same size pack 
HIGHER capacity!

Call for a price list or visit our website:
www.nicdlady.com

205 85 Camino Del Sol, Riverside, CA 92508

(909) 653-8868
email:nicdlady @deltanel .com

FAX: (909) 653-5189

CIRCLE 14 1 OS READER SERVICE CARD

E ZHANG
Hang your next ",'ire antenna the EZ way.

No clim bing trees or ladders - No tangled string - No
dangerous bow-and-arro w. T his is the perfect tool if you

want to p ut up a wire antenna easily a nd q uic kly.

EZ Hang wi ll clear a 100 ft. tree.

O nly 549.95 pins 55.95 shipp ing & handling
Send check or m one y order to :

EZ Hang, Inc.
8645 Tower Dr.

Laurel l\ID 20723
Phone: 540-286-0176

Web: http://www.ezhang.ccm
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Photo D. This photo shows the four DXpeditiollaries at their respective listening posts.

to 73, Attn: DX Forum, for evaluation. New
countr ies will he announced when neces
sary right here in the DX Forum. If you want
a copy of the DXD countries list, or an ap
plication for the award, j ust send an SASE
to 70 Han cock Rd ., Pete rborough NH
03458, USA, Attn: DXDA.

The award is not free, but it is orders of
magnitude cheaper when you consider all
that money you saved Oil QSLs. The basic
fee is $6 US, and IRe arc not accepted. Each
endorsement is $2 US, with the exception
that endorsements given upon initial appli
cation (that's when you gel the first basic
award) are free. You also get your name and
callsign published in 73 at no extra charge.
G " '5 ' "or It . . 0 gel u':

Just listening

and it's availabl e to those like us who have
a high degree of integrity, and are satisfied
with j ust "havin' 'em in the log." Here are
the rules:

The basic award is issued for 100 coun
tri es worked. If you pull funny stuff with
your log, YOU are the one who has to look
yourse lf in the mirror EVERY DAY know
ing that you were nut entirely honest with
us. Endorsements come in 50 country in
cremen ts up to 350, and then by 25 after
that (i.e.. 250 , 300, 350 , 375 .. .). The basic
award is mixed-mode, and there are special
endorsements for you name it: CW (my fa
vorite). SSB, baudot, ASCII, Amtor. Pactor,
QRP. spread spec tru m, EME, PM , AM.
FAX, SSTV, and yes , indeed, SWLing. Logs
submitted must clearly show the band and
modes used for the specific endorse ment
desired. I almos t forgot: There are single

band endorsements for all amateur bands,
if you are that resourceful.

There are some specific limitations (hey,
don't blame me, I didn't create this thing) .
Only contacts made on or after Jan 1, 1987,
are eligible. All bands and modes are ac
ceptable, including crossmodc contac ts
(with the exception of mode- specific or
single band endorse ments) . Signal reports
are noncritical: If you can hear' em, and they
can hear you, that' s a contact in our book!
The countries list is an amalgam of those
listed in the countries lists of award pro
grams from any lARU nati on (and I need
to ask Wayne a couple more questions on
how this a ile works. so stay tuned for fur
ther de tails). The addition of a country does
not require that you wade through a mass
of bureaucracy. Simply send a copy of the
award rules from an lARD member country

Now it' s time to focus on SWL OXing.
As I mention ed, I have been an SWL OXer
since arou nd 1958. My f irst OX was a
sta tio n in Quito, Ecuador, with the call sign
HCJB. I was hooked. I rapidly branched out
into med iu m wa ve OX ing , com mon ly
known as the A~l broadcast hand. I remem
ber listening to KOMA late at night. What
a treat it was to turn out the li ghts in my
bedroom and listen to far away Oklahoma
City from m y littl e li sten in g post in
Scottsdale AZ.

As DXing goes, that 's flyweight stuff
compared to what I recently di scovered on
the OX Listeners Club Web site from Nor
way [w \..... w.dxlc.com] . Th ei r club was
fo unded in 195 5, and the ir mai ling address
is a rel atively short distance from the town
where my famiIy came from, Arendal. Quite
of ten th eir membe rs w i ll go o n
DXpeditions, hut not in the same se nse as
radio ama teurs are accustomed to. In this

Chelsea Clock

Clockmakers since 1897

The choice of The Coast
Guard Foundation.

Quartz Clock

4" Dial

Beautifully hand-polished.

St amped brass case and
bezel.
Curved glass crystal.

Wall or bulkhead mounting .

Made so well they last from
ge neration to generation!

Order this month and save
$20!

Your price $75

Omega Sales

P.O. Box 376

Jaffrey NH 03452

1-800-467-7237

Photo E. Here are Bjarne (lefT) and Rolf at aile of the antenna
supports fo r the Pacific wire. The house is be/ow, middle, while
Kongsjjord is in the background. For all you guys wh o don 't go
below 40m, that 's what the end ofa beverage looks like.
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case, SWL DXcrs, especia lly MW DXers,
will trek to a place that has ideal liste ning
properties. set up long be verages, and start
li stenin g an d logg ing sta tio ns tha t arc
remarkably lo ng d istances away.

The current DXLC Web page has a re
port from a gro up of gents who we nt up to
the northern crest o f Norway in October o f
last year. far above the Arctic C ircle, 10 tunc
broadcast stations from literally all over the
wo rld. The location of this exped ition was
Kongsfj ord (Kings Bay). They d id not. ho w
ever; go there with modest equipment. Here
is a partial list of what they brought :

Receivers: JR C NRD-525G. Wellbrook
1:-1- spl itter/preamp, Sony ~1Z-R50 Minidisc
recorder: JRC NRD-535 D, RF Systems 1:4
splitte r, Sony MZ-R30 Minidi sc recorder;
Watkins-Johnson HF-l OOO, AO R AR7030+,

Well brook I :-l split ter/p rea mp. two Sony
~1Z-R50 Minid i s c re corde rs ; AOR
AR7030+, Knelsner-Docring KWZ 30,
wetlbrook 1:-1- sptlncrzpreamp. Wikander
1:2 splitte r/preamp. Sony M Z -R50 a nd
JE-51O Minidisc recorders.

A llfell llas: 120 meter beverage at 3 10
degrees, hearing 10 the US/Canadian East
Coast, bidi rectional: -1-00 me ter be verage at
3-W degrees, hearing to the US/Canad ian
West Coast. bidirectional ; -1-50 meter be v
erage at 005 deg rees, bearing to Hawaii,
unidirectional; 5 HU meter be verage at 035
degrees. bearing to western Pac ifi c Ocean
(targets New Zealand. To nga. F ij i, etc.) on
the main lobe, A frica and so uthern SOUlh
America on the hack lube, bidirect io nal, but
later tcrm inutcd : 500 meter beverage at 085
degrees, bearing to Japan, Philippines, Aus
tralia o n the main lobe , United Kingdom ,
Spain, and Latin Ame rica 0 11 the back lobe,
bidirectional, but later te rminated . A ll an
te nnas were grounded se parately and fed
with RG -58 coax c ables via ho me-bre w
-1-50:50 ohm tra nsfo rme rs.

The Team: This photo (Photo I» shows
the four Dxpcdirionarics at the ir respective
listening posts. In clock wise order, we first
ha ve Rolf Torvik, who Is one of xorske
Staroil's research and de velopment scien
tists. He is a veteran o f these type s o f
DXpeditions. having started DXing in 1975 .
Next we haw Arnstein Bue . also a veteran.
who has logged such stations as KHEY EI
Paso TX. and WRBD in Fort Lauderdale
A.. from his home in Trondheim. Then we
have the somewhat pe ns ive Bjarne Mjelde .
who is perhaps the most senior member of
the team. Bj arnc is no stranger to these
climes. as he lives north of the 70th parallel
in Berle vag . Finally, we see Odd-Jorgen
Sagdahl , who is seen after snagging a sta
tion in Ha waii. Not had. Odd-Jorgen. bUI I
wonder ho w many yanks realize how hard

it is to hear the Pacific o n 20m. let alone
the MW bands'! By the way, what is that
thing they are lighting o ve r'? Is that what
they use to terminate the be ve rages?

In their own words

As for the e xperience itse lf. what better
re ports than those from the pa rt icipants
themselves? Here is an e xcerpt from their
diary:

T hursday. October 2 t st. Sunrise at 05-l5
and sunset at 1350. The Sun was up Hh5 m,
with a maximum elevation above the hori
zon of 8.7 degrees. Pre-expedition logs from
Bjarne around 0600 o n Thursday revealed
some intere st in g s ig na ls from North
America. includ ing WRDZ Radio Disney
1300 (Chicago) wllocal announcements.
KADZ~1 620 plus 2- 3 o ther X-band sta
tions. Arrived at the fann at 1500. All an
tenn as were alre ad y erect e d . so the
partic ipants could stan DXing right away.
Conditions weren 't too bad with DZAR
Ang el Radyo 1026 a nd D YWB Super
Radyo 1169 al ready in the box. KB RW·680
verv strone. Arn stei n had talked to Ro land• •
Sa nd be rg at Lemrucnjoki . Finland. earlier
on; he reponed NA's from sunrise and many
hours o n. Howe ver, the Sun weathe r was
not at all good. with predictions of unsettled
to active leve ls. We kne w littl e o f what was
to cornell! Wea the r: 5-7°C, windy. oc ca
sio na l rain . Solar weather: Daily A cindex
15. low at 6, high at 32.

F r ida)'. October 22 nd , Su nri se at 0550
and sunset at 1345 . The Su n was up 7h55rn,
with a maximum elevation of 8 .3 degrees.
We soon fo und o ut that the 400m NA wire
didn't perform optimally. We remo ved the
120 m NA wire and co nnected the fo rmer to
the other coax lead-in. M uch be tte r signal.
The "Pacific" wire at 035 degrees seemed
to pe rform better than the "Asia" wi re at
085 with regard to Far Eastern signa ls suc h
as Japan. Le ss interference from Asian sta
tions located farther west. Not much DX
during the night. but in the morn ing we had
some midwest Canada. Alaska. anti west 
ern US stations. KK BJ Bemidji MN 1360
was probably the best log. Even a Hawai
ian was logged, KAOI-I II O. with a fair sig
nal. At ()9(X) IfTC we had an e xtre mely early
Japan o pe ning when JO\VF STY Sapporo
came in with a potent QSA 5 signa l. The
hours ahead gave us a lot o f sta tio ns from
Japan. with an average of 10 reports each.
Indeed. this looked promising !The n we re 
ceived new s from Boulder. Colorado re
gard ing the sola r wea the r. .. We athe r :
Around -r''C. gale force wind and rain .

Solar weather: Daily A-index H7, lo w at
19 . high at 235 !! ~ Planetary K-indices as
high as 8 ! Se vere storm conditions ...

Saturday, O ctober 23r d. Sunrise at 0555
and sunset at 1340. The Sun was up 7h45m,
wi th a max . ele vation of 8.0 degrees . Ho w
is it possible to hear anythi ng at all with A
indices close to 2-1-0'??'? Actua lly, we do, bu t
not much. After a Dx lcss n ight and no t
much more than KBRW to be hea rd in the
mo rning . and a s hort Japan o pe ni ng a t
around 1300 in the afternoon brought typi
cal aurora cond itions with tremendous sig
nals from Thailand. India. and Pakistan. One
ex am ple was Radio Kashmir 792 with Urdu
stock marker talk and a Casuol Motor Oil
advert thrown in! It is a pit y that local pro
gramming is so scarce. A few NWT stations
were audib le around 2 130. The combined
full Moon and aurora borealis transformed
the evening dark into a greenish g low. A
most spectacular view. but o ne we could do
....-ithout. Weather: Cooling o fT with 2_3°C
bu t o n ly light wind. Sol ar weather: Dai ly

A-index 26 . low at I I. high at 50.
Sunday, October 2-1th. Sunrise at 0559

and sunset at 1335. The Sun was up 7h36m.
wi th a max . e levat io n o f 7.6 degrees .
Around 0100 good sig nals from Canada's
mid w est foll o w ed by ha lf-hour-Ion g
wipeouts when the band is com ple te ly

e mpty. During the pe ak s. one can e njoy
so me of the stro nger C anadians suc h as
CFRN- 1260, CFCW-790 with 8 kHz ha nd 

width and AM-sync. - a hit of a contrast
to having to fight co-channe l sp latte r dur

ing "normal" conditions. From 0600. a fe w
continental US stations as well. Odd-Jorgen
joins the relatively exclustvc league of Nor
wegians ha ving heard Hawaii on MW as he
logs KAOI Kihei 1110. At around 0900 we
headed for Bcrlcvag fo r a most deserved
sho we r and to purchase a king crab for o ur
Su nday dinner. It seemed o nly appropriate
to ha ve king crab fo r d inner in o ur Dx-pcd
at King ' s Bay. The meal was acco mpanied

by Hu ngarian Tokayer whi te wi ne and
Sapporo Draft beer. one thai we heard sev
era l adverts for on JOW F Sapporo , -t-1-0 .

Tru ly an in ternational meal . since the king
crab itself was ori g inally " imported" to thi s
area from the Kamc hatka Peninsula in the
Russian Far Ea st. Ano the r tremendous af
ternoon for the Indian stations; even lo w
powe r frequencie s like 1602 had S-9 signals
from All-India Radio . Weather: Ice. mostly
dry bUI some sleet towa rds the evening.
Calm. Solar weather: Daily A-inde x 23. lo w

at l l vhigh ar -l l .
) londa)". O ctober 25th. Sunrise at~

and sunset at 1330. The Sun was up 7h26m.

with a max. elevation of 7.3 degrees. Dcpar
ture day for Odd-Jorgen. Unfortunate ly, the
conditions stay more or le ss the sa me.
Bjame drives Odd-Jorgen to the ai rport at
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550 22.1 545
8.~0 24.1 515

22.1 1428
1090 24, I 530

1' 00 26.1 551
1410 26.1 530
1490 26.1 ""26.1 '"

Table J. Log and some highlights,

1000 but mi sses li tt le . Early afte rnoon
brought a number of Philippines. DYDW
Tacloban 1413. and DWCD Dagupan 1161 .

25.1 2151
22.1 1521

25.1 1425
22,I 1327
25,I 1256
221 1511
22.1 1()()()
25.1 1522

weather: Dailv A-index 18, low at 4, high
•

at 3 1.
Tuesday, O ctober 26th. Sunrise at 0609

and sunset at 1325. The Sun was up 7h 14m,
with a max, e levation of 6.9 degrees, Du r
ing the short week of the KONG4 Dx-pcd.
the day shortened by more than 50 minutest
Typical catches during this period were
CKSW-570. CHAK-860, CFYK-1340, and
many Alberta and Saskatchewan stations, es
pecially those loca ted north in the provinces
such as Lloydmins ter, Saskatoon. Edmonton,
Wetaskiwin, St. Paul , Westlock, etc,

This was departure day, and ironically
enough this last day produced quite a num
ber of Northwest US stations, mainly in
Washington but some from Oregon, 100,
Three WA/CA stations on 1550 were heard
with around equal strength, but only "Yaddi
yaddi Radio," KYCY, bothered 10 10, Also
equal were KARR and K~1WX in WA on
1460. By the time we had lo roll in the wires,
most of the signals were gone, though,

The results were astounding, and speak
well for themselves . Here is a cut-and-paste
of their log with some of the highlights
(fable 1). I was quite surprised 10 find a few
stations from my home state of Washington
included.

All in aliI would say that they had a most
successful outing. Wow, what an understate
mcn t! If you have access to the Internet, I
suggest that you check out the DXLC Web
page and get the full story.T here are a num
ber of striki ng color phOIOS of that beauti
ful portion of Norway. You will also find
more comprehensive detaiIs on the logs and
the events, as well as some general info r
mation ahout MW DXing in Scandinavia.
The URL is [http://www.dxlc.comlkong4/]. I
hope you will check it out.

And from the log

Weather: 2_3°C , increasing wind to gale.
rain, rain, rain , and some rain, At least the
clouds hid the aurora borealis , So lar

806 KAOI Kihei HI- only Hawaiian during

Jiallg~ i PBS with very clear m,.
Azad Kash mir Radio , Muzaffarabad AD
"Castro; Motoroil"
n ZE\1 \ lani la
J O:\R ABC A~ah i a oso. Q, ab
CBS Taipai wlEE m "CBS 'racer:
AIR Srinagar - "Radio Kashmir" , 4
JOIR TBC 'Iohoku How , Sendal
R. Paki,la nIR. Ka.,hmir, Sh rdu, ,'ery
strong with Urdu stockmarket reports, spot
for Castrol Motor Oil, a spot heard so often
it makes uS wonder if Castrol is Radio
Pakistan '5 main beneficiary .. .

604 CB K Wat nm, SK witlliocal weather fore
cast and "You are listening to CBC Radio in
Sa"katchewan"
Kf YR Bi~marck :\D

KOADennrCO
KICY NoJlt~ AK
KRI'\I Seattle WA " ... Classic Country 10·
90 KRI'M"
KART Jerome TO
KBSS Mo~~s Lake WA QRM CC CJVB
KO\\" I. Sou lh I.akt Tah oe CA
KYC Y San f rancisco CA usua lly !D·ing
"Yaddi yaddi Radio 15·50", only once did we
notice a KYCY !D. KCCF and KYAN never
surfaced long enough to be rneo.

813 KKAAA berdeen SD, 3
632 KGA L Lebanon OR "Talk of tile vaney. 2·

3
638 KWQ\f \\'at1.'rto"o \ 1:-.1 , 2
544 KCJ J lo"a Cily IA forunee a US roek mu

sic station on AM, "AM Stereo 1630 KCJJ".

1320 J OFD NHK-2 Fukush ima very clear with
local !D,

1529 All India Radio, location unknown. very
strong these IkW stations this evening.

Time Sta tion Comments
2200 y nt"A, Tanzania, with YOA Kew" at 2210 a

"Radio Tanzania, Dar-es-Salaam" 10 fol
lowed by a looong speech by Mrs. Madeleine
Albright ,

24 1

22,I

25.1

Date
22.1

111 0

1600 22.1
1630 22.1

1560 22.1
1 5 ~0 22.1

1602 22.1

1008

1260
1557

Freq
1377

Asia 729
792

Africa

Pacmc

Sorth America

Photo F. For those who envisioned small tents and Coleman stoves, here are Arnstein,
Bjarne, and Rolf getting ready f or dinner. ( We No rwegians know how to go in style/)
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And now the news ...

Here is a note from Bernie W3UR, that
he rece ived from Juan Carlos , CX7CC:
Radio Grupo Sur (RGS) offers an award to
ce lebrat e the year 2000, Two s peci a l
callsigns - CX2000 on phone and CW200Q
on CW and digital modes (packet, PSK3 1)
- will be in the air from January l st.

Rules: Hams from Argent ina. Brazil, and
Uruguay must work the spec ial stations on
three bands and/o r modes . The rest of the
world must work the special calls on two
bands and/or modes. The award is also open
for $WL. All QSLs will be confirmed, To
claim the award, send a list and 5 IRC or 5
$US to the RGS Award Manager, P,O , Box
2 - CP 11000, Montev ideo, Uruguay. South
America. Official RGS station CVC2000



wi ll be active ill CB. Three comacts with it
must he done on three different days. To
claim the award. send a list with the con
tacts and 5 IRC or 5 $US to the BC2000
Aw ard Manager, cIa the RGS address
above. RGS members need send only an
SASE 22 x 30 ern fo r either of these awards.

Just in case youdidn't hear about the fol
lowing one, [' II pass along the press release
that I received from John N7CQQ back in
January:

N7CQQ Amateur Radio Club, Inc. spon
sor of the Clipperton2000 expedition is very
happy to announce that Icom America is
sponsoring the DXpedition to Cli pperton
Island. Team America will pro vide the new
IC-756PRO for the Clipperton team mem
bers to usc while a ll the expedition. Our
thanks goes out to Mr. Ray Novak, National
Sales Manager for Icom America.

C1ipperton2000 is scheduled to depart
San Diego, Californ ia USA on 23 February
2000. The team will be ready to operate on
I March 2000 from Cli pperton Island. We
plan to have four (4) HF stations, one ( I) 6
meter station and one ( I) satellite station.
We also plan to operate RTTY and the
WARC bands from Clipperton. The DX
pcdition will shut down late on 8 March
2000 and depart Clipperton 9 March. Addi
tional information on the expedition can be
fo und at [www.qsLnellclipperton20001.
Addi tiona l informa tion about the Icom
IC-756PRO can be fou nd at [www.
Icornx mcrtca.com}.

And this just in from one of our UK
friends, Phil G3SWH, concerning an IOTA
run to w asint Island in Kenya (IOTA AI'
67) . (We expeer lots of pictures, Phil ~)

We have a team of six experienced DX
operators: Jim G3RTE, David G3UNA, Phil
G3SWH, Rob5Z4RL, Ian 5Z4IC, and Gra
ham 5Z4GS. We plan to be active between
8th and 16thMarch 2000 with two stations.
one on CW and the other on SSB on a 24
hours-a-day basis, using the special callsig n
of 5Z4\VI. Propagation permitting, we ex
pect to operate on all bands from 160 to 10
meters. with the exception of 30 meters,
which is not presentl y permitted in Kenya.
We have an ex pedition target of 15,000
QSOs. Wasini has been activated only once
before, for a 24-hour period in the 1993
IOTACon test.

Pulling the switch

So much for thi s month's introductory
installment of the DX Forum. Next month,
it's time to get down to business. Oh. and
before I forge t, don ' t miss the DXpedition
to Clipperton. In coming installments we
wi ll have an interview with one of the folks

at Icom concerning their sponsorship of this
event . I will also be talki ng with Len westbo
W7MCU, who will provide insight as to
how he approaches his du ti es as a QSL
checker for DXCC.

In the meantime, if you would like to con
tribute material or news items, or would li ke
to sound off in the "Vox Populi " segment
of this column that will be inaugurated per
haps as soon as next month, you can E-mail
or snail- mail me at the addresses above. 73
and good oxn fa

The Quest for
Super Sounding Audio
continued from page 14

Modern transcei vers with this capabil
ity include Kenwood 's TS-570, 870,
and 950 ; Yacsu's FT- I000; Icom's IC
706 and 746; and Kachina's 505 . De
tails arc in their operating manuals.
Ju st remember to mon itor your actual
transmitted signal with a wideband re
ceiver when making changes .

Earl ier. I mentioned that some trans
ceivers have different transmit and re
ceive bandwidths (and a coupl e even
ha ve 3. 1 kHz bandwidth). When com
bined with a wide range mike like
Heil's GoldLine, the resultant audio
can really knock your socks off.
Collins ' famous KWM - I transcei ver
uti li zes a 3. 1 kHz mechanical filter.
and its on-the-air sou nd is marvelous.
learn 's IC-76 1 uses differe nt tran smit!
receive bandwidths. On recei ve. sev
eral filrers give selec table bandwid ths
of 2.2 and 2.7 kHz. On transmit. fe wer
and wider-width fi lters give a band
width of 3.1 kHz. Newer sty le and
more fancy-look ing transceivers arc
quite appeali ng, but I personally can
not fiud another rig comparable to my
dear IC-76 L

Audio equalizers

Taking a lesson from recording stu
dios and large church audio systems,
some big-time audio enthusiasts are
integrating professional-grade audio
equalizers into their stations (P hoto
D). These equalizers have fu lly adj ust
able low, mid-, and high ranges that
can he set to accentuate your personal
voice characteristics while minimizing

sizzled S's and popped P's. Further,
swi tch se lection of var ious channels
gives one or two connected micro
phones the ability to produce many
different sounds such as "do uble level
bass: ' reverb, e tc.

An alternate and less expe nsive ap
proach to the recordi ng studio- type
setup, and a unit especially designed to
work interchangeably with KenYaeCom
rigs and mikes (plus Heil mikes with
KenYaeCom cables). is the W2IHY
dual channel audio equalizer and noise
gate show n in Photo E. This litt le tyke
has separate bass and trebl e controls so
that you can ha ve a big bass sound
when signal paths are good, or empha
size high tones for weak signal work
or DXing . The W2IHY equalizer is
available in kit or prcasscmblcd form
from Juli us Jones W2JHY, 19 Vanessa
Lane, Staa tsburg NY 125XO; telephone
(9 14) 889-4933.

One final thing to ponder: Remem
ber those class ic SSB phasing-type
transmitters? They shifted an un
wanted sideband 180 degrees in phase
instead of removing it with a narrow
crys tal filter. Super sounding audio ga
lore ! Now. that should set fl eamarket
traders and rig restoring enthusiasts
reeling and rock ing ! fD

Salvage Special:
TVNCR Tuner Receiver
coounuea from page 20

O f course, the reason for the low
audio amplitude recovery is that the
audio signal deviation for TV audio is
25 kl-lz, while hams and most public
service operations usc 5 kHz deviation.
Making the deviation recovery slope
steeper wou ld increase the amplitude
of the recovered audio level. The desire
to change the detector's slope leaves
room for further experimentation.

A dow n side to the projec t is that
the new local oscillato r signal will
crea te harmonics that are tunable all
the way up the tuning range. Although
the harmonic signal is present, I' ve not
found it to be very objectionable in my
appli cations.

The potential for adjacent channel
signal interference is present when two
73 Amateur Radio Today ' March 2000 59



ON TH E Go
cotuuwea f rotti page 4 7

interesting QSL cards with your local club
newsletter (indicating when and where the
next ham classes arc scheduled . of course),
you're in business.

Think of your portable rig as a power
ful "show and tell" tool. It should be as
important as a sampte case is to a sa les
man or a Bible is to a missionary. Now,
go fi re up your own mobile or portab le
rig out there and get somebody excited
abou t ham radio! PI

With the tracking chart in thi s issue of
73. your HT. long whip antenna. speaker/
mike, and earphone or carbud headphones.
you' re ready to make AO~27 contacts. Lis
ten for the satellite. When it sounds good,
try tmnsmuung. Don ' t transmit unless you
have good reception. Try weekdays first.
The satellite is very crowded on weekends.
While the satell ite "regulars" try to give the
portable and mobile stations pri ority, week
ends arc a problem. Imagine a repeater with
a coverage area of NorthAmerica! It' s quite
an expe rience just to hear the activity on
AO-27. Try it!

J wi ll be try ing out the new MFJ whips
during March on my 5 W HT. Listen for me
on the listed passes. Next time. we'll look
at other antenna options and another great
FM satellite, SO-35. PI

Get on t he ai r!

HAMSA TS
continuedJrom page 43

Another concern is Doppler shift. Satel
lites in Low Earth Orbit (li keAO-27) travel
fa st enough to cause apparent frequency
shift for an observer on the ground at VHF,
and especially UHF frequencies. At the be
ginning of the pass. (he satellite downlink
will "appear" to be as much as 10 kHz above
436.7Y7 MHz. Se tthe HT to 436.81 () MHz.
When the satelli te is at Te A, the frequency
should be set to 436 .800 Mll z. As the satel
lite progresses to the south. tunc down to
keep received signals dear.

For the uplink, little or no frequency ad
ju stment is required . Doppler shift on two
meters is one third that on 70cOl . While the
downlink will seem 10 move as much as 20
kHz during the course of the pass, the up
link "drift" is only about fJ kHz. The FM
receiver in the satellite will keep up with
this much frequency shirt.

Tunin g during t he pass

APR 1

MAA 26

WATERFORD, CT Th e Ra dio Am ateu r
Society of Norwich will hold their Ham Aadio
Auction althe Waterlord Senior Center on RI.
85 . From Hartford , take At. 2 Sou th to At 11 to
AI 85 South. From the Shoreline, take RI. 95
to Rt. 85 North. Talk-in on 146.730{-). Bring
your gear to sell (1 0~'O commission to RASON).
Free admission , free parking. Contact Tony
AA 1JN at (860) 859-0162, or see the RASON
Web page at {www.rason.orgj. fa

CALENoAA EUENTS
continued f rom page 3 8

orders must be received by March 1st. Please
send an SASE.

MADISON,OH The Lake County ARA will hold
its 22nd annual Hamfest/Compute rfest, 8
a.m.- 2 p.m. at Madison High School on North
A idge Rd. in Mad ison OH. New and used
amateur radio , computer and various other
types of electronic equipment will be featured.
Th e hamfes t wi ll also fe atu re c ra ft
demonstrations and VE exams. Admission $5 1- _
atme door. 6 fl. tables $8 , 8 ft. tables $10. To
make table reservations call Roxanne at (440)
257-0024 .

Secrets of Transm ission Lines
contmuedjtom page 28

The transformer T I is a bifilar
wound toroi d . It is not critica l. It only
needs to present an open circuit reac
tance o f abou t +j500 ohms at the lo w
est freq uency you intend to use . I have
used a Ferronics l l-220-K core Q1 = 125)
about 3/8-inch in di ameter and 3/32
inch thick with 40 bifil ar tu rns of #30
60 73 Amateur Radio Today . March 2000

so that the current is still about 1- 2
percent of the rated battery current.
W hat we are doing is setting the trick le
charge curre nt to the internal resistance
of a fu lly charged battery or pack.

To test the circ uit , attac h any kind of
small load to the battery for j ust a f ew
seconds. Now turn on the charger
again and watch the current. You
should see the current go up. to some
th ing less than the maximum of the
power transformer and the regu lator. It
wi ll slowly taper back down to the saf e
1 to 2 perce nt of the rated battery ca
pacity. The transformer, regulator, and
proper setting of R2 will resu lt in an
automatic charger that will give you
some fast charge in the begi nning and
a safe trickle charge that you can
maintain connected fore ver. fa

The Care and Feeding
of NiCds
coounuea from page 22

Co nclusion

I fo und the TVNCR receiver project
to he interesting and very challenging .
O nly those challenges have been di s
cussed that specifically enable you to
get started o n an educational journey
of discovery. There are an abundance
of challenges waiting ahead . Ge t on
the experimenter 's bandwagon, sa l
vage a VCR, and get mo ving ! fa

or more channels occur sim ulta
neously. The reason for interference is
that the 4.5 MHz IF passband is about
130 kHz in support of TV audio. and
the wide channel allows adjacent chan
nels to pass through to the detector.

enameled wire. It measured abou t 74 u.H
per side at I to 4 MHz.

The bridge is a fi xed Wheatstone
type that has the antenna as o ne leg .
When the antenna looks like SO + jO
ohms, the bridge output vo ltage as
measured at B fall s to zero. For all
VS WRs below abo ut 2: l , the voltage
at B is lower than the forward vo ltage
sample at A. The meter for reading
voltage s A and B sho uld ha ve a n im
pedance no higher than 10k. A vo ltage
comparator and an LED can com pare
the vo ltages A and B and ligh t when
ever the VSWR is less than 2: I .

In operation , the relay is flipped into
the "tunc" posit ion and the transmitter
keyed. With only a few mi lli watts radi 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - ---1 ating, the tuner is tuned until the vo lt-
age at B is nulled . The transmitter is
unkeyed and the re lay swi tched LO
"run." Your fe llow hams will thank
you for the micro power tune-up.

Please fee l free to use the two
GWBASIC programs pro vided in thi s
art icle . Due LO the ir short length they are
easy to key in if you are interested. fa



Continued on page 64

Wall of Ch ina, or visited the terra coua
army recently uncovered at Xlan in China!
No one can understand how fantastic the
Taj Mahal is until they've seen it up
close.

How will the world react to millions
of American goodwill ambassadors vis
iting their countries? And, in re turn, hav
ing their children able to see Disneyland,
Epcot Center, Times Square, Coney Is
land, Branson, Las Vegas , the Grand 0 1'
Opry, the Grand Canyon, and so on? I'll
bet we 'd get a bunch to sec New
Hampshire's s ights suc h as the Old Man
of the Mountains, the Cannon Mountain
tramway, the Mount Washington Cog
Railway, and so on .

And all of this needn 't cost as much as
our present horribly inefficient public
school system, with its antiquated cur
riculum, out-of-date textbooks , poorly
tra ined teachers. run -down buildings,
and large classes.

W hen kids are able to learn about
what interests them instead of what is
jammed down their throals, with the
memorizing of fac ts in order to pass ex
ams as the goal instead of understanding
and dealing with new concepts, we're
going to see a new America gradual ly
develop. And thcn a whole new world as
our pioneering approach is emulated.
Well , America has always been a pioneer
ing country, so what's new about that?

Kids should have the experience o f
visiting Rome, Paris, London, Berlin,
Vien na, Budapest, Mo scow, Nairobi,
Johannesburg, Agra, Xian, Baghdad,
Damascus, Stockholm, Madrid, and even
Kuching and Bandar Seri Begawan. Let's
not forget the lost city of Petra in Jordan,
the pyramids in Egypt, a trip up the
Amazon, the ruins of Athens, and scuba
di ving the C aribbean island reefs.

Can we do this by 2020? Why the hell
not? But I can' t make all this happen

QRH
continuedJrom page 6

passenger's seat belt wasbuckled. She ooticed that
one passenger wore one earplug while fiddling
with a black box having wires running out the
back. Strange!

She QSP'd her findings to the rest of the crew
as we sensed that the aircraft began to fty in a
big generous arc. We experienced an unsched
uled landing in Dallas and were herded into a
basement room while a ground crew took the
airplane apart.

The fate of my keyer was in question. Hey, I
could be getting in some practice! But having
once worked for American Airl ines and also the
FAA, I knewthey were just following regulations.

Eventually the fl ight continued and my keyer
was retumed unscathed. amid others muttering
about "missing my connection," et cetera.

One lasting lesson was learned: Never inject
any even slightly black box into the mix, for you
will surely pay dearly in lost time.

Thanks to Gene Brizendine W4ATE, 600
Hummingbird Lane SE, Huntsville AL 35803
1610. III

NEUEA SAY DIE
corllinu.ed Jrom page 45

today can be amazing ly realistic . I had
the opport unity to sit in the cockpit o f a
C5B (like a 747) to do takeoffs and land
ings a t airports all aroun d the world and
under all kinds o f weather conditions,
including l OO-foot visibility fog when I
was coming in to land at Honol ulu . The
simulator even let me fee l every rough
spot along the runway.

But imagine being able to learn alge
bra from a teacher who actually makes it
fun to learn, complete with any kind o f
graphics tha t would help get the con
cepts across , and being able to do this in
the afternoon after having visited the Taj
Mahal or climbed a part of the Great

QRP
continued from page 51

not need radials, I did not have to worry
about connecting them to the two pipes.
However, if yo u need to use radials, it
shou ld he an easy job with some heavy cop
per braid.

Getting the most out of your QRP signal
requires lots of work with the small things
that most hams over look.Take care to make
your antenna farm the best yo u can. The
results will j ust amaze you! fa

More toys found

THE DIG ITA L POAT
continued from page 53

these rigs had come when Les WA7HAM
had written wo ndering if the Pegasus he had
on order was going to wo rk PSK31. It
seemed, as I looked at the ads, that it should,
so I E-mailed Ten-Tee and they claimed to
be doing it just fine at the factory, but no

details. 1-----------------1
The n I found a ham who was j ust going

through the initial setup with one, and he
assured me he had gotten PSK3 1 working.
My concern was having the luning indica
tor visible while operating the radio from
the same computer monitor. It see ms the
PSK31 luning window manages to stay on
top of whatever other window is on the
screen and all is well.

It sounds as though Ten-Tee has excel
lent acceptance of this new product. One
ham tells me tha t the waiting list is at least
three months. Another comment I received
was that the radio seemed to be made for
the digital modes. At the advertised $895
price, it certainly is worth a look .

~
ElECTRONICS

Digital ACCUfacyr
• Microprocessor Controlled
• Monitor 4 Radios With 1 Meter
• Accruate Measurement for:

QRP/HFNHF/UHF
• Programmable Alarms
• Programmable Callsign Display
·11 to 14 vec Operation

1445 Parran Rd.
St Leonard , MD 20685

To ll Free Sa les 877-890-3003
In fo: 410-586-2177 Fax: 410_586_8475
W eb Site: www.ldgelectronic:s.com
E _m ai l: sa les@ldgelectronics.com

Only From LOG Electronics!

Assembled and Tested: $129
$99 with purchase of any
assembled Automatic Antenna
Tuner (phone orders only}

As I search ham-related subjects, I come , _
across ideas that are new to me more often t
than I remember. I will have to start a list so
that I can run through it a bit at a time and
tell you what I have found. That sounds like
the goal of a procras ti nator's club, but l j ust
ran across a couple of links on the Internet
while [ was veri fying URLs for this article
that I had completely forgo tten.

There are many good, ham-related ideas
out there, and they are valuable to some of
us. If there was no value, they wouldn ' t have
been developed . We simply need to sort
them out.

If you have questions or comments about
this co lumn, E vma i l me at [jhe ller@
sicrra.netl and I will gladly share what I
know or find a resource for you. For now,
73, Jack KB7NO. fa
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PROPRGRTlON Number 62 on YOll' Feedback card

Jim Gray W1XUl7
210 E Chateau

Payson AZ 85541
[jimpeg@nelzone.comJ

call he expected from local sun set through the

darkness hours on Good (G ) nights, limited

of course by thunderstorm static o n some

paths. Short skip al night will extend be tween

1,om and 2,O()() miles. fa

I EASTERN UNITED STATES TO: I, GMT: 00 oa ~ os ". to " " " ta '" "ALASKA 10112 '" 17120 eo I!>I17 101 12

, ARGE~TI N A 1!>Ill 1!>117 zu 3()i4Q 30140 10112 12115 12115
,AUSTPAlJA 1Cll12 17120 zc so '0 W ,O 30140 17120 10112

'CENTRAL AM 1~1l 17120 11120 17120 17120 1~17 15/17 10/12 10112 101 12 HW 10112
IENGLAND 17120 30140 40180 '000 30140 15117 10112 15117 15117 HW
HAWAII 10112 12115 1712{) 17i20 '000 "'00 17120 17120 101 12
INDIA 17120 1712{) 15117

JAPAN 10112 17120 17120 17120 15117 10112
ME"XICO 1Z'15 20140 20140 """ 20140 15/17 15117 10112 10112 101 12 17120 10112
PHiliPP NEs 15117 17120 1712{) 17120 15117 10112 15117

PUERTO RICO 15117 HW 17/20 17/20 17120 15117 15117 101 12 10/12 1011 2 17120 10112
RUSSIA (C.I,S.) 30140 30140 17/20 HW 101 12 10112 12/15 17120 HW
SOUTH AFR ICA '000 '0 '000 '000 l Oll? 11)i 12 12/15 12115

WEST COAST '000 ,WOO ~0I30 ""0 aoao 101 12 10/ 12 101 12 15/17 17I2{)

CENTRAL UNITED STATES TO:

ALASKA 101 12 12/15 17121) HW '0 17120 HW 10112
ARGENTINA 15117 15/17 zcao '000 17120 10112 10112 12115
AUSTRAL IA 101 12 15117 1&17 17121) '000 3(141) 17f2Q 12115 10112

CENTRALAM 1,. , 7 15i17 17120 HW 20130 101 12 15117 1(11 12 IOi 12 1011 2

ENGLAND 30140 30/40 31:1'40 ' 2115 12115 17121) 17f2Q I

HAWAII 12m :; 15i 17 15117 HW 17/20 '000 30140 17120 101 12 12115 12/15 I
INDIA 15i ll 17120 12/15 12i15
JAPAN 101 12 12/15 17120 17120 17/20 17120 17120 10112
MEXICO 10/1:2 1511 7 17120 HW 17/20 10/12 1(0'12 10/12 12115 12115
PHiliP PI NES 101 12 ,~o 17120 10i12 10i12
IPUERTO RICO 1,.17 1&17 '000 '000 '000 10112 1Oi12 10/12 10/12 1M2
RUSSIA IC ISI 12!15 12115 12/15 1712C 17120
ISOUTH AF RICA 17120 17120 12il 5 12/15 1&17 HW

I WESTERN UNITED STATES TO;

'A!.A$ ;<;A IOil~ 10112 , 5117 17r,>0 17120 17/20 17120 17120 15117
ARGENT INA 101 12 12/15 1&17 17120 17120 lOi12 10112
IAUSTRAl lA 1011 2 12i15 15i17 1S117 17120 17120 17120 17120
CENTR AL AM, 1M2 12/15 15'17 "W 31)140 101 12 10112 10i12 12115
ENGLAND 17120 17r,>0 1,. ,7 I 51 17 17120 " W
HAWAII I0i1? 10112 12/15 lSi17 ~"O aceo 30'40 12il5 10i12
INDIA 1&17 17120 12115 15117
JAPAN 1M2 1Oi l2 1211 5 17120 17120 17120 17120 15117
MEXICO l0i12 12115 '''' '7131) ,OW I0i12 lW12 IWI2 1211 5

!PHILI PPINES l0i12 10112 1 7 1~0 lSi17 17120
,PUERTO RICO 1(>'12 12115 '''' tseo 17rJ(] lWI2 1(1112 101 12 12115

RUSS'A (C J , ~.) 17120 17120 17120 17120 ao '0 au
SOUTH AFRICA 17120 ao '" 10/12 12115 12115
EAST COAST ""0 ,,~ 3(\14D W,O "''' 10112 '2115 12115 1Si17 17120

Table J. March Band-Tune-Country chart. The higher hand wiff
be useful 011 Good days. Otherwise. lise rile lower band shown.

March 2000

SUN MON TUE WED TH U FRI SAT

1 F 2 F-G 3 G 4 G

5 G 6 G 7 G 8 G 9 G 10 G 11 G

12 G-F 13 F-P 14 P-VP 15 VP 16P 17 P-F 18 F

19 F-P 20 P 21 P-VP 22 VP·P 23 P-VP 24 VP 25 VP·P
I

26 P-F 27 F 28 F-G 29 G 30 G 31 G ~-

Excellent DX openings 10 mo st areas of
the wor ld are expected on G ood (G) days
from loc a l sunrise
unt i l long after sun
se t. Peak cond itions
s hou ld occu r a n
ho ur or two a fte r
sunrise and again in
the late afterno on.
0 11 Good (G ) days,
DX into the south
ern hemisphere can
he worked during the
hours of darkness as
well. Short sk ip from
SO() 10 over 2,000
miles is anticipated
o n most days .

T hese m a y be
your best DX bands
from lo ca l s unset
until sunrise . when
you can ex pect fre 
quent o penings and
often strong signals
in to Ih e sou the rn
he mis phe re. Day
time sho rt skip to

abo ut 1,000 mile s is
expected. ami beyond
750 miles afte r dark.

30 and 40
meters

20 meters

You can 1001\ for
exce lle n t day ti m e
OX to the so uthe rn
hem isphere and to
m o s t a re as o f the
wo rld , pea ki ng 10

Europe before noo n
and to most o t her
are as of the wor ld
du ring the after
noo n; day time short
skip beyond 1,000 mile s will be freque nt.

Worldw ide OX

80 and 160
meters

15 and 17
meters

General band-by-band forecast

Fair ly regu lar OX may he expected on
Good (G) day s to Euro pe and the cast be
fore noon, and 10 Afric a sh ortly uner noon.
Also, you may lind good band openings to
South Amcrtcc. the Pad tic, and the so uth
ern hemisphere during the a fte rnoon . Short
skip between 1.000 and L OO() mi lcs d uri ng
the day is anticipated for most days.

WANTED
Fun , easy to build projects

for publ icat ion in 73.
For more in fo , write to :

Joyce Sawte lle ,
73 Amateur Radio Today,

70 Hancock Road
P e te rbo ro ugh NH 03458.

10 and 12 meters

March Illay represent " . . . the best or times
and the worst of times ..." as Dickens be
gall The Ta te ofTwo Cities. HF propagation
is anticipated to he good. even except ional.
during the first two weeks and the last week
of this 111\1I1ih. hut it's the third and fourth week
we have to watch (lui for, and here's why.

Murc h - the month or the Spring equinox
in the nort hernhemisphere - usually features
bcttcr-rhan-uverage propagat io n on the HF
hands and may he expected 10 do so this year,
when Sunspot Cycle 23 is likely to peak.

Ho we ver, (luring the peak of any sunspot
cycle. huge sunspots. so lar n arcs . and other
phenomena bec ome ve ry pronounced .
greatl y d isturbing the Earth 's magnetic [ki d.
causing excessive ionization of the iono
sp he re and occasionally di srupt ing Hf--hand
ccmmunlcatlons for days at a time . O n such
occasions. Eart h's electric power d istribu
tio n systems . and satell ites with thei r vul
nerab le semiconductors, can be disru pted.

T he d ays of March 14 th- 161h, h ut mo re
likely the 20th-25th, may exhibit thi s kind
of exception al solar activity, uccompuuicd
by large geomagnetic-fie ld dtsturbauccs.
a nd possibly in tense atmospheric and other
geologi cal upsets. Be prepared.
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classical music ever wri tten . This is Reprints of 1\-1v Ed itorials rrom 73.
what you need to help you reduce Gri, t I: 50 of my best n on-ham crierned
st ress. Classical music a lso raises editorials from before 1997. $5 (7 \ )
you ngster's IQs, helps plants grow Gri, t II : 50 more choice non-ham edi-
faster. and will rnake you healthier. Just torials from before 1997. $5 ( 72 )

wait'Ilyouhearsomc ofGotschajk's fabu- 1997 Eduorlels: 148 pages. 216edito-
lous music! $5 (33) rials discussing health, ideas for new
The Radar C everup: Is police radar businesses, exciting new books I' ve dis-
dangerous? Ross A dey K6UI, a world covered, ways to cure our country's
au thori ty, confi rm s the dangers of ra- more serious problems, Fhght 800, the
dio and magnetic fi elds. S3 (34) Oklahoma City bombing, more Moon
Three Gatto Talks : A prize-winning madness, and so on. $10 (74)
teacher explains what's wrong with 1998 Editor ials: 1 68 page s t ha t' ll gi ~'e

American schools and why our kids are you lots of conuoversia l thing> to talk
not being educated. Why art' Swedish about on the air $10 (75)
youngster" who start school at 7 years 1999 F.ditorials: 160 pages of ideas.
of age, leaving our kids in the dust? book reviews. health, education. and
O ur kids are inte ntiona lly be ing anything else I think you oug ht 10
dumbed down by our school system know about. SIO (76)
- the least effective and most expen- 2000 Ed itorials: In the works.
sive in the world. 55 (35) Silver Wire: With two 3" pieces of
Aspartame: a.k.a. N utra.Swee t, the heavy pure silver wire + three 9V bat-
stuff in diet drinks, erc.. can cause all terres you can make a thousand dol-
kinds ofserious health problems,Mul- lars worth of silver colloid. What do
tiple sclerosis, for one, Read all about you do with it'? It does what the antibi-
it, two pamphlets for a buck. (38) otics do. but ger ms can't adapt to it.
One Huur C \Y: Using this sne aky Use it to get rid of ge rms on food. for
method even you can lea rn the MoTSt' skin fungus, warts, and even to drink.
Code in one hour and pass that dumb Read some books on the uses of silver
5wpm Tech-Plus ham test. $5 (40) colloid. ir's like magic. $15 (80)
Code Tape ITS): This tape will teach wayne's Bell Sever Kit . The cable
you the letters, numbers and punctuation and instructions e na bhng you to in-
you need 10 know if you are going on to expensively tape Art Bell W60 BB's
learn thecode at 13 or20 wpm. $5 (41) night ly 5-hr radio talk show. $5 (83)
Code Tape (Tl3) : Once you know the NH Reform Part)' Keynote Speech.
code for the letters (41) you can go It wow'd ' em when I laid out plans
immediately to copying 13 wpm code for NH in 2020. with outstanding and
(using my system). This should only lower cost schools. no state taxes at all,
lake two or three days. $5 (42) far better health care, a more respon-
Code Tape (1'20): Start right out at 20 sive state government. etc. $1 (85)
wpm and master it in a weekend for Stuff I didn.:L':ITit~1 you need:
your Extra Class license. $5 (43) NASA:\foono.>d America: Rene makes
wayne Talks Not at Dayt on: This is an air-tight cast' that NASA faked the
a 9O-minute tape of the talk I'd have Moon landings. This book will con-
given at the Dayton, if invited. $5 (50) vince even you, 525 (90)
Wayne Talks at Ta mpa: This is the Last Skep t ic of Science: T his is
talk I gave at the Tampa Global Sci- Rene's book where he debunksa bunch
ences conference. I COVt'T cold fusion, of accepted scientific beliefs - such as
ama teur rad io, healt h, hooks you the ice ages, the Earth being a ma gnet.
should read, and so on. $5 (51) the Moon causing the tides. and etc,525
SI Million Sales Video: The secret of (91)
how you can generate an extra mil- Da rk Moon : 568 pages of carefully
lion itt sales using PRoThis will be one researched proof that the Apollo Moon
uf the best investmentsyouoryour busi- landings were a hoax. This is a capping
ness 1',111 ever make. 543 (52) blow for Rene's skeptics, $35 (92)

r-------- - - --------,
"U/eupee 1J'r.e-- . I
Rox 416, Hancock NH 03449 I
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visit the hams and scuba dive most of
the islands of the Caribbean. You' ll
love the special Liat fare which let me
visit II countries in 2 1 days, diving
all but one of the islands, Guadeloupe,
where the hams kept me too busy with
parties. S5 (12)
Cold Fusion Overview: This is both
a brief history of cold fusion, which I
predict will be one of the largest Ill

dustri cs in the world in the 21st cen
tury, plus a simple explanation of how
and why it works , This new field is
going to generate a whole new bunch
of billionaires. just as the personal
computer industry did. $5 (20 )
Cold Fusion Journal: Th ey laughed
when I predicte d the PC industry
growth in 1975 . PCs are now the third
largest industry in the world , The cold
fusion ground floor is still wide open.
but then that might mean giving up
watching hall games. Sample: $\0 (22),
Julian Schwinger: A Nobellaureate's
talk about cold fusion- confirming its
validi ty. $2 (24)
Improving State Gover nment. Here
are 24 ways that Slate governmentscan
cut expenses enormously, while pro
viding far better service . I explain how
any government bureau or department
can be gonen to cut its expenses by at
least 50% in three years and do it co
operatively and enthusiastically. I ex
plain how, by applying a new technol
ogy. the state can make it possible 10

provide all needed services without
having to levy a llY faxes at all: Read
the book, run for your legislature. and
let's get busy making this country work
like its founders wanted it to. Don't
leave this for "someone else" to do.
S5 (0)

:\fankind's Extinction Predictions: If
any one of the experts who have writ
ten books predicting a soon-to-come
catastrophe which will virtually wipe
us all out are right, we' re in trouble.
In this book I explain about the van 
ou s disaster sce nar ios, fro m
Nostradamus, who says the poles will
soon shift, wiping out 97% of mankind
to Sai Babu, who has recently warned
his followers to get out of Japan and
Australia before December 6th this
year. The worst part of these predic
tions is the accuracy record of some
of the experts . Will it be a pole shift, a
new ice age, a massive solar flare, a
comet or asteroid, a bioterrcrist attack,
or even Y2K? I'm getting ready, how
about you? $5 (31)
Moondoggle: After read ing Rene's
book, NASA Moolled America , I read
everything I could find on our Moon
landings. I watched the videos, looked
ca refully at the photos , read the
astro naut's biog raph ies, and talked
with some of my readers who worked
for NASA. This book cites 25 good
reasons I believe the whole Apollo pro
gram had to have been faked. $5 (32)
Classical l\.fusic Guide: A list of 100
CDs which will provide you with an
outsta nding collection of the fine st

..... .w~

Here are some of my books which
can change your life (if)'ou'Ulet 'em).
If the idea of being health)', wealthy
and wise interests you . start reading.
Yes, youcan be all that, hut only when
ynu know the secrets wblch I've spent
a lifetime uncovering.

The Bioelectrtfler Hand hoo k: This
explains how to build or buy ($155) a
little electrical gadget that can help
clean the blood of any vrrus, mic robe,
parasite, fungus Of yeast. The process
was discovered by scientists at the
Alber! Einstein College of Medicine,
quickly patented, and hushed up. It's
curing AIDS. hepatitis C, and a bunch
of other serious illnesses. The circuit
can be built for under $20 from the in
structions in the book. $10 (01)
The Secret Guide to Wisdom: This
is a review of around a hundred books
that will help you change your life, No.
I don' t sell these books. They're on a
wide range of subjects and will help
to make you a very interesting person.
Wait' ll you see some of the ge ms
you've missed reading. $5 (02)
The Secret Guide to Wealth : Just as
with health, you'll fi nd that you have
been brainwashed by "the system" into
a pattern of life that will keep you from
ever making much money and having
the freedom to travel and do what you
want. I explain how anyone can get a
dream job with no college, Ill) resume.
and even without any experience. I
explain how you can get someone to
happily pay you to learn what you need
to know to stan your OWII business. $5
(OJ )

The Secret G uide to Health : Yes.
there really is a secret to regainingyour
health and adding 30 10 60 years of
healthy living to your li fe.The answer is
simple, but it means making some dif
fi cult lifestyle changes. Will you be
skiing the slopes of Aspen with me
when you're 90 or doddering around
a nursing home? Or pushing up dai
sies? No, I' m not selling any health
products. $5 (04)
1\l y \VWII Suhmarme Adventures:
Yes, I spent from 1943-1945 on a sub
marine, right in the middle of the war
with Japan. We almost got sunk several
times, and twice 1was in the rightplace
at the righl time to save the boat.
What's it reall y like to be dep th
charged? And what' s the da ily lift'
aboard a submarine like? How about
the Amelia Earhart inside story' llf
you're near Mobile. please visit the

•
Drum. $5 (10)
wayne's Car ibbean Adventures: My
super budget travel stories - where I
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Number 64 on your Fflfldb,ck. cardBarter 'n' Buy:....- _

Turn your old ham and computer gear into cash now. Sure, you can wait for a hamtest to try and dump it, but you know you'll gel a far more
real istic price il you have it out where 100,000 active ham potential buyers can see it, rather than the few hundred local hams who come by
a flea market table . Check your attic, garage, cellar and closet shelves and get cash for you r ham and computer gear before it's too old to
sel l. You know you're not going to use il again, so why leave it for your widow to throw out? That stuff isn 't getting any younger!
The 73 Flea Market. Barte r 'n' Buy, costs you peanuts (almostj- comes to 35 cents a word for individual (noncommercial!) ads and $1.00
a word for commercial ads. Don't plan on telling a long story. Use abbreviations , cram it in . But be honest. There are plenty of hams who love
to fix things, so if it doesn't work , say so.
Make you r li st, count the words, incl ud ing your call , address and phone number. Inc lude a check or your credit card number and expiration.
If you 're placi ng a com mercial ad, inciude an additional phone num ber, separate trom your ad.
This is a month ly magazine, no t a dai ly newspaper, so figure a couple month s before the action starts; then be prepared . If you get too many
calls . you priced illow. If you don't get many calls , too hi gh.
So get busy, Blow the dus t o ff , check everything out, make sure it still works right and maybe you can help make a ham newcomer or re tired
ol d time r happy w ith thai rig you' re not using now. Or you might get busy on your computer and put togethe r a list of small gear/parts to send
to those interested ?

Send your ad s and payment to: 73 Magazine, Barter 'n' Buy, 70 Hancock Rd. Peterborough NH 03458 and get set for the
phone calls. The deadline for the June 2()(Xl classified ad section is April 10, 2000.

President Clinton probably doesn't have a copy
of Tormet's Electronics Bench Reference but you
should. Chec k it out at (www.oh io.netl- rtormetl
index .htm]-over 100 pages of circuits , tables,
RF des ign info rmation. sources. etc. BNB530

TELE GRAPH COL LECTOR'S PRICE GUIDE:
250 pictures/prices . $12 postpaid . ARTI FAX
BOOKS , Box 88, Maynard MA 01 754. Telegraph
Museum: [hllp:/lwltp.com]. BNB113

Great New Reference Manual with over 100 pgs
of PIS, transistor, radio, op-arnp. antenna designs,
coil winding tables, etc. see detailsat [www.ohio. net!
- rtormet/moex.ntm] or send check or M.O. fo r
$19.95 + $2.00 P&H to RMT Engineering. 6863
Bulfham Rd., Seville OH 44273. BNB202

RF TRANSISTORS TUBES 2SC2879, 2SC1 971 .
2SC1972, MRF247, MRF455, MB8719, 2SC1307,
2SC2029, MRF454, 2SC3133. 4CX250B, 12D0 6,
6KG6A, etc . WESTGATE. 1·800- 213-4563.

BNB6000

QSL CARDS. Basic Styles ; Black and White and
Color Picture Cards ; Custom Printed , Send 2
stamps for samples and literature. RAUM'S. 8617
Orchard Pd.. Coo persbu rg PA 18036. Phone or
FAX (215) 679-7238. BNB519

Cash for Collins: Buy any Co llins Equipment.
Leo KJ6 HI. Te l. /FAX (310) 670·6969.
Iradioleo@earthlink. net]. BNB425

WANTED: High capacity 12 volt sola r panels for
repeater. Ikk4w w@ fairs.org] or(540)763-2321.

BNB2630

MAHLON LOOMIS, INVENTOR OF RADIO, by
Thomas Appleby (copyright 1967). Second print
ing ava ilab le from JOHAN K.V. SVANHOLM
N3R F, SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABORATO
RIES. P.O. Box 81 , Washington DC 20044 , Please
send $25.00 dona tion wi th $5.00 for S&H,

BNB420

Ham Radio Repair, Quality workma nship. All
Brands, Fast Service. Affordable Electronics.
7110 E. Thomas Rd., Scottsdale. AZ 85251. Call
480-970-0963 , or a-man HAM SERVlCE@AOL.
COM. BNB 427
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METHOD TO LEARN MORSE CODE FAST AND
WITHOUT HANGUPS Johan N3RF. Send $1.00
& SASE. SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABORATO·
RIES, P.O , Box 81, Washington DC 20044 USA.

BNB421

ASTRON power supply, brand-new w/warranty,
RS20M $99, RS35M $1 45, RS50M $209, RS70M
$249. Web: [www.aventrade.com]. Call for other
models. (626) 286-0118, BNB411

HEATH KIT COMPANY is selling photocop ies of
most Heathkit manuals. Only authorized source
for copyright manuals. Phone: (616) 925- 5899,
8-4 ET. BNB964

" MORSE CODE DECIPHERED" Simple, et
egant, inexpensive, comprehensive, logical. easy '
E-mail ijudlind@earthlink.netJ. BNB428

Elec tric ity, Magnetism, Gravity, The Big Bang.
New explanation of bas ic forces of nature in this 91
page book covering early scientific theories and ex
ploring latest controversial conclusions on their re
lationship to a unified field theory. To order, send
check or money oroer for $16.95 to: American Sci
ence Innovations, PO Box 155, Clarington OH
4391 5. Web site for othe r products Ihttp://www.
asi_2000. com]. BNB100

CO LLO IDAL SILVER GENERATORf Why buy a
"box of batteries" for hundreds 01dollars? Current
regulated, AC powered, lully assembled with #1 2
AWG silver electrodes, $74.50. Same, but DC pow
ered, $54.50. Add $2.50 shipping. Thomas Miller,
962 Myers Parkway, Ashland OH 44805.

BNB342

COLD FUSION! - FUE L CELLI - ELECTRIC BI
CYCLE! Each educational ki t (Basic - $99.95, De
luxe - $199,95, rotormatco - $9.95.) CATALOG 
$5.00. ELECTRIC AUTOMOBILE BOOK - $19.95.
KAYLOR-KIT, POB 1550ST, Boulder Creek CA
95006-1550. (831) 338-2300. BNB128

Wanted Drake L4B or Heathkit SB-221 or SB
220. Halticratters HT·37 and SX101A. 1·888
917-9077(home), toll free, wnbrya nteeaol.com
N5GXL Noel Bryant. BNB500

ROHN TOWER S HUGE DISCOUNTS CHECK
PRICES AT HILLRADIO .NET BNB600

Wanted COLLINS g-L INE Pr istine (RE) 32S3
A, 75S3-C, 516F2 , 312B4, 30L1, or 3OS1 and
SM-3. Willing to pay top dollar for the station I
have wanted since age 13. 1·512-925· 3907
(cell), 1-888-91 7-9077(home), toll free residen
tial, willbryant @aol.com WA5JUl Bill Bryant.
THI S STATION IS FOR PERSONAL USE, NOT
FOR RESALE! BNB700

NEUER SR Y DIE
COrllinu ed j rom p aye 6 1

alone. The monkey is o n your back to
break the present syste m and ge t us into
the 2 1st century and out of the 19th,
schoo lwisc.

Let 's get rid of the regimented schools
o f today and let kids learn what they
wa nt, without any tests, grades, and so
on. If they choose not to learn, that's
their prerogative and they'll pay the
price. No more K- 12 or hi gh school,
since kids won 't be segregated tly grades
and age. If a len-year-old wants to learn
calculus, why not?

Colleges are going to have to reinvent
themselves, too. They ' re going to have
to come down o ut o f their ivory towers
and provide practical, usefu l education,
with a heavy e mphasis on cntrcpren
curialism if they want to stay in business.

So. lees set our sights on American
education in 2020. where our techno
logical revo lution will make it possible
to totally revamp our whole sc hoo l sys
tem. There arc opportunities for tho u
sands o f new companies to get involved.
We need a thousand or so interactive and
fun teaching programs. We need to build
mobi le laboratories. We need to organize
student tours all around the world .

Hey, wake up ! fa
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TM-D700A DATA COMMUNICATOR 144/440MHz FM Dual Bander

II\JTER NET
Kenwood News & Products
hllp:f/www.kenwood.nel
Kenwood Bulletins
f1p:llflp,kenwood .net

Data
Term,nal

GPS Panel
Input Display

If!'!\) ISO 9001
!Iil! JQA·1205
Com mlJllicatioos Equipment DMsioo

~'wood Corfioratioo
1S09OO1 certihcaliM

' Kenwood Skyoommand System (KSS) II
lor remote control of l ixed HFtranscewe'
(TS-570SID(G) or TS-B70S) , OXpacket
cluster mon,lOring . Cross· band repeate,
• Wireless remotecontroller . 1750Hz
lone burs! • D-sub 9 pin te,minal (lor
PCs) . GPS input terminal (N MEA-Q1a3)
I V's"al band scope • Mutefunction
I Memo'l' control prllgram aoailable oia
Interrlft access ' New backl it
microphQrl€ with a:phanumenc
message input

WARD-195D

TM·D7OOA I. plop

FEATURES
• fu ll Dual-Mnd O(>e ratl()(l VHf x VHFI
VHFx UHFII)HF. UHF. Wi~e-b.n~

receive 11S_524, s00_1300 MH,
(excludingcel iular Dlocked + freQLencieS)
• o.taciffld pil!lel (e);lensi on cabkl ard
pa,,"1holder supplied) ••nth elrtra-Iilrge
(188 x54 dots) backlil LCDand mu~ifunc 

non key disP Ia'I (reversible) , ImprO'led
key operatIOn announcement with
opM na l VS-3 ",H e syotheslza r . Bmlt-rn
1200t9600bps TNC compliaM With AX.25
protocol and KISS mode . S,mplmorl
paC ket nlOOltClfIIlg . SSTV functions With
Fast FM for tmllSmrss"m of ima~s in j\l"it

14 Sf!CS (appro•.) and dLliiI receive fur
voice and image t<ansmiss1Dns (two

treouerces simultaneously) • 200
memory channel5 with a-characte'
memo'l' ""meInplll ' Up 10 10
programmable memory scan ba nks
' Easy-to-u5e menu system similar
to the TH-D7AI BUin-inDeS
(Digital Code Sq"elch) and CTesS
encece and decode ' cress lDl1<J

lreq lol'tICy s(:,Jn ' DCS code scan
• 9600bps PC-based packet
ecrorrencauons fOl chat. BSS

, W~y poi nt pusition d~l~ output

• BCON TX i n tery~ 1

lO,2/O ,5rtI2IMirt0120130 min.)

, P~cket p~th sele~hon lor Oigipn l

, W~ath ~ r station" PHGeata
recepllon

I Oigipeal sta liDn !nd OIGl function
capability

' Auto M .ss ~ ge Reply

I Audible APRS' message l eceive
(call sigo) notifiution (requires
VS-3)

TM·D700A

KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION
AMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS GROUP
P.O. Box 22 745. 2201 E. Dominguez sr.. Long Beach. CA 90801-5745, U.S.A
Customer s occcrva.cctores (31 0) 639-5300

KENWOOD ElECTRONICS CANADA INC.
6070 Kestrel Road, Mississau9a, Ontario, Canada LST 1S8

• Grid squar. localor
Position data Isdisplayed on the grid
sq uare locato r for visible reference.

• Versatil~ men~ging

Transm~sion of position data can be
acccmpaned by a choice of pro
nremmable status text (up to 28 cner
eciersj. position ccrrments (15 set
tings), icons and bulletins For ad(!ed
messaging fle, ibilfty, individual alpha
rnessaqes (up to fi4 characters) can
also b-e sent

, PlIsiliuJIldireGlional d~13
Wrth an NMEA-{)183 wmp ,ti~le GPS
recever yoo can transmit position
data for automatic calculation of dis
tance. current speed and !leading
Last 4 dlgds can 00 masked lor
posmon ambigUity, Manua! e put QI
Iatitu deilongitu de is eso pnssible

, St~tiun list
Store received APRS' data inup to
~ O stanon reports .

TM-D700A GPS re,e",e'

Conspicuous with its extra
large amber & black display,
Kenwood 's new TM-D700A
is lully equipped 10 make
the most eune exciting
opportunities offered by the
Kenwood Skycommand
System, SSTV, GPS and APRS~

- me Automat ic Packel/
PositionReporting System
thai is rap idly gaining popu

larity worldwide. This mobile
transceiver with buill-in TNe
olfers a wide range of data
communications opt ions,
including simple packet
operation using the AX.25

protocol. You can also send
and receive SSTV images
using Kenwood's VC-H1 .
Ham radio is truly entering
a new era.

Amateu r Radio Products Group

KENWOOD
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